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2001 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE MINUTES 

BJ LL/RESOLUTION NO. HB t 377 A 

Hot1sc Government and Vctcruns Affairs Committee 

□ Conference Committee 

Hearing Date 2/09/01 

Tu c Number Side A Side B __ ..,,__ ________________ , _____________ _ 
X 

X 

Minutes: 

REP, M, KLEIN called the hearing to order, with all committee members present. 

In favor: 

REP. GEORGE J, KEISER. DISTRICT 47 

REP, KEISlUl i11t!'oduccs the bill to the committee, and urges a do puss, REP, KEISER also 

states to the cou1mittec thnt mnny people have flied suits 011 mutters concerning the podiatric 

ussocintlon. 

REP, KASPER usks how the boards urc determined, REP. KEJSER states thut he will let 

someone else answer that question. REP, DELVIN usks if this piece of lcgislution is pusscd, then 

who would denl with the debt, if the bourd would go belly up'? REP, KEISER replies thnt he is 

reully not quite sure about that. Mnybe end up picking it up or do nothing, The board docs need 

to be protected though, REe, HUNS KOR asks whnt is the nmount of funding thnt the board will 

need. RE£, KEISER defers the question, 
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In favor: 

GARY THUNE. SPECIAL A...:~SISTANT ATTORNEY. BOARD OF PODIATRIC MEDIC'INI~ 

Talks about formal complaints that have been made, The cusc is now at the hands or the SuprL'tnc 

Court. THUNL touches busc on the $32,000.00 that is owed, Licensor and discipline. 

The board is now in court with BRIAN GALB. Many financial problems. THUNE rdcrs to tile 

court case(i as GALE 1 and GALE 2. 

REP. KLEMIN usks how much money will you need'? THUNE replies that realistically they will 

need at least $50,000.00. JHW. KASPER asks how tile board nnd the members of it arc nrnc.lc up'! 

THUNE. replies that the Govcrnoris office appoints it. REJ>. K/\PSER asks who would pay baL·k 

the loan if they could not. THUNE replies that the state of North Dakota would. l{EP. MEIER 

nsks how nrnny people have flied complaints'! THUNE replies thut there have been 25 

complaints over the pust six ycMs. REP. CLEARY asks how many of the complaints came from 

DR, OLSON, THUNE replies thut they cnmc from DR. OLSON'S puticnts, that use to sec 

BRIAN GALE. REP, CLEAJ{~.~ asks wlrnt would prevent the board to go to a bunk for u loan? 

THUNB replies thnt no stntc agency hus uuthority to do so, unless the stututc allows it. 

REI\ KRQEBEI~ usks if uny of these cases hnvc reached the Supreme Court'? :n-IUNE rcfi~rs to 

GALE I. REP, KROEBER usks nbout BRIAN GALE'S license to practice. THUM_E states that 

GALE wus p)uccd on probution, ut the second set of cnscs the license wus then revoked. Later on 

the right to do surgical procedures wus then revoked. REP, DEYLIN asks how muny podintrists 

there arc, Il:f~ replies thnt there nrc between 21 to 16 practicing in the stntc, REP. DEVLIN 

asks whut type of money hns the bourd spent 011 legulltics, THUNE replies thnt it has been over 

$5,000.00 to $7,000.00 cuch ycnr since 1995, It is thought to be believed thnt .QM,.,e has spent 

over $S001000,00. 
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REP. KLEM IN asks if there is a li111it to lypcs of surgeries that a podiatrist can do. TlllJNL 

l'cplics that a podiatrist is strictly limited to the foot and nnkk. 

In favor: 

DR, AARON OLSON, PRESIDENT~ BOARD OF PODI/\TRIC MEDICINE 

Please sec attached testimony. 

OLSON states to the committee that there arc 18 other doctors that support this. 01.SON 

comments that he has 9 letters of support with him today. There an..! 21 licensed podiatrists in the 

stutc. 

REP, KROEBER asks if there is 01w lay pcrson on the board. OLSON l'cplics that there is, 

REP. KROEBER usks if'his tcm1 is up in one year. OLSON l'eplies that it is up in .lune of this 

yent', then the position will be lilied by the decision of the board. REP. KASPER asks why the 

complaints come lo the board first? OLSON replies that he doesn't have an exact ar1swcr for that. 

a lot of people don't know where they me. 

GARY THUNE then addresses the committee with some of the compluitlts thut have be~11 made. 

Oppose: 

.DR, fRA~Sl(AbLTELL.P,. PODIATRIST. SELF 

Plcnsc sec attached testimony, 

Points out to the committee that only one of the compluints went to a malpractice suit. This 

whole thing is a bunch of muck! 

REP, BELLEW nsks if they m·c lube led as mctlical doctors. TELLQ stutes thut th~y arc not. 

REP, METCALE nsks if th~y win by dclhult. TELLO replies thnt it is assisting by ucccssing. 

HEP, KLEM IN nsks ubout the board of cxumincri;. TELLO replies thnt he is looking tb1· n kgul 
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opinion. R EJ>. BR USl:fit\A I~ P tis ks wlwt ure the dues of the podialric assrn.:ia1.i01L lt.LL<J 

rcplil.\S tlrnt they arc $500,00 for swtc, and SI 000.00 nationally. 

()pposc: 

BRIAN GAi.i•:, SELi: 

Please sc1.: attached t1.:stimo11y. States that there arc outragcous scare tactics going on hL'rL'. 

REP. METCALF asks about not havi11g a dodor on the board. 0/\ LE replies that the need for 

one has been lost. REP. KROEBER asks about bcing appointed from their organization. UAL!: 

states that he docs not understand the qucstio11. REP. KLEM IN asks how should the L'Xpcnses be 

paid for. GALE rcplks that a grave injustice has b<.:cn done. The board will c\'entually go aw.iy ii' 

you take the dor.:tor out of the board. ill~P. KLEM IN asks why he is opposing the bill. Ci/\LE 

replies that the tax payers will not pay Ii.Jr this, nor woltld they want to. ·1 his litigation could be 

endless with DR, OLSON ahead of it. REP. I-IA/\S asks how the thing between G/\lji and 

OLSON ever cume to be. GALE l'l!plics that thl!y were partners at one time. OLSON had extreme 

overhead in his prnr.:ticc. Th~ partnership then dissolved and th!.! split was very ugly. 

Being there was 110 furthc1· testimony in lhvor or opposing tlH: hearing was then closed. Action 

wns not taken at this time. 
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Ta ,c Number 

Minutes: 

COMMJTTEE WORK: 

Side A 
X 

Side B Meter II 

REP. M .KLEIN called the committee to order. HB 1377 was heard on rcb, 9th, 2001. 

ACTION: 

All members were present. 

REP. BRUSEOAARD motioned for a DO NOT PASS, seconded by REP, GRANDE. The mll 

cull vote wus tnkcn with 12 YES, 3 NO and O ABSENT AND NOT VOTING. The motion 

curries, The CARRIER of the bill is J~EP, BRUSEGAARO. 

HB 1377: DO NOT PASS 12-3 

CARRIER: REP, BRUSEGAL\l.ill 



2001 1 IOUSE STANDIN(i COMMITTEE MINUTES 

BILL/RESOLUTION NO. HB 1377 C 
House Government and Veterans Affoirs Committee 

□ Conf'crcncc Committee 

I I caring Date 2/20/0 I 

.... --·----·---~-··-···-··--·- ---· ----.. -· ·--··· - --- - -··· - --------------~-------- -·- ·---· ·~---- -- .. -- .. -- .. 

Side A Side B ivh:tcr ti I 
I Tape Number - ·----·--·----,.---·-·- - ·-- ·- ·····-- ··--··. ········------------~--- ·-··-~·-·•-·-- ----- ·-···-·· -- -- --- . . - ' 

I X O- I IJ4 

---·· 

---______ J ___ --------------~_._ 
. 

Committee Clerk Signature ____ b, ~ ~-c!i-_&_rl[L_~----
Minutes: 

REP, M, KLEIN called the committee to order with a'l mcmbt:rs p1·csc11t, except RE~(.LA R K 

and REP'- KASPER. 

ACTION: 

REP, BRUSEGAARD motioned to reconsider the bill, seconded by REP, DEVLIN. A voice vote 

was tnkcn with the mnjority passing it. 

REP, KEISER addresses the committee, stating why this bill needs to be looked nt again. 

SANDY TABOR, DEPUTY.JO THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 

TABOR addresses the committee to unswer any questions, IABQR states that the board can not 

run on deficit budgets. Commcntlng nbout the board using QARY Tl·IUNE'S services 

General discussion. 

~EMIN motions to accept th~ nmcndmcntsf seconded by BJ;P, BRUSEQAARD, A voice 

vote was taken with the majority pnssing it. REP. KLEMI~ then motion~ for a DO PASS AS 

AMENDED. seconded by REP. WJKENHEISER. The roll call vote wns taken with 7 YES, 
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6 NO and 2 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING. The motion carries. The CARRIER of the bill is 

REP, KRQl3DER. 

HB 1377: DO PASS AS AMENDED 7-6 

CARRIER: REP, KROEBEl{ 



Date: .}_w. Jf5¥n, gO()/ 

2001 UOlJSE STANDING COMl\llTTEJ<.: ROLL CALL VOTES 
HI LL/RESOLUTION NO. II /6 1~77 

House GOVERNMENT 1\ND VETERANS AFFAIRS Committee 

D Subcommittee on ----··-------· ---·-· ··-·--·-••··-• ...... -........ ___ _ ______ "' ........ ·-·-- __ ..... . 
or 

0 C<)1·1fcrcncr Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number _______ -----·····---·----···--··-··-·-- _____ _ 

Action Tuk!.!n _ ilo t(QC 9~---·---------------------·--------·-•··· 

Motion Made By ~~ Seconded 
· 13 - --- y ~n:LL-

,., 

Rcnrcs,,nt at h•cs Yes No ltcJ)_~\tutives \'cs 
CHAIRMAN KLEIN ✓ REP KROEBER --VICE CHAIR GRANDE J/ 
REP BELLEW V -
REP BRUSEGAARD ✓~ 
REP CLARK v,, -
REP DEVLIN ~<-
REP HAAS v 
REP KASPER v 
REP KLEMIN v ·--REP MEIER v ,, 
REP WJKENBEISER ,/ - v~ REP CLEARY 
REP HUNSKOR v / 

REP METCALF v 

Total 

Absent 

(Yes) __ _I if_.___ ___ No __ 3 ________ _ 

Floor Assignment 

If the vote is on an amcndmentt bnefly mdlcate intent: 

No 
V 



REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE (410) 
February 15, 2001 11 :22 a.m. 

REPORT OF ST ANDING COMMITTEE 

Module No: HR-28-3480 
Carrier: Brusegaard 
Insert LC: . Title: . 

HB 1377: Government and Veterans Affairs Committee (Rep. M. Klein, Chairman) 
recommends DO NOT PASS ( 12 YEAS, 3 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). 
HB 1377 was placed on the Eleventh order on the calendar. 

(21 tlESt<. (31 COMM Page No. 1 



Roll Call Vote II: 

2001 IIOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
HILL/RESOLUTION NO. 1/#J j '!;>11 

House GOVERNMENT AND VETERANS AFFAIRS 

D Subcommittee on ___ _ 
or 

D Conference Committee 

C:ommitlce 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Acti~n Taken 1J-Ury&)UX4.)_-- ~~;17-_=---------------------~---=-
Mot1on Made By /j'? """-"'..........:;.wi ____ ~~condcd ~ -·------··•-·--· 

-· 
l{cprc1wnlotfvcs \'cs No R('1,n·sl'ntu tlvcs \'cs No - ·-CHAIRMAN KLEIN REP KROEBER -VICE CHAIR GRANDE -- __.-I -

REP BELLEW /.,,--
REP BR USEOAARD .,,,.7 -
REP CLARK ,!»/_/ 
REP DEVLIN .. _ ,~I ~) 

REP HAAS - ., I ~Y/ ~rJ? - .. ({)'; V "'Ci, REP KASPER ·- .. Y V' REP KLEMIN - •. 
REP MEIER 

V \ 
/ -

-~p WIKENHEISER_/- -RF.PCLEARY 
./ -REP HUNSKOR 

REP METCALF 

Total (Yes) __ No ------
Absent 

F10<,r Assignment 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 



10677.0101 
Tltle.0200 

Adopted by the Government and Veterans 
Affairs Committee 

February 20, 2001 

HOUSE AMENDHENTS TO KB 1377 HOUSE GVA 2/20/01 
Page 1, line 7, after "Dakota" Insert "or other sources'

1 

Page 1, line 10, replace", subject to the following conditions:" with a period 

Page 1 , remove lines 11 through 15 

Page 1, llne 16, remove "4." and replace "establishes" with "may establish" 

Page 1, line 18, replace "is" with "must be" 

Page 1, remove lines 19 through 21 

Page 1, line 22, remove "7." and replace "reverts back" to "must revert" 

Renumber accordingly 

Page No. 1 10677,0101 



Date: j bh. :RD .. ffi)J 

Roll Call Vote#: j2__; --------

2001 HOUSE STANDING COMl\UTTEE HOLL CALL VOTES 
HILL/RESOLUTION NO . ..;/f, /~11 

House GOVERNl\,JENT AND VETERANS AFFAIRS Committee 

D Subcommittee on _____________________ _ 

or 
0 Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken 

Motion Mndc By Seconded 
- By 

. 
Rti1>rcscntatlves Yes No He1>rtiSl't1tatlvcs \'cs No 

CHAIRMAN KLEIN REP KROEBER 
VICE CHAIR GRANDE -REP BELLEW 
REP BRUSEGAARD / 
REP CLARK -----REP DEVLIN ' .... ,. -~ - v~ L.,-""' ·-REP HAAS 
REP KASPER ' ;.t/ L1/ ,.-,;; 
REP KLEMIN ,/rf v-/ m· 
REP MEIER ./ r 
REP WIKENHEISER ./ 
REP CLEARY 
REP HUNSKOR 
REP METCALF 

Total 

Absent 

(Yes) _________ No --~------------

Floor Assignment 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 



Date: Jr 11-b .~OJ 2,c()J 

Roll Call Vote#: 3 -------

2001 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILL/RESOLUTION NO. ~ / ~I'"/ 7 

House GOVERNMENT AND VETERANS AF'4'AIRS Committee 

D Subcommittee on 
or 

D Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken 

Motion Mndc By 

Rcurcscnt 11 tfvcs 
CHAIRMAN KLEIN 
VICE CHAIR GRANDE ---~ .... 
REP BELLEW 
REP BRUSEGAARD 
REP CLARK 
REP DEVLIN 
REP HAAS 
REP KASPER 
REP KLEMIN 

i-

REP MEIER 
REP WIKENHEISER 
REP CLEARY 
REP HUNSKOR 
REP METCALF 

Yes. 
v,, 
1,/ 

v 

_,, 
✓ 

,/ 

/ 
,/ 

No 

-· 
✓ 

✓ 
✓ 

✓ 
/ 

v/ 
"' 

Total 

Absent 

(Yes) ___ {__,__ _____ No 

Floor Assignment 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 

Ht•1>rt•st•nfativcs \'cs No 
REP KROEBER / 

-

'1 



REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE (410) 
February 20, 2001 3:45 p.m. 

Module No: H~-31-4047 
Carr:er: Kroeber 

Insert LC: 10677.0101 Title: .0200 

REPORT OF ST ANDING COMMITTEE 
HB 1377: Government and Veterans Affairs Committee (Rep. M. Klein, Chairman) 

recommends AMENDMENTS AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommends 
DO PASS (7 YEAS, 6 !.;;.\ YS, 2 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). HB 1377 was placed 
on the Sixth order on the calendar. 

Page 11 line 7, after 11Dakota" Insert "or other sources" 

Page 1, line 1 0, replace ". subject to the following conditions:" with a period 

Page 1 , remove lines 11 through 15 

Page 1, line 16, remove "4/ and replace "establishes" with "may establish" 

Page 1, line 16 1 replace 111s 11 with "must be" 

Paga 1 , remove lines 19 through 21 

Page 11 line 22, remove ''7," and replace "reverts back" to "must revert 11 

Renumber accordingly 

Page No, 1 
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2001 Sl·:Ni\TE STi\NDIN<, COtvtMITTl:1: MINUTl:S 

Bl LI ./R !:SOI.UT ION NO. I Ill I 3 77 

S1.•rn1tc Ciovcrnmc11t and Vch.:rans A ffoirs Committee 

□ Confon:ncc ( ·ommittcc 

I lea ring Datc March 15, 200 I 

Side B rvktL'I' JI 

0.0-1:ml 
0,0-2J.~ 
17.S-J I .tJ 
J4.3-End 
0.0-25,8 

M inutcs: Chairman Krebsbach c, ·d the committee to order. Th1.• clerk calkd the roll. 

Chairman Krebsbach opened the h1.:aring on I 1B 13 77 which rclat1.:s to the authority of the 

board of podiatric medicine to borrow funds from the Bank of North Dakota: and to declare an 

emergency. Appearing before the committee to introduce the proposed I, :;islation war 

Hcprcscntali\'c George Keiser, District 4 7, prime sponsor of the bill. The bill would \'l'I')' 

simply grant authority to the podiatry board to borrow money for the purpose of paying debt 

which it has incurred and which it is anticipating to incur in the future. The state through the 

legislative process, has established various boards. The purpose of those boards is to serve as an 

extension of the states authority to license and to review practices associated with licensing. Any 

complaints which might be filed can be filed there. That is to be distinguished from what might 

happen through the court system. Boards for example can not dctenninc monetary awards to 

someone. If there is damage done to somebody, or ifthcrc were some civil complaint. whether it 
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is 1hc plumbing bunrd or the podiatry hoard or the medical board, lhcy Cilll not make a 

determination about civil liability. Tlwl must be prol.'csscd and managed thruugh tile 1.'Purt 

system. A jury or a judge will milkc the determination and grant an award. The board:-. sole 

purpose is 10 license and then monitor the lk:cnsing pro1...·1...•ss for its members. Thal 1.·n:at1.·:-. an 

interesting scenario cspccially with the states loss of so\'crl.!ign immunity. WL' as a stall' cstahli..,h 

statutorily boards. \Ve give them thc authority to license th1...• rnrious entitk•s within 1111.:ir domain 

und then to monitor those. When appropriate th1,,.• board 1,,.•,t11 suspend or revoke lic~~nscs. lh1.•y 

must by statute respond lo complaints that arc tiled. They must make a <.ktcrmination if I hose 

complaints arc legitimate or whether they arc frivolous. Oni.:e the complain! has b1.·c11 lill'd till' 

board has no opportunity to just ignon.· it. They must take some kind of action. In the casl' of' all 

bomds, when complaints arc made and ha\'l' been J\!\·icwed, if a problem is disco\'er1..•d tlwn 

appropriate action based on a board dedsion which we ha\'c granted, extended the authority to 

the board to make, must be made by that board. They too do not have an option to make that. 

He indicated he raised the issue of so\'crcign immunity because if the board docs not act 

appropriately in protecting the public, that could potentially create liability for the state of North 

Dakota. All of our boards get money. The legislature by statute sets what their fees will be for 

licensing and relicensing, and so on, A portion of those foes goes into a fund for purposes lik(, 

any complaints that might be filed, how the board would hear it. how it would process it. and 

how it would pay for that thing. The board has the ability to use the state's attorney general for 

legal counsel, but, due to the limitation of the capacity of our attorney general's department. they 

have, that department has on occasion approved the hiring of assistant attorney gcncrnl ·s. These 

arc lawyers in private practice. The podiatry board has in all cases been operating within that 

domain. They had complaints filed before them relative to a physician. They had to n:spond to 
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those compluints and they did respond to lfws1..• 1.'0lllplaints. The>· then made a rulinµ and th\.' 

ruling was objected to by the party inrolrcd. It tlwn went through the legal prm:l.'ss. Whether ur 

not the license had a right lo be either rc,·ok1:d or sus1h .. '1Hlcd. This went all the way 10 1111.· 

supn:mc court on the tirst round. Thal is a \'(.'I')' c.xpc11si,·1..· prm:1..•ss. \Ve arc now going lhrough .i 

second wuvc of complaints all the way to 1hi: Mlprt..•nw t..·mirt. 1\ltcrnativc solutions ha,1.· hl'1..'ll 

researched. One of the problems with the podiatry hoard and the n.•ason they ha,·1..· to borrow 

money is the small size of' the membership of the orga11il.1tion which is n.:gulatcd by thl.' hoard. 

We 'vc had a previous bill which would lw,·c 111crgcd tilt.· podiatry bo,ml wilh till' 1111..·dical board. 

With the debt which has been accrued by the podiatry board. the medical assol'ialion \\a~ not 

excited about thnt opportunity. Bcl'ausc of strong tc!'!limony in opposition to lhat bill. the hill hils 

been defeated. The problem has not been rcsoh·cd. !"he podiatry board continue~ to act in the 

way prescribed by statute. We continue to ha\'c legal iss111:s that art.· being prot·essL•d through llw 

courts at the various levels and we as a state must lind a solution. That is why tliis hill is hL1 l<H·1..• 

the committee. As far as the authority for the board to borrow money is concerned. ,, 1..• 1ic1..·d to 

provide the board with a \'chicle to rcsol\'e the debt which is owed as well as to ,·0111inuc to 

operate as a board, or to dissolve the board. Senator T. Mathern inquired what the reason \\'a!'! 

for the limitation placed in the bill that the board may borrow from the Bank of ~orth Dakota. 

\Vhy list the bank rather than say the board may borrow money. Rcprcscntath·c Keiser 

indicated that again this is what is required statutorily. \Ve have to gi\'c the slate entities 

authorization to borrow from the Bank of North Dakota. They could go and borrow from a 

commercial institution, But we must statutorily identify that it is an acceptable practice to allow 

them to borrow from the Bank of North Dakota in addition to borrowing from other institutions. 

Senator C. Nelson inquired about the fact that there seems to be no limits on anything. here. It 
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says they nrny loan the board funds sufficient to pay allorncy foes. It docsn 't say that 11 is f(1r tl11s 

particular case. ll sounds like to her that it is for add out fore,cr. She indkall .. ·d shl' has a 

problem with that. There is no limit 011 thl.' amount of money they can do, and again you arl' 

raising that fee. We ha\'1..' hallh:d thut ll:,.: inc:n.·asc for three or four Sl.'ssions now. \\'hy arl'll
0

l 

there specific limils here'! Rc1,rcsenhtfln• Keiser inquired how Senator C. Nl'lson would put a 

limit on the litig41tio11. I le indicated if thal (..'ould bl' done it would be ,cry simple to c111lll.' in lhL' 

back door and say based 011 that we will only go to the s11prc1m.• <:ourt 011 the l'lllTCllt l.'tlSL'S. 

That's the limit and we will go no l'urtlwr. t low do we know that the mon: complainb ,, lm ·1 he 

tiled nexl year. Ir wc had a limitation on the court m:tion, it would be , ary easy to do. This 

board by statute is going to continue to OJH:ralc. What is going to happi.·n hl' bclicH·~. and the 

attorney general's office is hen~. he thinks in short order. the allornl.'y gi.·neral's oflkc will be lhi..· 

only entity defending the hoard because of'thc limitations of dollars. The attorney general's 

ol'tice docs bill them for scr\'iccs and they expect to be paid. Senator C. ~clson indicalL'd but 

there is nothing in this bill that indicates this is just for this case. It goes forc\'cr and Wl' han~ 

umpteen boarus in this state. Arc they going to be standing in line outsic.k the door. coming in 

and saying, hey we want to borrow money too. \Ve want to raise our rates. RcprcscntatiH· 

Keiser indicated the senator raises a good point. This is precedent setting. He docsn 't like that 

part of it. He indicated they should tell him the solution to pay the bill and he would be all for it. 

He indicated his first thought was to go to the emergency fund, but then you set the precedent 

that every board that ever has a potential problem will just come and say gee, just go to the 

emergency fund. This is at least a proposal to have the members within that organization assume 

the responsibility and hopefully it works. Senator \Vardncr inquired how many arc on the 

board and how many podiatrists do we have in the state of North Dakota. Rcprcscntath·c Keiser 
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indicutcd he would defer those qucstio11s lo others. 111.' 1wt1..·d we have too many boards and '.'!Olll1..' 

of them arc for too imrnll, but until we mldn:ss that with srgnitkant legislation that nH:rg~•,\ the 

various hoards this prohli.:m will not be n:soln:d. ScnuCor Klll.l'r indicatl.'d this is oln iou'.'lly 1101 

the true solution. Everybody says it is bad pn:l.'1..'lklll and cn:rything clsl.', With a Ill.'\\ wa, c 1,f 

complaints coming in he doesn't sec this being th1..· ultimate solution. fie indi<:all.· ht.· agr1.·es with 

Senator Nelson about their bl!ing no upper limits. f luve you or your ~·ommittcc or anybody l.'lst..· 

discussctJ the necessity of bringing these small bnards together to spread the risk'! That is the 

only solution. Hcprcscntuth·t! Kclsl'r indicah:d that a lengthy discussion was held ,rith tlw 

Attorney General's Offk1..·. They \'icwcd this as a signi !kanl need to find a solution for mt..'rging 

the various smaller boards and spreading the risk. \\'c don't han: that solution and that will ht.• 

highly contested. Chairman Kn.•hshnd1 inquired about the amount of the bill. lt,·1>rl'scntacfn• 

Keiser noted that there will be people here that will be able to gi\·e you t!w latest figures. I k 

indicated he has no objection in putting limit on it however, tl·,c minute the amount is limited you 

will shut the board down in terms of its statutory obligation. If somebody is damaged and they 

sue, he assumes the state can and would assume would be included in the suit. Senator Killer 

indicated it is the duty of the boards to protect the citizens but, when you have a smaller board it 

makes it difficult. Getting back to his concept of merging boards. He is not suggesting merging 

large boards \\ith small boards. He is saying let's merge small boards with other small boanJs 

that arc not able to carry out their duties. \Vhcrc would the opposition come from for that 

concept? Besides the boards themselves who want to maintain their autonomy. Rcprcscntath·c 

Keiser indicated the opposition we have seen so far comes from all of the small boards who say 

you don•t understand our industry. You don•t know what is involved so how will you make a 

detcnnination about licensing, about dealing with a complaint. Those small boards want their 
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own autonom~ and wunl to he able to rc,kw tlH:ir m,n co111plain1~ rclali\c to IH:Cll!1\J1\' of1h11,c 

who work in the field. They don't want parti\:s who they don't bclh:, can.· k11t)\\ h . .-d!,!~.1;1hk· Ill h1.· 

making those decisions and tlu;t is when: the rcsi~ta111.·1.· w1.•'\\.' discm1.·n:d .,o for;~ 1.·on1111µ from. 

Despite that we must find a solution. Scnutor l>cn.•r indicatc.:d he has l\\o qw.·s11on~. I. I h1.· hill 

says the hoard may borrow from thi: bank or the hank may loan. It doi..•sn · I ,-...·qutn: 1h1.· h,111k to 

loan the money. Rcpr1.•scnlatin: Kcisl!r indicated llwt was 1.·01Tc1.·1. 2. \\'hl.'l'L' docs till' hoard µ1:t 

its direction on decisions to mm·c H11wanl with htig.ition. Drn.·s that ~·tl1111.· from till' attorn1.•~ 

gcrn:ral's office or from the board itself'! Rq>1·csl'lltulhl· Kl'iscr i11dirnted he" a~11·1 ~urc if Ill' 

could answer that. 1 lis urHkrstanding is that the board rarely Sl'L'ks litigation. The board makes a 

ruling whcthc1: to suspend or rc,·oh: a license. They make that decision. they ha, e an a~.,1.,ta111 

attorney general who has been thl!ir 1.·oun-;i:I and hL' ha:. indicated yes you should do thi.., or you 

can't do this. They make that decision without going to 1.·ourt. It is when that d1..·l'ision has heL'n 

made and gets challenged and g.ol.!s through th!.! court prm:css up to the supn.'llll' l'Ollrt in this 

instnnce thal the expenses ar1..· incllrrcd. This is not done at the boards request. The hoard is 

simply defending its decision. Sandy Tabor. Deputy Attorney General. appearl.'d bdt1rc the 

committee to present background infonnation on this particular bill. Shi.' n:sponded to some of 

the questions which had been asked by the ,·arious members of the commith:c. She re, 1cwcd the 

disciplinary process with the committee. Sometimes Administratin: hcarings arc used 10 a,·oid 

higher legal processes. However. this does not prevent thosc in,·oh·cd from sc(..•king appeals in 

the courts. She indicated that alJ of this reflects the bigger issue. Senator Kilzer nailed it. \\'e 

have a lot of boards with legislative statutes providing oversight of discipline. The problem is 

for small boards the proper processes and proccdure5 arc costly. There is not much you can do 

about it. She ind:cated that during the interim the attorney general's office is going to take a ,·cry 
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the hoards. In th1..· interim m: hare auo1lwr prohh:m. The law linn of' \Ir. TIH11h.' 1s {l\\ ~.-d a 

sizahh: amou111 of money and tlw at1on11..·y gl'llcral's oflic1.• is 0\\1.'d sol1ll' 11101K'Y· ·1 h,:rc h.i" to hi..' 

some wuy to hdp lh(..' board ligun .. · out how lo pay for it. :\Is. Tuhor 11H.lil'atcd that this hill 

would only allow the hoard of podiatrk 1rn.·di1.:inc to hornm funds from the hank of' \orth 

Dakota. lfop1.:fully during thi.: inh .. ·rim tht allorncy gcncral's oflkl' (..\Ill ligurc out sonwtl1111g. 

can run up into th1.: hundn:ds of thousands to mi !lions of doll an,. \\'hat happc1H, "hen thosl' 

limits arc rtachcd, do we j11:-.t kc\.'p going'! Sl·nutor \\'urtl1u.·r inqu1rl·d about the total hill. .\h. 

Tuhor indicated that ~Ir. Thune is owed soml'Wlwrc in tlw area of SI ~.000 and till' .-\ttorm:~· 

General's Offo:c about $5,000 or S6.000. Sl'nator C. ~dson inquired that \\ ilh insuranrl' \\\.:' 

cap it out wi\h our self funded plan. is thcl'l' sonH .. '11,ing similar in insurnnl'c that till' ~tall' ran get 

that puts the cap on things too and limib our liability'! ,1s. Tahor rc,·icwcd lhc client pnikrtion 

program which the state offers to members of the State Bar Association This might be 

something that could be rc,·icwcd during the interim as a probable: means of funding liability to 

some of these smaller boards. Right now she docsn'i kno,, of any1hing like that. Gary Thulll•, 

special assistant altorncy general appointed to represent the board of podiatry since late I {)l)-l. 

He started off by responding to prc,·iously asked questions. lk indicatc..•d that his firm is r1wc..·d 

S 17,000 to date and he believes that the attorney general ·s office is owed S(,.000. Thc board is a 

fi\'c member board consisting of 4 podiatrists plus one medical doctor who is not a podiatrist. 

There arc a total of 21 full or part time podiatrists practicing in the state. Maximum dues at the 

present time arc $500.00. This generates about SI 0,000 a year in dues and there arc about S2.000 

a year in expenses for this board. Each member gets S50.00 for two days of scrYing on the 
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hoard. The expenses of the board hul for legal foe)\ ha\ c bcl'n pretty mm:h t\'ilM>nahh:. I k 

pn.:M.:11tcd the committee wilh a handoul gi,ing lhc histnr)' of the hoard sine'-' P>2'J \\ h1:11 11 \\ a, 

formed, Until 1994 it was financially ~olrcnl. ~1r. liHllll! mdicatcd his oraall pro,1cctio11 011 

l'Xpcnditurcs is through lwo suprl'lllC court c,1sl.'s is h..•ss 1lwn S,50.000. There arc tlm:i..· limits 

present here, I, The bank, bccm,sc it says the bank may borro,\· money to this hoard. 1111.:~· will 

limit themselves to what is rcasonahlc and what appears ~:an hl' paid back. 2. lhc S 7~0.00 

maximum fee which nrny he assc:~scd hut can not go higher than that to pay thcsc hills. I k 

indicated that 17 of the 21 podiatrists in stall.' support thi~ hill with thl.' fl'l' maximum. I k 

indicated this is fin.· times what dm:tors pa~ in fol's, The limit will he what \\ ill the hank hnrrnw 

to an entity that can raise S 15,000 a ) car total through a S 7"0.00 ft.•c maximum. Th1.·n.• is a limit 

and that is it. Js I his the ultimate solution'! No! J. The inn1ln.•nwnt of thL' attoml'Y g1.'llL'ral's 

office. The a g's will take over that \\ htch i~ pending. lh\.'rc Ices arc lower and that will hdp to 

save money. He co11tinucd with thl.! history of the boards debt which has grown as a result of 

litigation stemming from disciplinary actions by the board against Dr. Brian Gall.'. Fol Im\ ing hi!-i 

presentation questions and comments were offrn.'d by Senators T. Mathern, Kilzer, C. ~l'lson, 

and Dc\'cr (Tape A. Side I. ~frtcr #'s ..J0.5-52.5 ). Dr. Aaron Olson, President of the Board or 

Podiatric T\kdicinc, appeared before the committee, A copy of his written testimony is attached. 

Questions were offered from Senators T. l\lathcrr, and C. Nelson Cf ape I. Side A. ~deter u·s 

58.0 to End and Side B. Meter #'s 0.0 to .5). Appearing before the committee was Tami Gair. 

speaking in opposition to HB I 377. A copy of her written testimony is attached. There were no 

questions from the committee. Dr. Brian Gale, representing himself appeared bcforl.! the 

committee to speak in opposition to 11B 1377. A copy of his written testimony is attached. 

There were no questions from members of the committee. Dr. Francisco Tello, licensed 
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podialrisl, appeared hcfon.• the 1.·ommith:c nff\.'ring testimony in O),posllion to I IB I .17 1. A 1.·,•p~ 

of his written testimony is atlachcd. St•Jrnlur \\'urdncr inquired tlwt if tl11s bill ".:r'I.' to b1..• J...1lh.·d 

how would he forcsc~: the future of this l'a~l.'. Dr. Tl'llo indicated that it has hccn su~.f!\.'"kd th.it 

the entire liccnsin~ board hi: citlwr partially or l'ompletcd gutted. For the reasons that ha,'-' hl.'\.'11 

well outlined this morning. J f the board in his opinion and that \lf others who haH' .,uh111ittcd 

h:ttcrs, is changed because of the hiascd nature of th1..· board Dr. Gali: in prin1tc l'.OI\\ crsation ha., 

1!xprcsst~d to him. and number of podiatrish in the stale that if this occurs 1hat the ability of he 

muf his allomcy and the new hoard to t·o1111.: to lhL' (.:ondusion regarding tlwsc ,:omplaints and to 

lake a careful look at all the expert 1c:-.ti111011y that ,, ;1s gi, en in fa\'or of Dr. Gale, Tello lhink .... 

they will come lo a quick resolution on tht:sL' l'.omplaints. St.'nalor \Vardnt•r indicated that the 

bill just says that they can't borrow money. The bill doc"in·t say anything aboul l'hanging the 

board make up. Senator Wardner indil'atl.'d hi.' was thinking Ir the h:gislalurL' was to kill this bill 

what arc the n.·sults. \Vhat if the board doesn't change. where <locs all this go'! Dr. Tdlo 

indicated that when the original 13 77 bill was prcsL'lltl.'d Dr. Aaron Olson ga,·c testimony that his 

term was up June 13th of this year and that he had no interest of e\'cr scr\'illg again or certainly 

not serving ,mother term. If he in and of himself is off that board, Dr. Tello feels t'omfortabk 111 

saying thal at least one perhaps two other board members ,,,ill step down. The entire board i~ 

tired of this mess. If that occurs and a new board is appointed by the Go,,crnor. whether ii be by 

the rccommemJation of the association, is discussiblc. But. with a new board looking at all of the 

c\'idcncc that has been previously no/ utilized, I think that these complaints will be handled 

accordingly. There were no questions. Chairman Krebsbach indicated that the committee 

would not entertain fur1hcr testimony at this time. If interested parties had fonhcr infonnation 

for the committee, she encouraged them to get them to the committee in written fonn. At this 
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lime the hearing was ndjourncd on I {B 13 77. On Man.:h 15, 200 I ~:0111mi11cc diM:us.'>ion ";1, 

lwld on I IB I J77. Senator KU1.cr indicated he will a1tcn1p1 to not add more dirt and !(11.·us 011 

the hill. lie docs not think a loan at the Bank of North Dakota is 1h1.• way to l!O, This prohkm 

did not happen over night ii 's been coming on for six or sc\·cn years. Thi~; will not lH.· the last 

problem like this. As we Wlkcd about Gak I. G.ilc II. and (jalc 111 th~·rc may wdl he additional 

disciplinary problems by many of these small boards in the future ,md they all face the sanw 

problem. He had the intern drafi an ,lllH.'lllhrn.·111 whk·h will bc a study resolution c.·onl·cming 

boards with less than I 00 hccnsccs or lt·ss lhan 200 lin·11S1.'L'S and the feasibility of putting tl11..·111 

all under one umbrella, lic~!nsurc board. I h: 1hinks thl.' podiatry board with 4 podiatrists out of 20 

that arc in the state is an unworkable si1uation no mallL'r L'\'i.'11 if you do a little tinkering with the 

board llMt w,~ hnd in 1252 is going to ansm.·r the prohkm. Rcprcscntati\'c Keiser who is his 

running male in elections and sponsor of this bill prcscntt.•d the bill ,·cry well. But. this is just a 

short term solution. 1-k •hinks a better solulion is to kt the Attorney General continue to do the 

lawyer work of the board and let the bill run up some more. I-le doesn't th111k the bill will nm up 

too rapidly but it will continue to enlarge. but in the meantime wc'\'c got to get the long term 

situation in check. If we let them take out a loan, I hat loan is going to grow to hundreds of 

thousands of dollars. The medical board went through the same thing when they ~ook down Dr. 

Christophcrson in Fargo. The way Gale is going here there is no end in sight. T\\'t'nty thousand 

or so is just the beginning and before too many more years go by we've got to get thi~ under 

control. In his opinion this is the only way lo do it. He thinks the legislature made a mistake in 

1929 when they set up such a small board but the litigation wasn't as conflictive as it is now and 

there is no lessening of litigation in the future. That's his individual feeling to not pass the bill as 

it presently is but to let the attorney general continue to do the work and in the meantime do a 
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study und work towurd getting everything under an umhrclla. tn Minm.•sow all para1m.·dk11l 

things arc under one umbrella. Scnutor C. Nelson indil:atcd that the n:asnn we ha\'c all lhL''.'!C 

boards is hasically for health and salcty. bi there sonH.' \\ ay that some of thcs~: things l'ould b1.· 

disassociated from state government'! \V\!\·c got th\." electrolysis which wc'\'c had the hatth:s 

over, and massage therapists we 'vc battkd o\'cr. it seems there's always and they 1wr1.·r a~r1.'I.' 

within their own rnnks. Herc again they arc groups ol'lcss tlrnn twenty. Shi..' is just woiHkring 

why they arc under the ~:ode unless it's for thi: health and safoty ol'thc citizens of North Dukota. 

Senator T, Mathern indk·ates he thinks then: is a r1.·ason for these hoards. I le thinks it i!-. lo 

protect the citizenry. But there is a problem of finaJH:l'S. I le is not so sure though that the size <if 

the board is really the ultimate test. lie thinks that in a litigious society if you han: fhc or six 

physician things going it could take that board down too. Espcci'111y if thl')' were casi:s like ( jalc 

is fighting. He just wonders if. he is not so excited either about passing the bill. I'm wondering 

if you would be willing to extend your study to Jooking at other possibilities when legal costs 

exceed a boards ability to address its obligations so we get some language in there about. when 

do you use the attorney general. MHybc we should use the altomcy general sooner, or maybe we 

should have an insurance plan. He is a little concerned that if we just say study these small 

boards. every small board will feel threatened and we'll spend the entire interim dealing with 

their threatened feelings vs. Getting at what we ncc<l. Sl'nator Kilzer indicated that he thinks 

they should feel threatened because this could happen to them. He has no objection in expanding 

the study to include \ivhat Senator T. Mathcm is talking about. If there is a trigger point or a 

threshold where the attomcy general's office has to step in. It all comes down to money and 

there is a problem with these small boards doing their job. It is very unlikely to happen to big 

boards like the medical board. or the nursing board. or even the physical therapy board. Not only 
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arc these boards nccdcd for prolcl,'lion of the pllblk but thl.' pro1i.:s~.io11als abo "a111 lh\.'lr °'' 11 

hoards It rcnlly dm:s 1:omc down 10 mo,wy and lhl.' risks that th1.·y take. If you want to 1.'\JlilfHI 

the study und go towards i11surnn1.·c poliri1.'.'t or umbrella insuram.:1.· poli,.:ics or whatc, l.'r hi.' has ,w 

objection to thal. Scnufor l>cn·r inquired about S1.1nator Kilzcr's rommcnt ubou\ ~.'WO,O(HJ. I h.· 

i11q11ircd iftl1c lcgblature has any m·crsight. S'-•nator Kilzt•r indirntcd the owrs1g.ht 1s till.' audit 

and fiscul rcvic\\' committee. Chairman Kn.:hshad1 indi1.·ah.'d that she b"'•lien:s that ii 1s th1.· 

membership of the group that is ultima11.·ly liahh: for the bill. \\'hy wouldn't the mcmhcrs 

individually go to the bank or send a lctttr of '-'red it saying \\ c will hi.' n:sponsihh.· m liahh: fi 1r 

this debt and try and borrow lhc money 1ha1 way. They said tlh:y can't do it on hclwll' of till' 

board because the board can nol borrow nwrn:y without some authorizalion. Why can't 

individuals do it. Senator C. Nelson inquired iflhc chairman noticed much enthusiasm in tlHlsc 

letters of support. Chairman Krebsbach l:.tllcd thl' commilh.·c's attention to something she had 

run across. She noted that there wen: conllicting letters from the same indi,·iduals submitkd 10 

the committee by two difforcnt testifiers. S'-•rutCor lkn.•r noled there arc allegations and c:ounkr 

allegations. At this point Chairman Krchshach inJicatcd that the committee would hold off 

action on this bill. On March 22, 2001 discussion was reopened on HB 1377. Sand)· Tahor. 

with the Attorney General's Office offered amendments on the bill to the commit1cc. She also 

gave members of the committee a copy of the bill with the amendments incorporated into it. In 

reviewing the amendments she indicated in line 11 she inserted the languag~. subject to the 

approval of he emergency commission. It was her understanding that the chairman spoke with 

Senator G. Nelson about this and he thinks there is no problem with this being a request to the 

emergency commission. \Vhat they would be requesting is the authority to go for a loan. That 

mjght take care of some of the concerns about this being out of control in that th..:y will have to 
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go ln lo lhc cnwrgl'l1C}' commission uny 111nc they wanl to incn:aM: that loan. 'I hen:,, di h'-' ~oml' 

sort ofchcl'k ,md halmH:c tlu:rc that may gi,c you some sense of l·omfort. Thi.' other tlung th,11 

was done in this down on line.~ 18 and I,;, based on con, crsat1ons that were held sh\.' si:·nscd .1 

tonccrn ahoul limitalions but there was abo a ~oi11.:crn about ha\'ing enough 1110111:y tn krml of g1.·t 

ii taken care of. We put in allcrnalhe language in the thought 1ha1 the hoard could kind of 

decide. They could either dc,.:idc that they \\ anted tu do 5, I.UOO a year unlil thcy paid off till' 10;111 

or thl.!y could determine how much they ,, ould han: lo a!-isCs!-i ba.,cd on paying off llw loan in 

lhrcc years. This way they ha,·c some ,. ,Aihility to dl.·cidc with their mcmbcrship what they 

think makes the most ticnse. They can go up lo S 1,000.00 and dccidc th\.' time frnme of\\ hat they 

want to do on this or tlwy ,·,m <kl'idc how many years tlwy want to pay this, iff in and th,.:n 

determine the amount of the fees they would assess. This would allow the bo,ml some 

flexibility. < )n liti::!. 22 through 25 one of the things 1bat Jim Fleming poi1111:d out that in ordcr to 

change their fees tlwy have to go through a rule making pro<.·css which cosb them S ).0()() cn:ry 

time they do it. The notice part is the most cxpcnsin.· part of ail so since they han~ s1H.:h a small 

membership it would be easier to send something out by certified mail than to pay the cost to a 

newspaper and the notice will be. you \\'ill still get lhc same results. Section 2 of the bill 

provides the study resolution that Senator Kilzer was interested in. \Vith just a little bit of' 

massage from the Attorney General's Office because we ha\·c a general concern about how 

special assistant attorney generals arc being appointed and used by the boards and they would 

like to have an opportunity as part of this study to be able to look at the system on:rnll and sec if 

it isn't time to make some changes regarding legal services. That is the sum and substance of 

this. Senator C. Nelson inquired about shall and shall consider studying differences language 

which has been used in several bills. Senator T. Mathern 'Hdicated that these arc amendments 
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that go way beyond what he CXfh!ctcd. He inquired what the consequences would ht.: if the 

committee elected just to do the study resolution and elected not to adopt the other proposed 

Hmcndrncnts. Senator \Vardncr commented that aflcr visiting with the attorney general and 

realized there arc some other ramifications and that the independent counsel would like to be 

paid, and they could take not only the hoard, but the state to court to get those. ~ll we decided this 

was a better way to go. I le felt like Senator Mathern docs. let them sweat. I Ji: feels these 

amcnd1rn:11ts arc good and this procedure is fl!w. They have to go bdt)l'C thL' emergency 

conHnission and some of tl1e guy-, that arc on thcrc might gin.· them a difficult time. Senator C. 

Nelson inquired who is 011 the emergency commission Sandy ·1, ithor indicatcd the lcadcrship of 

bolh the house and senate. the secretary of state. somconc from thL' gO\ crnors office or the 

governor. Scnutor Dc\'cr inquired how this loan would work'! A general discussion L·o111i1nwd 

with Senators Kilzer, T, Muthct·n, 1<.1·d1shnch. C. NcJson, \Vardncr. and l>l'\'cr participating 

and Sund)' Tubor rcsponding.Cl'ape 2, Side A.~kter 11·s 48.)-End and Tape 2. Side B. ~lctcr 

#'s 0.0-10, J) Scnutor C, Nelson indicated that she would like to know what the original cmlc 

wns lhnt this bill was based on. Scnulo1· Kilzer nhwed to adopt lhe amendments as presented by 

the attorney general':,; office. seconded by Sl•nntor Dever. Scrtufor T. ~luthcrn asked for ii 

division of the question. One section would be the section about the loan prm·ision, rhc othL·r 

section would be ill regard to tile study. Roll Call Vote was taken on adopting Section A of the 

nmcndmcnts which is everything but section 2 of the bill. 4 yeas, 2 Nays, and O Absent or ~ot 

Voting, The motion prevails. Roll Call Vote Wa!-i taken to adopt Section l3 which is scctio11 :'.! of 

the proposed nmcndrnent. Results wen~ 6 Y cas, O Nays. and O Absent or Not Voting. The 

motion prcvnils. A motion wus made by Sl1nutnr C. Nelson to 1\dopt amendments rl•forn.~d to as 

substitute attle!tt<ltt1cnts lo HB 13 77. seconded by Scnutor \Vurdncr. Roll Cull Voll' indkatcd ~ 
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Yeas, I Nay, and O Absent or Not Voting. A motion for Do Pass as amcndcd was madL' bv 

Senator \Vardncr, seconded by St'nacor Dt'\'cr. Senator T. Mathern c.,pn.:sscd his reasons for 

voting 110 on this bill. Roll call vote indicated 5 Yeas, 1 Nay. and O Absent or not \'uting. 

Senator Kilzer will carry the bill. 
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2001 SENATE STANDING COMI\IITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
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Senate GOVERNMENT AND VETERAN'S AFFAIRS Committee 

D Subcommittee on _____ _ 
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0 Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number ------------------
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• Ii .. B -· -, r Y , ___ ...._ _____ _ 

Senators Yes. No Senators Yes No 
,/ --Scnat2r,Karen Krebsbach, Chr. _ Senator Carolyn Nelson I, 

,. ,/ Senator Dick Qever. Vice•Chr. v· Senator Tim Mathern ., 

Sen~tor Ral~h Kilzer i/ 

Senator Rich Wardner {/ 

- -

,,. - No Total 

Absent 

(Yes) ------·---- -----------------

Floor Assignment ·----·------
If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 
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Date: ,: c-. , ; 

Roll Call Vote#: -
C' 

2001 SENATE STANDING COMl\'IITI'EE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILL/RESOLUTION NO. ~- f ; ' ; 

' ' 

Senate GOVERNMENT AND VETERAN'S AFFAIRS Committee 

D Subcommittee on ________________________ _ 

or 
[J Conference Committee 

L~!gislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken 

Motion Made By Seconded 
( ·

1 ,r • J. ·, r By ,JI • 

,. 

Senators Yes No 
S,!nator Karen Krebsbach, Chr. v 
Senatc1r Dick Dever, Vice-Chr. I 

V/ 

Senator Ralph Kilzer v _, 
Senator Rkh Wardner ,/ ,,, 

-
. 

.. 

Total 

Absent 

{Yes) _} No ---·-------·--
. I 

Senators 
Senator Carolyf!. Nelson 
Senator Tim Mathern 

) 

Yes No 
r 

/ 

-
----

Floor Assignment --------·-----------------
J f the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 



D . -; / r-, -,; 'r / ate._ r ~,::' :;, 
Roll Call Vote II: :,: 

.._, 

2001 SENATE ST ANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILL/RESOLUTION NO. :· f ; /,,. 

Senate GOVERNMENT AND VETERAN'S AFFAIRS Committee 

D Subcommittee on __________________________ _ 

or 
D Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken { ,J 11' ~ 
\ 

Motion Made By Seconded 
. . , ' ' ' ).:, . , •) , B . ,- ' ______ , '-- y 

Senators Yes No Senators Yc,s No 
Senator Karen Krebsbach, Chr. l I Senator Carolyn Nelson V 

" 
Senator Dick Dever, Vice-Chr. V Senator Tim Mathern ~/ 

j.£!!._ator Raleh Kilzer v/ --Senator Rich \Var<lner ✓ ·-

-- -
-

-

-· 

I 
Total 

Absent 

(Yes) No I ------~--- _ _..J-_________ , __ 

'-,.;/ 

------------
Floor Assignment ----------------
If the vote is on an amendm,mt, briefly indicate intent: 



Date: _3 };id /1.1 i 
Roll Ca11 Vote#: t I 

2001 SENATE STANDING COl\ll\llTTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 

BtWREsownoN No. H £ l ~~~ ( '. , n,,,,, D 
Senate GOVERNMENT AND VETERAN'S AFFAIRS . Committee 

D Subcommittee on -----·--------------------
or 

D Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number ,. 

Action Taken f\,) rJ-_-

Motion Made By 

Senators Yes -Senator Karen Krebsbach, Chr. I, 

Senator Dick Dever. Vice-Chr. I ; 

Senator Ralph Kilzer l 
I ,, 

Senator Rich Wardner 1/ 

.. -

I 

1 '-

Seconded 
By 

No Senators 
Senator Carolyn Nelson 
Senator Tim Mathern 

\'es No 
// 

,/ 
I I 
t I 

,_ 

-

Total 

Absent 

--(Yes) _______ ,_,,,, ___ No ---·---------

) ------------·----------------
Floor Assignment 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 



REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE (410) 
March 23, 2001 1 :00 p.m. 

Module No: SR-51-6548 
Carrier: Kilzer 

Insert LC: 10677.0201 Title: .0300 

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 
HB 13n, as engrossed: Government and Veterans Affairs Committee (Sen. Krebsbach, 

Chairman) recommends AMENDMENTS AS FOLLOWS and when so amended. 
recommends DO PASS (5 YEAS, 1 NAY. 0 ABSENT ANO NOT VOTING). Engrossed 
HB 1377 was placed on the Sixth order on the calendar. 

Page 1, line 2, replace "from" with": to provide for a legislative cCJuncil study" 

Page 1, line 3, remove "the Bank ol North Dakota" 

Page 1, line 7, replace "The" with "Subject to approval by the emergency commission. the" and 
remove "from the Bank of North Dakota" 

Page 1, line 8. remove "or other sources. and the Bank may loan lo !he board." 

Page 1, line 10, replace "a" with "an" 

Page 1, line 11. remove "seven hundred fifty dollar" 

Page 1, line 12, after "repaid" insert ". including any accrued inlercsl. The amount of the 
annual renewal license fee assessed under t111s section may not excocd one ttwusand 
dollars" 

Page 1, line 14, after the period insert ·-rhe nolice of a proposed rule to assess the fee in this 
section or revert to the p:evious license fee may be sent by certified mail to each 
individual licensed by the board in lieu of the publication roquiremonls for the notice in 
chapter 28·32. 

SECTION 2. LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL STUDY. The legislative council shall 
consider studying during the 2001 ·02 interim the ability of occupational and 
professional boards with less than one hundred lice,1sees to process disciplinary 
complaints and carry out othor statutory responsibilities. The study should address 
procedures used by boards to respond to disciplinary complaints and initiate 
disciplinary actions. the boards' ability to pay for the r;c,st of disciplinary actions. and the 
legal services and staff services available 10 assisl boards with the processing of 
disciplinary complaints and Iha performance of other stalutory responsibiltties. The 
legislative council shall report its lindings eind recomrnendationn. together with any 
legislation requirnd to implement the recommendations. to the fifty-eighth legislative 
assembly." 

Renumber accordingly 

Page No. 1 



2001 TESTIMONY 

HB 1377 
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f'lione 4U~JM6 
ru:n,~tMG 
1:.ail ttl\~lh<-.A@11U(')J.11.0G) 

t,ovc-1 OM\l'"lt -lnd Veterar1s Afr airs Corm'll t tee 
i·a>rth n11k<.~e House of iiepr·,:~cntat!·.£: 
01 !;INH'C.~, ~,nr lh Oo ►.ota 

Cear ,:orrm1tl'.!lt Mm11bers: 

Dear Committee members: 

1) 15 ~lln> 

I >.u1n,,,o, hU ~8M J 

L"(;.A 

J;wuary 28 1 ~COl 

I have been practicing Podiatric Medicine and surgery in Dickinson since 1978 and have 
served on the slate licensing bonrd in the past. 

Obviously, I am concerned about what is happening to my profession in this state. J feel 
that only a new board made up of new members who are not involved in the present 
conflict can brinj an end to this ongoing, years' long litigauon. Making more money 
available to continue this litigious cycle is not the answer. Already the North Dakota 
podiatry license renewal ($500 per year) is one of the highest, if not the highest, in the 
country. To raise that to S7SO per year is unthinkable. I sincerely hope that this 
committee will not recommend passage of this irresponsible bill. 
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Hospital 

419 U, Street N.E 
Jam..:c.,, Mont, ~ 

SM01·3390 
( 'JtJJ J 212•10!!() 

FAX COVER SHEET 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: The document(a) eccompanyJng thl• fu contaln(ai 
confldentJ1I infom'lttion which ft ltgaHv privfleg•d. Th• lnfo<matlon ia fnt~4•d only 
for th• UM of the Intended recipient n•m•d btlow. If you tre not the lntend9d 
uclptfnt, you tra htt1by notified that any dlaoloture, copying, «ustrlbutJon or th• 
taking of any actfon f• ttrictfy prohibited, If you haw racftiv,d thl1 fax In ,rror. 
pleaae notify us hnm~atefy by telephone to arrange tor rttum of the ortglnaf 
docurn.,,ts to us. 

Company: ______________ _ 

Phone: ______________ ___. 

_ Oate:_2,_;~l/.Q.L 

Fa,c: t'; ~;,... J. - 2-l_U._ 
Ext,, _____ .,.,.... ___ .,__. 

FROM: M ANIA.t.L.. c, HMJ.t~ '.)t?"ffitt&: __________ , __ 

Fa,c I: hcl M&dical Records 101-2S3~ae, r J Oenet8110, . .2u ... aa" 

Number of page& Including covor sheet: ____ /_ 

Subject: /7 ,$. . ..... ) S..:;.....;,i_, _______ _ 

Musaye: ____ , ______________________ _ 

:r 

----------------------------

----------------------------
Slgnature:~Q. ~ 
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LAKE REGION CLINfC. P .C. 
1001 -,. STRUT 
P.O. BOX UOO 

O(VILS LAKE. H()R'm DAKOTA !8301 

TtlUHONE (1011662-21157 
IH STATE wAnS 1~ 

February 8, 2oa1 

To Whom It May Concern, 

(?01)662-4116 p . l 

This letter is to eKpr~ss my opinion that I am in favor of House 
Bill tll77, I do believe that the bill should be passed. It ls 

,....-4&aperately neJ3,da__d in order for our Podiatry Board to be able to 
{ funet-l._on and kfoea '-1.~s job prot~cting the profess ion 1tnd 
· protec€ing tie public, If you have any questions, please do not 

hQsitat~ to ~ontavt me, 
\ 

S lncerely, ·., 
·. L__ ' 

~~'~WI"~·--' '~ u \ Vy y Q ,10 
Bae oft\ Ft\'n'\us, i:>l> '1,,. () 
BFtdch 

Gf.NtAM. SUAO£Rr 
a.,. ~ lilt). 

ClAITflO( !ftu()..OQY 
l llh#'l11I. U.O . 

, wr.. Y tnOICM 
O.L ~. M 0. P ,J ,.tlt-t,. 1/.0. 
A.W. Pd4,M 0. A.l. P.frtl, ~.0. 

HM.8111t#,JIJ), J.LYMOt~,110. 
,n,,00..0#P, ft..0.~.fJA 

IHTt""- Mtot~ 
T.C eotMI. UD. At. TWUI\ M.D 
S. lha11'1\. MD. "'"· WtlMda. W.O. 

lt~nN.IIID. 

• ·--... -------·----.. -----------· ..... --.-■------

• 

POW, 1'JIV 
u.""'°""o,M. 
AOW-Nft>N 

WMM-J 
~~ 



LEE IOf'90fltD Dffl 

T 

Aaron C, Olso~ OPM 
family Foot & Ankle 
525 N. 9th ~t. 
Bismarck, NO 58501 

7t129378t9 

lee A. Hofsommer, D.P.M . ........ .,....,..,.........., 

Clil"llc 

....... ~--,.....Olli-•··· ...,, , .... w. .. 
,AM,,() ..... , .. 

'--•• Ml) SJt.M,t 

tz-ee-•1 

lhis letter ls confirmetio~ that 1 support ~0,377 tc declare 
an tmergency of the Board or P0diatric Medl:ine and to increase 
llcensure fees to i1so1yr, 

s1nyrely. 

J-C. ',l - . 
Lee A. H~mer OPM 

, •• 1 



RE: House 8111 1377 

=roni: Cherie~ Hathew 1 O.P.H, 

Z215 Si.1'111,0ickin~on,NO 58601 

FAX lO: Or, Aeron Olson 222-0229 

My·, conoetne: 

2-8001 

483 6986(r:jX) 

1, There is no limit pleced on the emou~t thet cen be borruwed fron tho 

8enk of North Dakota by the HO B oard of Pndistric Medicir,e. 

2, SMMt efforts should be mede to no9otiate with the credttors tQ pey b~ck th~ 

dtbt on monthly or yearly bB91S with interest.It is very possible that they 

might egree t.o th~a: 

3, Thnt 11 o provlsion for collecting the expenua o! the investig,H.10n Crom the 

podietrht who wH LnveetJ.gated, This should tfl\:e care of we ~1Cpense, 

aaaocieted with inveatig&tion, 

4,'thlrtisegnrral~( right or wrong) that the present, board 

of awemin1r1 will not be able to bring this conflict toe 1otis~ 

fectory conclu&ion, t ruol thot for the good of out ,tete etsocla~lon 

th• present board ~embers should feel chariteblt enough to at~p 

•~idt end I new board deel wLth the conflict, t e~ "ot 1ut~ t~gt 

th& new bcerd ~ill b• 1uccqe1lu1 but thi& would ahow ooed tsith. 

Thtn l 111igt1': be able tti support~hi btl: 111th tome mo~lificat.ion • 
.., ~ t. .. ~- ,_...--•-

~ • 1....r-r---

Cherien Mathew FAX nent to Or, OlAon at 2:10 PH. 2-8•01 
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DR. R. J. D~tl<£RT 



NORTH DAJ<OTA BOARD OF PODIATRY EXAMINERS 

February 12. 200 I 

Chuirman of Government and Veterans 1\miirs 

RE: BiU 13 77 

Enclosed is a letter of s,1pport whic:h had inadvertently been omitted from the packet I presented 
at the committee hearing and the above raptioncd hill on 02-09-0 I. 1 apologize for any 
inconvenience. 

Aaron C. Olson. DP!vf 
President of the Board 

Enclosures 

02· U-01 /jlp 



February 8, 2001 

Re: HOU5C Bill 13 n 
ThiJ is a briefbul empba41c lttter or support for Hou.se Bill #J 371. his my 
~ tut p,,H• of IJ77 wouJd allow the North Dakota Podiatry Board to 
10CNC debt, which in tum would allow the Board to continue to function u a Podistric 
govaniag body. Pocliaby is • medJcaJ art and .tcltnee dJJtiact from ID)' Dtho' mN.ical 
tpeeia}ty. ~ such WC thou.I~ and indeed need to be represett1ed 1M governed by I 
board of our pea-,. ~ a practi~ podlattht in Nonb OOota_ I believe it to be 
impentive that the Boerd be allowed to met.:\ these ends by wbatcvet means necessary. 

Tbank)'O\L 

bk f;hdt.& -
Kann M. Rinehart. O. P. M. 
P. 0, Box 265~ 
Bw.narck. ND 58502 

~-- ....... , ...... --....... .... 
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2-8-0 I 

Madam Chairperson and Committee Members; 

I am apposed to BjJJ fl J 377. It is my feeling that there are serious problems with the 
current Podiatric. board, and passing this bill will allow lhcm lo continue their corrupt and 
unjust practice. I do not believe that the taxpayer's money should be used in this fashion. 
I believe that the current board members need to be removed from this board and 
replaced with people who will act fairly and function as a lruc Podiatric Board is intended 
to do. 

I believe that if Bill #1377 passes it will b,! harmful to many skillful and competent 
Podiatrists. And the people of North Dakota ,viii ullimalcly be the ones who sufTcr from 
this loss of skill and cxpcnisc in the care of foot and ankle problems. 

I believe that if Bill fl 13 77 does not pass, lhe state and the board members themselves 
will be forced to deal with the internal problems of this board, which is long O\'crduc. My 
insight does not come from the heart alone. I work in the Podiatric field and with the 
people of North Dakota who require this service, every day. I know that there arc serious 
problems and urge you to make the changes that arc necessary to remedy them. 

Thank you for your time and consideration. 

Sincerely 

'0 \.. \. ........ ) \ .. ~ .... v.·--~-....'.:....:.....:..1\)\__'-(Jp

Chris Hjmmelspach 
39 l 7 3711

' St. NW 
Mandan ND 58554 
email chrisHH@peoplepc.com 
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Dear Chariman and Corrunittee Members: 

My name is Dr. Francisco TeIJo. I have been practicing Podiatry in 

Bismarck. since September of J 995. 1 \Vas an associate employed by Dr. 

Brian Gale my first 2 ½ years in practice. 1 have been employed \Vith 

McdCcnter One for t11e past tltrce years. l have been witness to a grave 

injustice with regard to the Board of Podiatric Examincn, i prejudicial 

mishandling of con1plaints. I have witnessed an orig;naJ $20.000 in 

collected licensing fe~s which took over 30 years to accrue, dwindle to zero 

in less t11an 12 montJ1s in late 1994 to mid 1995. I ,vitnesscd testimony 

presented by the president of the Jicensing board in the 1997 hearing before 

the Human Services Con1mittee regarding Senate BiH 2068. wherein. he 

outlined the financial decline of the Board of Podiatric Examiners over 

several years concluding with a debt of approxinHJte)y $ l 61000 att11butcd 

almost wholly to legal debt. He went on to ask for support of SP.note bill 

2068 which! m119ng other issuesi stntcd "Each licensed and practicing 

Podiatrisl shful pay the annual rene\val license fee established by t11c board,·· 

please note tl1ere was no proposed cap to the Jicensing foe in the bill. At that 

time the licensing fees were ~200 per year. After t.estimony from members 

of the State Podiatric Association the bilJ was killed, then rc\vritten and 

subntitted as H'.ouse Bill 1239. It \Vas passed capping our annual fees at 

$500 per year. Testintony was given that members of the State Podiatric 

Association were made aware of the Senate Bill 2060 only four days prior to 

its hearing. The Board of Pod.iatric Examiners, who initiated the bill, did not 

feel it necessary to inform or consult the very Podiatrists they represent. 

Testimony before the Senate I.Jwnan Services Committee and in 



conversations at the next two state association meetings all revealed the 

consensus that we would only continue to throw good money after bad. In 

truth the Board of Podiatric Examiners currcnt)y o,ves in excess of $20.000 

comprised mostly of JegaJ fees. 

Once again the Board of Podiatric Examiners wishes to raise our licensing 

fees to $750 per year. 

In a letter to the president of the Podiatric Association from t11e president of 

the Board of Podiatric Examiners dated Jan 261h, he stat~s "Because of our 

low nwnbers of licensees there is the possible increase of li-ccnsc renewal 

fees to $750". The letter also requested the association's support for House 

BiH 13 77. TI1e letter failed to state that the bill had already been subn1ittcd 

by their attorney and sponsored by representatives Keiser, Bcrg1 and Klein 

on Jan 22nd
• In fact onlv due to the testitnonv bv t11e Board of Podiatric . . . 

Examiners' attorney at the Hwnan Services committee hearing regarding 

House Bill l 26~ on Jan 23'd did the Podiatrists in at1endance fu1d out about 

BilJ 1377. Once again, the Board of Podiatric Examiners chose not to 

infonn. those they represent that they were alten1pting to raise our fees and 

worse, borrow, fl:om the pub~ic of North Dakota t11rough the Bank of ND, 

Wllimited fwlds to continue litigation cost. The combined legal expenses of 

all parties is pushing $750,000 ... and they need more? 

·n1e rnajority of the Podiatrists of the state of North Dakota are embarrassed, 

insulted Wld strongly opposed to Bill 1377. We do not wish for the people 

of th~ Gtate of North Dakota to be asked to assist in funding this travesty. 

We do recognize the damages this battle has caused and through House Bill 



• 
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1262 with minor amendments hope to correct this injustice. This testin1ony, 

along with others, and several letters from fell ow state poruatrists unable to 

attend, ALL respectfully ask for a do not pass for Bill 1377. Mr. Chair and 

committee members thank you for your time. 

A ·H dC flt. --I ,'i) µ 
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Chainunn Klein au<l Commillcc Members: 

My name is Dr. Ori an Gale. Ivly n<l<lrcss is 24 J 8 Coolidge Avcuuc i11 Uis111artk. 

I am lcslilying iu opposition of Uill II I J 77. I believe lhal Ille hes( way fu coif eel the 

currcnl debt problems with the Podiatry iloanJ is to change r he IJoar d 111c111bc, s 

immrdinfrfx (not in four years); otherwise lhc currc111 ucbf probJc111s will wo, st·11 

iuslcatf or improve. 

Wctfncs<lay evening at a telephone conforcucc meeting of the J>ooialrisfs i11 lhc slnlc 1 

there were some very slrong focliugs Iha( were cxprcsscu. The rnosl i111purli1111 poiu( 

thnl wns agreed upon by everyone wns lhat 1377 was proposed wirhouf having a 

discussion amongst the podiatrists. lnslcnd, there was un aflcmpf fo push this through 

wifhout anyone knowing nbout it. The fact (hpf we frntl fo mcrf to disl·uss 1371 

uOrr it 11<.'\'ltllll' n hill ltlffUIS um, somrouc is Ut.lffiUl!. flwif· O·l\'U uc.·rsouaf IIJ!t'Ud!J 

and j!llill in frqnf of.whnl fo', ,·raJly bcsf for (h£ 1wdinff'is.{[.J,t1HI lh(• dfill'US iu (his 

sfuh~. Thi~ Hill b ss.•ff scrvht1tJY sin' fhc lcnsc,. The l'ocJ1a1ris1s voled ru oppose I his 

nm. 



• 

Another point that was discussed was that some of the current Board members were 

using outrageous scare tactics to try to convince the others to support l 377. The 

Board's attorney and the Board's president are the ones who stand to gain by having 

this Bill go forward in its present state. Unfortunately, they did not think the Board 

would ever get into so much debt. If the Board were being run fairly and cthicnlly, 

there would be no problems with the current Board's finances. Why would any 

atton1ey allow their client to go so far into debt without advising the Board or all of 

the Podiatrists in the state for that nrnttcr about the possible risks that would go along 

with this debt. At least tel1 the Podiatrists who have been funding the cff ort that it is 

costfog a tremendous amount and will put them into debt for several years. 

The third point that was made is that we do not feel there is a need for a medical 

doctor to be on our Board any longer. This was unanimous among everyone taking 

part a1 the meeting. 

]11, Board members shouldabe £hanaed immediately, There should be some way 

for the board members to be held accountable because of their immunity. TI1ere must . 
be a way to keep them honest. They should not be able to prevent doctors from being 

licensed and they should not be able to destroy doctors who are competitors . 



Tho following nre examp1os of topics thnt are in other Board's stntutes however nre 

not in the podiatry boards statute nnd I think should be seriously considered to be 

added to ours. 

I. Conflict of Interest statement: There should be n stntcment which discusses 

the conduct of the Board members and examples of conflicts of interest. The 

most serious conflict of interest is when a local competitor is overseeing a 

board as is the situation with the current Podiatry Board. If the doctor cnn 

Jpngr1r nrncti££ the Boord m\'mhcr rouhl f1nnnciull~ auin bundn:ds of 

1h!!J'§ands of dollars, 

2, The medical board can remove one of the members of their board with a vote 

of about 70% and because there are so few Podiatrists in the state, we should 

have the ability to remove a board member if 70°1<> of the licensed Podiatrists 

in the state agree to it 

3.. Some boards have in their statute that the state association nominates people 

for the board and that the governor must choose from those nominations. 

Since there have been so many problems with our Board in this area I think 

this would be one way to prevent this type of problem from occurring again. 

There is no reason for us to have a board member on our board for 19 of the 

past 23 yeat s with most of those 23 years spent as president of our board. 

There is no reason why some of the current board members have been on our 



board for over IO years continuously. There is also something wrong when rt 

hoard member has rcpcntedly attempted to talk patients into suing doctors and 

tnlked patients into sending complaints to ti:e honrd that he is pm1 of. Ill£ 

fil!ll' W@Y the Hqord nresldtnt cnn £X£r£ise his now~[ i~ ... Wbfn D comnlnint 

is mndt, Thr more ,,onu>lnints, th.uru!rr nower whether they urt 

kuitim1te comnlolots or not, 

4. Statute of limitations for complaints, The 13oaru should not be allowed to 

review complaints by patients concerning their treatment from many years 

prior. The statute of limitatfons for medical malpractfoe is 2 years. Wh,v 

should the statute of limitations for a complaint to a board be unlimited? 

There is somethine wron2 with a board who accepts and takes relentless action 

ai:ainst a doctor when 22 of 25 complaints come from a few comuetitors or 

patients who are seeine a local competitor. 

Thank you. I would be glad to take any questions at this time. 



1. l'ontlict of Interest ~tntcmcnt 

:~. I he 111<:dkal board can remove om: or the members of tlwir board with 

.-1 vote ol at)out 7(1",,1> and because. the,<.? ar~~ so fow Podiatrists in th1..' 

state we should have th<: ability to remove n board member if 7()<>,o of 

tlw licensed Podiatrists in thi.' stah) HJ.!rCl' 10 it. 

t Some hoards have it written in1o tlw statutl' that the ~tak. nssocintinn 

nor,11m1tcs people for the board and thnt the govcmor has to choose 

from those nominations. 

4. Statute of limitations. 



l.~.ll/,1 Ill/ill ♦ J ,, • 

~ S. lh.-dltk f!•rt 
Potl Office BOA 1419 
Minni, N'O ~1701°109 

m -Medical Arts Clinic 
SWllebl,(I.,~ (?Oil H'l ?OW 

1'oUfoc 1,800.~98,JlM 
Jiu (101) g~·/."/J4J 

DATE: 

TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

Fobruary 8, 2001 

Roproson~otlvos Kolaor, fJorg, M. Klein 

Dr. Or~dloy A Mc.:Ctrnkur, Prosidont-North Dnkotn Podiotric Modicol 
Association 

HuusH Bill No. 1377 

Dear Representatives: 

I am writing In regards to House 0111 No. 13 7 7, which is to bu 111troducod Ho or 1. 

This bill ls an act to create and enact a now section to choptor 43-05 of tho North 
Dnkotn Contur, Coda, relating to the authority of tho board of podlatrlc modlclno 
to borrow funds from the Bank of North Dakota. 

A rocont tolophono poll amongst tho podiatrists of North Oukotu demonstrated 
that, by a mArgln of 9 to 6 with ono abstention, this bill is not an acceptable piece 
of legislation and therefore cannot bu ljUµported. 

We afe quite concernod about the escalating costs or liconsuro ronowal and fool 
that another mechanism to help offset tt,e Board's l1tigatton expenses needs lo ho 
found. 

The North Dakota Podiatric Medical AMwclatlon would welcome the opportunity 
to work with the North Dakota LlJgislature In constructing an acceptable 
alternatlva. 

Thank you for your time. 

A Mccusker 
o h Dakota Pediatric Madlcal Association 



Commltte Members: 

My name is Tom Schaff. My address is 

802 S 1st St, Underwood, ND. 

I am here to oppose bill #1377. I believe that the 

taxpayers money should not be used to bail out 

the Board. It only causes more problems with good 

money after bad money. If the Board has the 

money they will spend ity but if it doesn't have the 

money they can't spend it. I believe by changing 

the Board members this woutd help alleviate the 

problem. 



A~diti~nal Testimony for H.B. 1377 
Submitted by Brian Gale, DPM. 

1. Dr. Olson has a history of mislcuding the Lcgislulivc Session 

participants as you can sec from the public documents included with 

this statement. In u decision by Judge Robert Brady ancr u hearing, he 

states in his Findings and Conclusionst 1'rclntivc to H.B. 1479, Dr. 

Auron Olson uppcarcd and testified, mnong other things, ''the hill 

docsn 't change anything thut is not currently being done." '' ... Dr. 

Olson spccificu11y explained while most of the bill is tncrcly 

fl(,usckceping.,. it docs contain a new definition of Podiatric 

Medicine." "In view of Dr. Olson's irnplication in his prepared 

tcstin1ony ... For that rule to have an effective date of December 1, 

1991, the Board had to have begun the ruletnaking process almost 

in1n1ediately after H.B. 1479 becan1e Jaw, and strongly suggests that if 

the n1oving parties behind the legislation were the san1e as those 

involved in the drafting and adoption of the adn1inistrative rule, both 

the Medical Association and the legislature were not dealt with in 

good faith. 11 



-----------------------------------
In 1997, attorney Joe Cichy testified on behalf of the North Dukotu 

Podiutrists for S.B. 2060. During his testimony, he stntcd, 11Thc 

ussociution, in a telephone survey, ugrccd to resist u fee increase that 

the Board is uttctnpting to establish through the ruJcmnking process. 

The Association members hud no prior notice regarding this 

bill ... Finally~ my understanding is that the sponsor wus informed that 

this bill was merely a housekeeping bill. As you can see, it is 

considerably n1ore than that." 

2. Dr. Olson lists 2 l Podiatrists practicing in North Dakota and 5 of 

those are practicing elsewhere. The state association does not even 

have a list of all of the Podiatrists who are Jicensed in North Dakota so 

they could be contacted to see if they wanted to be on the telephone 

conference call. 

3. Dr. Olson states that he "represents'1 4 Board n1e1nbers and has 9 

letters of support. However he did not submit 9 letters of support. fl.£ 

submitted 8 letters of support and another letter strongly 

opposin2 H.B. 1377 from Dr. Cherian Mathew. XHERE IS 



J>BAMATIC lj;)'ll>ENCE 'fllt\l.Ql,SON AND OTllt::R BOA HD 

~1t:MUEBS llSED OllTRAGEOllS ~1ISINFQRMATION T<> 

!,ET POflJATISTS T<> AGRf:E \\'ITII 1377. 

4. Dr. Olson says thut he has spokm1 to nil but 5 of the 21 Podiatrists. 

Why didn't he speak to nil 2 J? Why did he cull them in the first 

pJncc? \\'Jty didn't Dr. ()Ison nartkipatc in the FORMAL STATl1: 

ASSOCIATION nhonc confcrt•ncc mcctfn1f! WHY D<> YOlJ 

TUINK THAT IIE \V{)llLD NOT FACE N<>R DID HE \VANT 

OTHERS TO FACE KNO\\'Ll•:l)GAHLE ()PP<>SITION? 

5. Dr. Olson state's, "4 who have not sent letters have told rnc they 

believe Board should be solvent & puy bills. What does that have to 

do with supporting H.B. 1377? How do we know for sure that Dr. 

Olson rcplly spoke to anyone? 

6. Dr. Olson aJso states," President of the state association (abstention) 

supports concept of bill. What does it mean to ~upport the concept? 

Does the president of the association know that Dr. Olson was going 

to say this to the Con1mittee? Why didn't the president put that in his 

letter to the committee? 

7. Then he states, "18 Porfiatrists support boards autonomy. Whai does 

that mean in regards to H.B. 1377? Dr. Olson is throwing around a lot 



of nurnbcrs but the fuel is thnt the stntc ussociution took a vote wh~rc 

there were 15 licensed Podiatrists pruscnt. No one knows whnt Dr. 

Olson told the people whom he received his letters from und we huvc 

no proof that he lulkcd to m1yonc else. Espccinlly in light or Dr. 

Olson's previous misleading lcstimony in t 991 and 1997, his 

testimony on this biJI should be tak~n very cautiously. 

8. Another document included ut this tirnc is the first three pages of the 

analysis of the five cases that I was discipl incd for in the year 2000. 

Dr. Hurold Vogler who hos an international reputation us a foot and 

ankle surgeon has mndc multiple statements ubout the sloppiness or 

the investigation, inaccurucies and obvious and ovcnvhchning 

conflicts of interest of local cornpctitors, 

9. The next document is from Dr. Steven Kilwein who reviewed 90 

surgical cases and found nothing wrong with any of then1. 

10, The last docun1ent is a jury verdict from a malpractice case involving 

a patient who died from the treatn1ent of Dr. Olson. The jury decided 

that Dr. Olson was 41 % responsible for the patient's death, The Board 

received a complaint from the patient's daughter and within two 

tnonths the Board decided that Dr. Olson had not done anything 

wrong. 



JANUARY 7, 1997 

MR. CHAIRMAN AND SENATE COHMl1T£! MEMDtRSs 

My nama is ~Joe Ciohy and l .repi•oaQut. tho llorth D11kol.a 

Pndiatrio Association, 

Senate lllll 2000 eeA~ntl~lly deals with two prlncipal ~roas: 

I\ t:ea inoreaRa iu SeoL 1ou 1, and al 1 owi119 £.01: t\ reft,t.r.cal fee in 

Section 2. 

Tho hssot1lat1on, !n a ta.l.ephone aurvuy, ayi:eod to resist a Coe 

lnoronae th11t the nou.rd ia ntt1,;tmpt.Lng to euL,1hliAh through tho 

x.·ulemnking prooesr;,. At. the preaant time, thore J a t\ .rule penulny 

that would J.ncreaee the 11censura fees frcm $;{00. 00 to $!500. 00. 

The J\EHJoai~tlon meml,01.·a find no prior· not.ice 1:evt1i:<Jl.11g thJ.s bill and 

ita Pf(UJl.d,tnt only becama awnre of Senate Bill 2060 lnto last week, 

There was no time to.poll the mambars about thA Bonr.tl 1a attempt to 

removtil the c.,~p on fees, however, with tJ1,,1 oppoFJ.ltion to the 

adminlstrativo fee incranse, it 1a safo to say thnt the memhors 

would be opposed to x.'emovin9 tha limitatiou l:ha Bo~.t'd pceaantly has 

on increaslng fees. 

'L•he Associat!onta oonoe.rn is that the Board, at this tima, has 

actec.J in Cln ~,:-bi trary and cap.rioious manner reaul ting in exc~ss 

costs l>eing incurred by the Soard and whi<ih continue to t.,e 

1ncur1·ed. In tho case of pr. Brian Gale v. Th~ Noi:1;1.LDak.ota Doard 

o! Podiatrid Medicine, (in which Dr. G~le prevailed) an appeal of 

an oL'der imposing discipline on or. Gala, t.he Couz•t said: mJ•hare 

has been discriminatory, selective prosecutlon by the Soard. And 

1 



.Lt. io tothtt.r obvious that t~h• uoord hGI held or, oale t.o a vt..1:iut..c,r 

standnrd ttinu J t has ooucern.lng idontlcnl con<Juct on the po1·t ot 

two Aoa.r:d 111n111oera who pnrt1o1paLad Jn tho pruc,H.HJ t.ngu 11galntt uc, 

Oftl4' 0 J ow.I 11 DospitQ lhe no.artl'n knowl(tdge Lhot J-lcHu·d PronJ.<Junt L>r, 

(Jlson vra<:t...tc:ad c.:o-uxtenul vely 1n the nnntomi<.la I a1·on uloimnd J.n 

the adminlat:x-aLlvti complniuL aga.lnat. or. Galo t.o be outa.lde t.h~ 

ttoopo of pt:aut..ico, no diuolplJ.nnry nutJ.on wna t>euught nga.1.nA t Ot:, 

Olson." 

Thu Court. alao sLatau t:.haL ox:, Olaon•,, pai·t.1.oJpntlon pnrmoAtuu 

tha entli;·f;l prvcaedings with Pllrt~Jfllity whilu Dr, Oluon Ja iuvolvnd 

in a civil 1:.1uit against Ur, Gnle. 

AA u 1·ouul t CJf tJaCJ Board's handling of this lilt.I ttor, l.h9ra ara 

va.r:loua soi.+.loua oonoerna on tho part of t..ho J\nsociat.lon memberf.f 

that thi1a nou.r:d, with J.ts presont leadorshJp, would abuse the fea 

issue if no cap J.s in place. 

Concerning S&otJ.on :A, t;.he Aasoclation nns not. hat.I t.1.ma to poll 

its roam.bars on this issue, However, the ossenca of J. t would ba to 

allow fao splitting, 1:efe.tral feos, and payments to do<.!toi:s far 

mod!col aervioae not actunlly or personally rendo1:ad, Clea.r:ly, 

this is not gtJod public policy and should be rejected. 

F'lnally, my understanding is that the spnnsol: wua i.nfo1·meu 

that this bill waff merely a housekeeping bilJ. As you can n~e, it 

is considerably more than that. This Maohiavelllnn ntt.itudu 1u 

what oonce.t'HD the Assot~iation mumbers and fo.t that aJld the nbovu 

reasons 
I 

th(J Association x·aquests that th.ia Comml ttae recommend a 

0 do uot pans" on Senate Bill 2060. 

Thank you for your ·consideration. 

2 
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PIHt•flfth 
LovlataUvo Asao, nUly 
of l~orth Oakot" 

Introduced by 

Senator Lips 

LJl. ';,UI I CI t~ HI n f'f','$ 

SENATE DILL NO. 2868 

A 111LL for an Aot lv omond tmd roenuct socUon 43·05·15, oubdlvl$IOn o or $1.Jbaocllon 1 of 

sootlon 43•05· 1 O, aubaoctlon 4 of section 4:J•OU• 18.1, and sulJsoctfon 1 of aoctlun '13·00-16,0 of 

tho North Dakoln Contury Coda, rolatlng to llconslng and <Jlsc/pllnlng of podlalrfsts. 

BP. IT ENAC'TEO BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF NORllf DAKOTA: 

SECTIO.N 1. AMENDMENl', SacUon 43-05• 15 of lho North Onkota Contury Code Is 

a,11andau a11d roenacted a8 follows: 

43•06•15. Ronowal of lloonse .. Fte .. Eslablfshed by board • F~Huro to pay. 

, R\'lnstalomont. Ea,;h licensed and µtuctlclng podiatrist shell pay tho muHJal ronownl llcanaa 

, fo o e e tab II sh ad h y th a uo nrd. =th & fieene~• lnoroooef'J-tt~ eMe-wHh..too•nitm lJ or: 

o &J.yea,&-Uoenaod-!¼na~oUeh=ig In ~,arlh Qakoto,bot-mfl;l..fl&H~li;ehw1<Jred-aollor&1 The 

1 fo,., must be paid on or before tflu runewal date established by tho uoanJ. Tho person ls entlllec.J 

2 to on annual oor1111uala O( license upon payment of tho fee. If the renewal foe Is not paid within 

13 six monUls after the date cstaL>llahed by the borud, the llcenso of tha dellnquont lluonsaa must 

14 tm revoked ond may not be reissued except upon a new application and the payment of lha 

1 o ronow~l lee estaullahad by tha board plus twenty-five dollars and Iha coats of any hearing hold 

1 g cnncornlng revocation of a lloense f o, nonpayment. 

17 SECTION 2, AMENDMENT. Subdlvlslo11 o or subsection 1 of section 43•0f>· 18 of tho 

18 North Dakota Contuty CorJe ls amended and reenacted as follows: 

19 o. AoeeptlA{h f)E!Yh'tfl;-Of premlsJAg4o.,pay a 13eft el a-lo~~ngo-laf pallenl 

20 FefenofsrobleiulAg aft~ fe~i3)' f,aud, doeoit, ef mierep((HieA~atleA I or4h& 

21 pQymenk,r ,eeelJJI, except t Qr the lawful dlstrlbullon of professional 
22 partnerships. mnporaUona. llmltod flabUlty companle~....ru._oaaoclatlom,, pa~lng 

23 Qt riceivlng. dlraclly or lndlreotly, ef any fee, commls~lon, rebate~ or other 

Page No. 1 70223.0100 



)IYl'I.J\;J •••• I • 

f'tfty•ntUI 
Ltgl1l1UVt ~etmbly 

oompen,aUon tor m1gJgm sorvlcee not a~tually or pe,sonally reodoro<J. QC tar 
QllltnJ r1f.lUIII• • 

SIOTION 3. AMINDMf!NT, Subs~Uon 4 ol eeotlon 43-05·18, 1 ot lho North Oakola 

Century Code le amondod and ,,enacted u follow,: 
s 4, Impose a olvll penalty not exooodjng ten thousand doHllra tor eaoh vlolallon, the 

a amount of tho civil penally fixed ao ns to deprive tho podiatrist or any eoonomlc 

7 arJvanlage gained by tho vlot.1tlon or to reimburse the board for B.Uwn9~•e teu..w11t 
8 tho coot of U11 Investigation nnd proouo<Jlng. 

9 SSCTION 4, AMENDMENT, 8ub3eotlon 1 of section 43•05·16,6 of the North Dakoln 

IO Cenlury Cod, Is amendod and (oonaoled no follows: 

11 1, A peroon who has knowlodgo of any conduot oonsUtutlnu grounds rm dl9clptlne 

12 under this chapter moy ill!W1 report tho vlolntlon to lhe board. 

• 

• 
Page No. 2 70223,0100 
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rlfly•flUh 
Leglsl»llve Aasombly 
of Nurlh Ottkotn 

lnlro<.tuood by 

HoproGonttJtlve Kois<1r 

Htmator W. StonehJern 

IJl.~11.JI f I,.I 1.,111 111 I I;.; 

HOUSE BILL NO. 1239 

A BILL tor an Act to amenrJ end rnonact $OCtiC.lll 43-0G· 15, sub<Jlvlslon o -~f oubsoc;llon 1 or 
sectl<Jn 43•05• 161 subso0Uor1 4 or &eollon 43•05·16, 1, and subsoction 1 ol seotlon 43·00· 16,5 of 

the North Uukota Century (.iocJo, ralatlr1g to llounslno and dlsclµllnlng ot podiatrists: and to 

doc Iara an ernergonoy. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE l.EGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF NORTH DAKOTA: 

SECTION 1. AMENDMENT, SeoUon 43·05· 15 of lho North DAk<ita Century Code is 

f.llnendod and reenactod as follows: 

43•05•15. Renewal or license .. Fee - Establlsht'd by board .. Failure to pay • 

Rolnstatemenl, Each lloansed and practicing podiatrist shall pay the annual renowal llcenso 

feo ostabflshed by the board. The license raa may-bo-tnereasod I~ oeeo,aanee--wHMka Aumaett 

o~oaffl..J+ooMes a~~ p,aotiOtflfJ-h=rNerth--Gel◄eta1 bt:Jt may not exceed tlve hllndred dollars. The 

fee must be p,dd on or b~lore th~ renewal data eatabllshed by ttie board. The person Is entitled 

to t'\I'\ annual certlfloate or lloens& upon paymont of the fee, If the renewal fee Is not paid within 

six months after the date established by the board, the llcensa of the delinquent licensee must 

be r9voked and may not be reissued except upon a new application and the payment of the 

renowal fee established by the board plus twenty-five dollars and the costs of any hearing held 

com;ernlng revocation of a llcanaa tor nonpayment. 

SECTION 2. AMENDMENT. Subdivision o of sub~ecUon 1 of section 43-05.,16 of the 

North Dakota Century Code Is amended and taenacted as follows: 

o. Accepting, paying, or promising to pay a part of a fee In exahange for patle,nt 

referralsi obtaining any ree by fraud, deceit, or mlerepresentallon; or~) 

payment-or-reeet~ paying _or receiving, directly or indl,ecUy, ef any fee, 

commission, rebatei or other compensation for services not actually or 

PaS)e No. 1 70583.0100 
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January 15, 1997 

VIA FAX 223-7865 

Gary R. Thune 
Attorney at Law 
P. o. Box 400 
Biamardk, ND 58502-0400 

OLSON CICHY 
ATTORNEYS 

RE: NORTH DAJCOTA BOARD OF PODIATRIC MEOICINE 

Dear Garyz 

Sub$aquant to our donvQrsatJon about the interim final rulQ 
pertaining to the increase 1n fees for podietriats, 1 had a 
telAphone oonfer~nc~ with John Walstad at the Legisletive Council. 
He reviewed the notices that ara on f J.le with the Lagislativ"1 
Council and did not find one relative to the proposed rulas that 
the aoard ot Podiatric Medicine is attempting to adopt. 

Alao, N.o.c.c. 28-32-02(6) provides that an agency moy declare the 
propos8d final rula to be an interim final rula effective on a date 
no earlier th'An the date of filing with the L8gislative Council the 
notice requirad by SS 4. Thus, because no notice has been til~d, 
the proposed interim final rule cannot be effaative, The 
aubseotion also requires that the agancy shall take approprl~t~ 
mea8ur•s to maka interim flnal rulas known to every person who may 
be affeatQd by them. Thg most apprcpriata way would have baen to 
include in the notice the fact that the Board was attempting to 
make this an interim final rule, 

Pleaee provide a aopy of the notica to me that was tilad with the 
Lagislative Council and also the stepa taken by the Soard to inform 
every person who may be afteotad by this interim final rula. 

I look forward to hearing from you, 

Sincerely, 

.... 

Joseph 

TOTAL P.01 
······················· .................... _ .... ~ ....... .. 
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1v1EMORANDUM RODBRT N. MEALS, P.L.L.C. --------------------·-----------=~----
TO: 

CC: 

David UtJak, M.D. 

Larry Polincr. M.D. 

FROM: Robert N. M'.eals '$~ 
June 11, 2000 DATE: 

RE: Serious flaws in Peer Rtview process 

I apologize for tht delay in sendjng thb infonnation to you. The following infonuation is 
derived .from 27 yCAts of experience as an attorney and 23 years of representing physicians in 
peer review pl'oceedings. 

The peer review process in this country today is basically a sham that has been made 
immeasurably worse by the immunities granted by the Health Cue Quality Jmprovemcut Act of 
1986 to members of peer review comm.ittees, and by state peer review privHeges that ar,3 
consistently used to shield misoouduot by hospitaJs thnt make it difikuJt if not impouible for n 
physician who is the subject of a peer review proceeding to obtain information necessary for tus 
or her defense. 

Doctors who are granted medical staff privileges usually believe they are cnthJcd to keep 
those privUcges as Jong as their work is good and they behave as good citizens, They are fu.rtJ1er 
Jed to believe th.at if compla.inu are made about their quality of care or conduct. that t11e peer 
review process provides an avenue of relief by whioh the merits or such complaints can be fairly 
detennined by their peers hefo1g odvme aotion is taken against their ability to practice their 
profession and make a Jiving, But that is not tlu., way it aotuRJJy works, Here are the main 
problems wfth the petr revi~w process as it stAnds now: 

1. \Vitlespre1tl abuse of Che Summ•ry Su.tpen,lon procedure. A summary 
suspension Js supposed to be imposed only where the failure to take the action moy 
result 1n imminent danger to the health of any indJviduaJ. That Is the ~ in 
Callfomla and the position of the Ca.Ufomla Med1caJ Association. Years ago, most 
ucorreotive AotJon'' was taken Allill; notice and a h~aring to detemune th~ validity of 
the complaints. However, in recent years, we almost n,ver see cases of routine 
Corrective Aotion--practfoaJJy ~ p~er review proceeding today ltegins with a 
swnmary suspension G\f the physiclan•s privileges, whfoh means the praciJtloner is 
irreparably hMmed fi'om the beginning, regardless whether there is any merit to the 
oompJa1nt, being made agaJnst hJm or her. Prom that moment on, th~ doctor wlU 
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always have to disclose the summary susperuion to multiple parties• .. -hospitaJs, 
insurance companies and managoo care organi.zations--no matter what the outcome 
is or the eventual truth of the matter, and that is irt and of itself hannfu1 to their ability 
to practice from that point on. 

2. Summary suspension, b11ed on critidsm generated by direct economk 
competitors or non-objective "outtidt" reviews obtai"ed by hos11itals, Some of 
the greatest injustices occur when a physician's privileges are swtutl1lrily suspended 
based mainly on criticism generated by economic competitors, or by peer review 
organizations who are paid by the hospital to re 1aew mcdic41 records and come up 
with a list of criticism that can then be used by the hospital to justify a !ummary 
suspension. These untested comments arc used to justify summary susperuion of 
privileges often btfoe,e the affected practitioner even knows what is being said, The 
suspension is imposed without the btnefit of any i11depende11t, ohjactivl! oul.ride 
review of lht. medical records In question. Instead of being objective. it is often the 
product of a hnndfW of medical staff "insiden° who make tl1e determinntion. 

3. The "St•ndard of Cs.re,. is skewed. Frequently, violations of the «standard of care" 
detennined by non-objective "expert$" turn out to be notJung more than a 
disagreement among doctors over the management of cll!es when QQ1b approaches are 
well witJlin the sts.ndard of care. One dootor•s point of view is suddcnJy converted 
into a 0 standard of care0 not met by the physician wider review, contrary to the 
med.icaJ .. Jegal definition, which is usually defined by a broad spectrum of approaches 
to medical or surgical management. 

4. Tht, MeditA.l St•« Byltws fail to provide a ~ri.tk hearing" or any muningfuJ 
hearing within thirty day,, whkh means the dam.aging summary !IUptnsion is 
then reported to the NatJonal Practitioner Dafa Dank before the doctor eve.r has 
a chartcc to defend blmieJr or huulf. 

s. Inadequate notJce ortJu, ch•rges before the "due proctu" hearing, 111c notice of 
summary suspension rarely even provides much insight into the basis for it. The 
doctor is informed of a right to request a hearing witbJ.n 30 doys, and only after~ 
request is made, is more information provided. But the information provided often 
provides little insight into the issues. Sometimes. the hospital simply provides a list 
of mecilcaJ record numbers with a generic list of "concerns," such as "Mck of 
judgment,U "documentation," "poor surgical technique" eto, and leaves it up to the 
docf.or and his or her attorney to figure out what they are getting at, 011Jy atler the 
hearing begins do the details become kn.own, whtn the doctor has no chance to 
prepare for the surprises being apruns on him or her by arrogant hospital attorneys, 

6. Unqualified hearJng pane.ls. This presents a real dilemma. Usually, the dootors 
who are most qualliied to Judge whether or not the dootor under f nvestigatlon hu met 
or violated the standard of caro are dire()t economic competicors. Since these 
physicians oan•t serve on a peer review panel, less qun.Jlfied people are appointed, 
Just because everyone went to medfoaJ school doesn't mean they understand the 
nuances of a speofaJty like Invasive cardiology. The more e'nHghtencd hospitals 
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sometimes obtain a true expert in the affected physician's speciaJty--someone who 
practices inn different area of the country--!o be a member of the local peer review 
pane!, and in the~e uistances, the result is usually fairer. Another nuajor problem 
these days i., that the doctors who are appointed to the hearing panels are beholden in 
some way to the hospitaJ--either as hospitaJ .. ba$ed physicians whose contracu 
inolude •4termination without ~ause11 clauses. whfoh puts subtle pressure on them to 
agree with the hospital's point of view, or as doctors who ar" heavily dependent on 
the hospital to provide them with equipment nece,sary to mafotain their practlce. 

7. "Rambo» hospital ottomtys who take • "no holds h•rrtd, win-at-any-cost0 

approach to peer review proceeding, on be hall of their client. Two types of Jegal 
proceedings, although advenarial, should be approached more with an interest in 
iliscovedng the truth than in 'winning'' and '1osing. 0 One is divorce. where tJ,ere can 
never be any real ''winners;' and the other is peer review, where a professionaJ's 
entire career is usually on the Une. Yet many hospital attorneys will stop at nothing 
to "win° on behalf of their client, making it a, clifficuJt as possible for the affected 
practitioner to defend himself or herseJ£ They delay proceedings, flght to keep 
important doouments such as com.mhtee ,njnutes from being disclosed, and do the 
best they oan to keep the doctor from effectively cros,-.ex.amlrung the witnesses 
against them. 

8. lnhirently unfair Dearing Procedures in fhe MtdicaJ Staff Bylaws. These 
include making the doctor "appeal" an adverse action before the hospital or medical 
staff has ever proven the case against rum or her; putting the ''burde,1 of proof' on the 
affected doctor to prove that the adverse action taken agaJnst him or her was 
Harbitrruy, irrational or without any factual basis," which is almost impouibJe burden 
to cany, when tJie burden ahouJd simply be on the hospitaJ at the beginning to prove a 
lack of competence or conduct th1\t signiflcantJy disrupts its operations~ allowing rank 
hearsay such as a report by an expert to be considered as evidenc~ without any 
opportunity to oross .. examine the person who wrote it; and, in many bylaws, allowing 
the doctor to have an attorney. but not allowing tht allornty to speak at tht htming, 
wWch forces the doctor to preseut the entire cue himself or herself. The latter is 
often seen partlcuJady in Texas and Oeorgia, and in every instance I .know of, it 
results in cUsaster :for the doctor, who has no legal training and is inept at representing 
himscJf or herseU: The !fea1. abuse, however, is a procedure th4t pr¢vides that 
whatever decis.ion is mado by the hearing panel is then refm:ed back to the Medical 
2Kecutiye Committee. which Is usually the adverae party to begin with. The byJ4ws 
then provide that the MEC can "modify the 'recommendation' of the hearing 
committee0 any way it want,. What this allows the MBC to do-•and tWt freque.lllb:! 
haru,ens in 01,es I have seen-... fs simply REJECT 111B DBCISION OF nm 
HEAlUNO COfvfMITTBB wm-IOUT BVEN OI'VmO A REASON, and then make 
the doctor who jus•i prevaUed appeal 1h11 decision to the Board of Directors or 
Truste~s, whJch aJmost aJway, rubber-stamps the MBC's decisJonl This tu.ms the 
whole process into a true sham (usuaJly after the doctor has spent thousands of dollars 
in attomeys fees and expert witness (ees trying to defend the case) because even 
though his or het wu sided wfth the doctor and recommcndtd reinstatement of 
privileges, the MBC Just void• the decl1ion and the doctor los6s anyway. This 
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July 31, 2000 

GOVERNOR ED SCHAFER 
GOVERNOR, STATE OF NORTH DAKOTA 
STATE CAPITOL BUILDING 
600 EAST BOULEVARD 
GROUND FLOOR 
BISMARCK, ND 58505-0001 

RE: APPLICATION FOR BOARD 

Dear Governor Schafer: 

In midwJune 2000, the members of the North Dakota 
Podiatric Medical Association received a letter from 
our secretary requesting from our President, Dr. Brad 
Mccusker, that anyone interested in serving on the 
North Dakota Board of Pediatric Medical Examiners 
fill out an application. 

Three days later, after opening up that request, I 
read in the Bismarck Tribune that a person was 
already appointed to the Board to replace an existing 
member who no long wished to serve his position. 
This outraged mel I even became more angry when I 
found out who the person waa that you had appointed. 

I feel I am a sensible and 1·easonable person, 
therefore I waited to give thought to this, over a 
month, as you can see from the date of this letter 
before returning any comments. 

The first thing! want to make perfectly clear is 
that I have nothing personal against the gentleman 
appointed to the board, In fact, I know colleagues 
of mine who think very highly of him, I parsonally 
do not know him myself, Thie in no way reflects 
anything personal against the gentleman who wae 
chosen for the bc,ard. RECEIVED 

AUG O 1 2000 
DAKOTA FOOT & ANKLE 

RO VIV/NG COM l'REUENSIVE I/EAL Tl/ AND Wlil lNESS SERVICHS TO T II E R IJSIVlJN rs AN l> v,.~, Tr>RS OF T 11 E REGION, 



Governor Schafer 
July 31, 2000 
Page 2 

RE: APPLICATION FOR BOARD 

This caused me to become suspicious. This gentleman 
has been a phantom to our association in the state of 
North Dalt::ita. Hu hai:3 pl,:iycd no role in ~\'OrJdng on 
our scope of practice, nor has he attended any 
meetings in order to support the Association of 
Podiatry in the state of North Dakota. Again, I want 
to make it perfectly clear that I do not hold that 
against him, either. He chooses not to get involved, 
that is just fine. I have no doubt he is a fine 
person and a fine pediatric physician. 

What I do not understand, is how he was contacted 
before the rest of us had a chance to even send back 
our application. 

My concern is the terrible dilemma that the 
podiatrists in North Dakota are in, due to the battle 
between the Board and Dr. Brian Gale. I have been 
following that since the infancy of these problems, 
Again, I have to state, I do mean it is a dilemma. 
It has cost all of us financially, by increasing dues 
to the podiatrists practicing in the state of North 
Dakota. It has caused suspicion of the general 
public which affects all our pediatric practices. It 
has received national attention, inasmuch as warning 
people not to come to the state of North Dakota to 
practice. 

With all the suspicion and uncertainty between the 
Board and Dr. Gale, a new member is then appointed 
before anyone is given the time to fill out the 
application. The Board also looks suspicious in that 
they appoint someone who has not been involved in any 
cf the Association activities, 



Governor Schafer 
July 31, 2000 
Page 3 

RE: APPLICATION FOR BOARD 

I was iust in Chicago at an education seminar, with 
many podiatrist and orthopedic surgeons. I was 
questioned by many on what is going on i11 North 
Dakota. They made me feel embarrassed being from 
North Dakota. I have had a number of telephone calls 
from people out of the stute of North Dakota 
wondering what is going on up here, Many of these 
people are saying, 11 Why would you even practice in 
North Dakota"? 

I have lived in North Dakota all my life except for 
the education and training time that I took out of 
the state. I did come back to eerie the state of 
North Dakota. I know truly th~t these people do not 
know the whole story; I don't know the whole story. 
Surely, the way the new Board member was elected 
seems very suspicious, and I sure do not understand 
how this was done before anyone had a chance to fill 
out the application. I would like to ask, why did we 
get the application in the first place, then? 



Governor Schafer 
July 31, 2000 
Page 4 

RE: APPLICATION FOR BOARD 

I am a native of North Dakota who went out to get 
experience in a field I could not get in North 
Dakota, but came back to serve my own state. Surely 
I deserve an answer and an explanation of how this 
process was done and which looks to be undermining 
the active pediatric physicians in the state of North 
Dakota. 

Sincerely time to heal this dilemma. 
,, 
' it!"•""":/"·'·~-,., 

Steven c. Kilwein, D.P.M. 
Past President of the North Dakota 
Podiatric Medical Association 
CAC Representative for the North Dakota 
Pediatric Medical Association 

SCK/llb 
CC1 Bradley A. Mccusker, O.P,M. 

President of the North Dakota rodiatric 
Medical Association 

Aaron c. Olson, D.P,M. 
President of the North Dakota Pediatric 
Board of Medical Examiners 

Brian D. Gale, D,P.M, 
Past President of the North Dakota 
Pediatric Medical Association 



m T. SCHAFER 
)VERNOR 

Dr. Brian Gale 

State of North Dakota 
OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR 

600 E. Boulevard Avenue 

BISMARCK, NORTH DAKOTA 58505·0001 
(701) 328·2COO 

FAX (701) 328,2205 TOO (701) 328-2887 

July 30, 1996 

North Dakota Podiatric Medicine Association 
107 West Main Avenue, Suite 250 
Bismarck, ND 58501 

Dear Brian: 

Thank you for your rccommcntlatlon of members of the North Dakota Podiatric 
Medical Association interested in serving on the North Dakota Board of Podiatric 
Medicine. Your help and input are appreciated. 

Each nominee has been sent an application for the bo.:rd. If you have any 
questions or concerns, please contact Naomi Gunter of my staff at (701) 328-2200. 

Again thanks, Brian, for your recommendations, 

Sincerely, 

13:02 

Enclosure 

Edward T. Schafe 
Governor 



.0 r. SCHAFER 
>VERNOR 

Dr, Brain Gale 

State of North Dakota 
OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR 

600 E. Boulevard Avenue 
BISMARCK, NORTH DAKOTA 58505-0001 

(701) 32&2200 
FAX (701) 328-2205 TOO (701) 328-2887 

July 30, 1996 

Dakota Foot & Ankle Clinic, P.C. 
107 West Main Avenue, Suite 205 
Bismarck, ND 58501 

Dear Brain: 

You have been nominated by the North Dakota Podiatric Medical Association to 
serve on the North Dakota Board of Podiatric Medicine. I appreciate your willingness 
to serve our state, 

You wUI find enclosed an application for boards and commissions, Please 
return your completed form to Naomi Gunter, Executive Assistant, Office of the 
Governor, 600 East Boulevard-Ground Floor, Bismarck, North Dakota 58505~0001. 

Thanks again, Brain, for your interest. We look forward to receiving your 
application. 

13:02 

Enclosure 

Sincerely, 

Edward T. Schafer 
Governor 
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recitation of the witnesses called and their testimony, nor detail 

the exhibits offered by the part1oa. 

EVALUATION OF THE EVIOENCE AND J\PPLIC/\UI,E.-: IJ/\W 

Complalnt llllegation re trootl!lg_ fractures of fibula and 

tlbla as exceeding the scope of licensure: '!'he ossence of 

Paragraph IV of the complaint against Dr, Gala ls tJ1at in troatlng 

three patients, Melvin Keator, Matthew Drorby, nnd Patrick 

Cochran, for fractures of the fibula and/or tibia nbovo tho distal 

port of the fibula or tibia shaft that dld not involvo injury or 

damage to the foot, he exceeded the scope of hls llconsuro to 

practice pediatric medicine, 

Dr. Gale test.lfled that all of tho fractures in quest.ion wore 

.in t.ha dist.al portions of tho f lbula llnd tibia no:.u: the mallooll 

of thoao bones, ond thus involved the 11 onklo nnd J.ts governing ond 

related structures," an anatomlc 11.rea that a podiatrist licensed 

in North Dakota may permisalbly treat. Ho added that his bollof 

was reinforced by the fact that ho Wlls recruitod to North Dakoto 

from California in 1992 by Dismarck podiatrist Or. Aaron Olson 

because of his advanced medical and surgical training and 

experience in treating injuries to the distal tibia and fibula, as 

well as the ankle and foot. In that regard, he oxplalnod that 

while the residency training of most podiatrists is approximately 

a year, he had undergone a four year residency involving surgory 

of the lower leg, ankle, and foot, and offered supporting 

testimony concern.tug his credentials from Dr, John ouckholz, who 

headed that residency program. 

A fair osaessmont of both the complaint allegation, as woll 

as Dr. Gala's contention, requires 6 look at the recent 

2 
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legislative history of the licensing of podiatrists in North 

Dakota, as wel 1 as tho administrative rules adoptod uy tho Uoan.J. 

'rho statutes pertn1n1ng to the licenuing ,.and i:1.HJUll1tlon of 

• podiatrists are codlfled at Chc1pter 43-05 of tho Nol'th Dnkota 

Centur.y Code (N.D,C.C,), Prlor to the 1991 session of tho 

Legislative Assembly, the term 11 podiatrlc medlclno" was not 

defined or used 1n the statutes. 1rhe scope of prllctico weHJ 

delineated in a round-about way through tho definltlon of tho to.t:m 

11 po<.Jit1trist, 11 Subsection 1 of N,D,C,C, § 43-05··01 c.Jofinod the 

term as "one who exominos, diagnoses, and troata ailments of tho 

human foo~ by medical, surgical, and other moons • • • • II 

be no dispute that undor thllt de!lnition, troatmant or fractures 

to tho distal flbula or tibia was off-limits ton podiatrist, 

'l'ha licensing lnw was extensively rewritten in 1991. ILl.L 

1479 of the 1991 Legislative Assembly, among othor thingEJ, 

introduced the term "podiatric medicine" and dol.ineoted the scope 

• of practice through the definition of that term, c1s .ia relevant 

he1·e, as "the dillgnosis and treatment of condit:.ion!l affecting the 

• 

human foot and ankle •••• " 1rh1s bill was enacted into law ( 1991 

Sass.ion Laws, Chapter 450, § 1, N,D,C,C, § 43-05-01, Subsection 5) 

without revisions to this definition, and remllins tho sc1.1110 to date, 

The term "an.kle 11 has not been defined in either stntute or 

adn\lnistrativa rule. However, the BoEird haa, interestingly, 

a.:t!~pted to ... ~.xpand, ~he statutory scope o.{ pract~ce by means __ of ____ _. 

redgflning "podl.atrl.c medJ.cino" through an adm!niatrativo 1:ulo, . . .. ..,_,,_....., 

North Dakota Administrative Code (N.O. Admln. Coda) . 
t .. ....,, • ... ................ _u... ... 

... ~ .. G.J ..... 01-05-0J.(3), of!ectlve Docetnb~r 11 1991.:,_ 'l'ho scope of 

practice under that rule has been_e,x12snded to incl4da "t:.ho ... , .. a,,,., M« -•• • 
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diagnosis and treatment of conditions affecting the humnn foot and 

ankle and tt~elr governing and related structures ... , 11 'I1his is 

significant because the gist of Dr. Gale's position, nsido Crom --what he was led to believe to bo permissible when ho wns recruited 

by Dr. Olson, .is that the 11 anklo" includes at least tho mallooli ---- • _______ , _______________ .....:_::__:_.=...::_ 

.2£.-.tl1_e distal fibula and tibia; the malleoli of tho distnl fibulll 

and tibia are merely prominences of those two bones; thus, tho ------- ..... -
distal fibula and tibia are, anatomically, within tho term "anklo -----.. 
•. . and related slructur<3s," and, as such, treatmont of fracturos ... 
immediately above the malleoll of o.ithor of those bones is wJt:hin 

__the s2.QPe of practice permitted of a liconsod podiatrist who, as .... . 
he, has the oducotion and proreasional certlficnt.ion to do uo. 

Ordinarily, a duly adopted administrative rule has "the force 

and effect of law." [N.o,c.c. 20-32-0J(J)J N.D. /\dmln. Code 

S 63-01-05-01(3) is a duly adopted administrative rule. 

Nevertheless, !. cannot ,reco2!11~0. this pai:tlculnr ndminiatrativo 

rule, despite the status accorded lt by law, for tho following 
- d ....... 

reasons: 

J\ccording to the 1991 Committee Minutes of tho House 

committee on Huml.ln services and Veterans' Affairs for Februnry 5, 

1991, relative to 11,D. 1479, Dr. Aaron Olson appeared and 

tea~if!@d, amQng other_thlngE!_t that "the bill doesn't chllnge ~-. 
anything that is not currently being done. 11 Either thifl is tin ~. ~ -~ 
erroneous or incomplete summary of whllt or. Olson, in fnct, 

.. ?;!3.eresented to the_ committee relative to the effect of H, O, 1479 ------
on the scope of practice of podiatrists, (and that, in my 

experience, is entirely possible); or it is evidence thllt it wos 

not t:.he intent of the sponsors of that bill to oxpilnd tho scopo of 
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pract.lce beyond treatment of 0 the foot, 11 as the law at that t1me 

provided, and the ndd.i.t1on of the word 11 ankle 11 was only intended 

to describe the ankle joint portion of "the foot;" or, lastly, but 

most unlikely, Dr. Olson's alleged statement wa~~deliberate 

m1sreprosent8t1on. A deliberate misrepresentation ls most __________ _, 
__ .. _.,, 

unlikely: ,because those minutes .also reflect that Dr, Olson also 

submitted written testimony, which appears to be Lhe same as 

Hearing Exhibit E, titled "Fact Sheet to support Houso 8111 

#1479,u in which he specifically explained thut "while most of the 

bill is merely housekeeping ••• lt does contuln a new de!lnltion 

of Podiatric Medicine," He went on to explain that the cJaflnition 

in H.n. 1479 had evolvied from attempts by podiatrists on a 

nntionnl level to standardize the scope of podlntrlc practice in 

all fifty states. According to Dr, Olson's prepared teat3mony, in 

the standardized definition agreed upon by t.ha 1990 House of 

Delegates of the Amer.icon Pod1atric Medic,11 Association, the scope 

• of podidtrlc pl·actice included the dlagnos.f.s and treatment.:. of 

cond.it.ions affecting the human "foot, ankle and their governing 

and relatad structures," but that the phrase "and tho1.r governing 

and related structures" was removed from the proposed bill d1•aft 

after discussion with the North Dakota State Medico! Association 

"to better match tha philosophy of the State of North DaktH.a. 11 

• 

It is not apparent from the committee minutes of either the 

House or Senate (where Dr, Olson is recorded i.J having aga1n 

offered prepared testimony) or the evidence of record in Dr, 

Gale's administrative hearing what this "discuas!on wit.h the North 

Dakota State Medloal Assoalatlon 11 ontallecl, or what "LIHl 

philosophy of the Sl'.ate of North Dakota" ls. However, lt seems 
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fair to surmise that the phrase "and thoir govorning and rolatod 

structures" waa romoved for tho purpose of dote1:i:ing podlntt·!utu 

front expanding tho scope of thoir practico boyond tho foot nnd 

foot:. .. anklo and into the lower log on the rationnlo that tho bonon, 

muscloa, and (;Onnect!vo tlasuoa there were 11 govornlng and rolatod 

structuroa. 11 

rn vJ.aw of or. QLgarL!a. implicotion in hl.a ,n·oparod toat.imony 
-_.;.....:.;__:.:..:::.~~:.....:.~.::..:...~ ....... - ... -.-...... --~-.;;;.:.:,:_...::.:.:......:..:.:::..:.:._.1:..::..::..!::.:.~=::_.::.:.:::.:.::::.: --·--

that tho phrase "and their governing and rolntod atructuroa 11 waa 

deliberately removed from tho bill draft in ordor to doftwo 

log1alative opposition by the State Modical Aasocintion, as woll 

as to reflect "the philosophy of the State of North Dakota," the 

Doard of Podiatr!c Medicine's relnatatemant of that objoctlonablo 

phrase by means of an admln.tatrative rule is, to say tho lottat, 

most diat:.ui.◄bing. For that rule to have nn effective dato of ------------ . ---------
December 1 1 1991, .. tho noard had to have begun tho rulomaking -.12ro,ae~s almost lmmediatelY; nft~~ H,B, 1479 becnme 11.lw, and 

strongly suggests that if the moving parties behind the 

legislat.i.on were the same as those J.nvolved in the drafting and 

adoption of the administrative rule, both the Medical Association ---- -
and the legislature, were not dealt with in good faith, 

--- .. ·----. 
Without an adequate explanation of this situation, I must 

conclude that, aside from the impermissibility of an 

administrative agency rewriting a statutory definition by means of 

an administrative rule, the Attorney General would not have 

approved N,D. Admin. Code§ 63-01-05-01(3) if the above-described 

events had been disclos0d at the time the proposed rule was 

submitted t:.o that:. office for the required utatutory oplnlon, 

Therefore, I will only recognize the legislative delineation of 
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the acope of practJ.co, that being 11 the diagnr>ela and trontrnont or 
conditlone (.lffectlng tho 11 .Coot and anklo, 11 ,rn aot foi:th ot 

N,D,C,C, S 43-05 ... 01, Subsection !L Tho quoation romalna, huwovor, 

as to what the llddition of tho torm 11 anklo 11 was intondod to moan. 

/\a notod oarlier, tho torrn "ankle" is not dof1nod 1n oithtH' 

t:.h·o l J.cena !ng a La tu toe or tho Uoard 's admlnla t1.'ll l1 vo 1:u loo, 'l'ho 

word "llnk.lo, 11 na used by the layman, describoa tho gonoi:al ln·oa of 
I 

the lower log and rear foot around tha mallooll o! tho dJ.at'.lll 

tib.ia and fibula, Uowavor, thls layman's "anklo," oxtontUng us lt 

doas into the lowor log, but not leaving idont1flablo boundaries, 

is too vague to be of practical uso by a rogulatory board in 

asi1asaing complalnl:.a of pod.iatr!c practice bo:tond tho acopo of 

lJ.consuro where tha treatment lnvolves tho rog!on of tllo diatal 

tibia and fibula near their mallooli, 

The term "ankle 0 is defined in l3lack's Medical DictionnrY'. aa 

ttthe joint between the lag bones (tibia and fibula) above, and tho 

talus (the Roman dice-bone) below. 11 'rherefore, in view of the 

unuHab1lity of the layman's definition of "ankle, 11 the necessity 

of an operative definition oft.hat term in order to administer the 

provisions of the law, and the medical definition of the term 

"ankle," I will conclude that, at least with regard to podiatric 

treatment of bone fractures, the term "ankle'' at N, D. C. C. 

S 43-05-01, subsection 5, refers to a joint, and not a general 

anatomical area, and is intended to define the anatomical boundary 

between the foot and the leg, namely the talus bone, beyond which 

the podiatrist in North Dakota cannot practice. This means that 

even fractures ln the malleoll of the distal fibula ond til>ln aro 

offMlimits to the podiatrist in North Dakota, as a matter of law, 

7 
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regardless of a podiatr!at•s oducat!on, training, or cort1!1catlon 

in treating fract.uroa boyond the talus, 'l'hia would alao L>o tho 

only .Lnto1·p1·otation that would be compat..Lblo w1Lh Dr, J\nron 

Olaon 1 s testimony, as .r:eco.rdad 1n the m.lnutoa o! Lho Houuo 

Commlttoo rolativo to u.n. 1479 that "tho JJlll cJuoan'L c:IHlrHJO 

anything that !a not currently boing dono, 11 

When th.La statuto1:y conatructlon la appllod to tho complnlnt 
I 

allegations concerning Dr, Gl\lo'a troatmont o.f !1·acLuroa to tho 

distal tibia and/01· fibula of patients Molvin Koator, Mat.thow 

Drorby, and Patr.ic)t Cochran, the resulting conclusion le that ho ...,_ ... __ ., 

exceeded the aco~f hls liconauro to prnctico podintric 

medicine. llowevor, Dr, Gnle cannot bo expoctod to havo hls 
-----.... 

sonduct we151hed against the hearing off J.co.r: 1 s lntorpz:otation of _ _:;__ ___ ---·---~-----------·-··t 
the law, reached aft.er tho foct, unlosH ttwt. lntC!rprJtntlon lllao 

reasonnbly reflects tho law as enforced by the llcenalng noa.t:d at ---~ 
t.he time the t.t:ontment occurred. The "lawtt in eiace nt tho t1mo / 

-41 

~-e_t_h_r_a_e __ p._a_t_i_e_n_t_s_i_n--::g:....u_e_s_t_i_o_n_w_o_r_e_t_·r_e_a_t_e_d_w_a_a_t_h_e_n_o_a_r_d_'_a _ ____u.,i __ .... 

administrative rule defining the scope of practice as including I ------------, 
·. the 0 ankle and [!ta l governing and related structures." l '!'he term - -"governing and related structures" has never been dof1nod, and 

there was no evidence offered at the hearing to show that. the 

Board, in adopting that administrative rule, did not intend the - ' term to include tho f_egion in the immediato area of tho distal ·----. 

fibular and tibial malleoli, This, coupled with hearing ovldenco 

that Dr. Gale was recruited and employed by Dr. Aaron Olson 

-·-,J:>ecause of his train.t.n.g_aQ_,d experience in treating injuries in 

that nn~l:.omlcal roylon, owJ Dr. Olson•a pnfticl.rntlor~-~~~~ 1991 --.!_egisl_ati_ve changes a .. nd subsequent administrative rulemaking, 

• 8 
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.!!!!,_ljtatoa~-~~nat a.firydln2 that Q;.:,. .Galo wa.u on noti_!;~that hiu 

traatmont of tho f.ract:.uros in quoetion was outsido t.ho ucopo oC 

pod.iatric pract.lco, as 1nterpretod anc.l onforc.:od by tho Board or 

Podlatric Modlclno. 

~om p 1 ll 1 n t a 11 e g a t 1 on r o r a .i ~ i n q t 9 "pro (Jo r 1 y t z: o ll t " 1m U o 11 t u 

Molvln K~9r, Mntthow nr:orb:r:, _Q_nd Patrick Cochron, l'i:ior to Lho 

hotu:lng tho Dotu;d wi thd1·ow the allogationa at PurtHJraph V of tho 

complaint that 01.·. Galo fallod to pi:oporly troat patlonta Mntthow 

Drorby and Patrick Cochran, loav.ing only tho allog,ltlon concornlng 

Melvin Keator. 'l'ho evidence rolatlvo to Dr, Gala's troatmont of 

Mr. Xoator camo principally from tost:.lmony or Mr. J<o£1Lor and 

Timothy J. Dopp, M, o·,, a Dismarck orLhopodlc uurgeon, and x-rayu 

taken by Dr. Gale and Dr, Dopp. Mr. Keator tostifiod Lhllt ho had 

slipped on aomo lco on 1i'ob1·uary 5, 1993, and fracturod tho distill 

shafts of bot:.h fibula and tibia. He related t:.hnt ho was treated 

by or. Gale until released from his care on J\ugu9t:. 24, 1993, and 

at that time Dr. Gale advised him t:.tlat the fractures wero hoallng 

satisfactorily. Mr. Keator sald that when he later began to 

experience pain when walking, and the pain continued to worsen, !10 

went to Dr. Bopp. 

Dr, Bopp related that Mr, Keator had come to him on 

December 21, 1993, for examination because he was experiencing 

severe pain in h1s lower left leg, and that x-rays revealed 

fibular malunion and tibial nonunion, along with on 1nwnr<l 

angulatior1, or varus, measured at 23 degrees, which was repaired 

and brought into acceptable alignment by surgical intervention on 

January 10, 1994. Dr. Dopp stated that this amount of varus was 

far beyond the maximum of five degrees considered acceptable, and 

9 
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June 7, 1999 

RE: Gale v. North Dakota Board of Podiatric Medici110 
{ B<2_._arfil 

Dear Mr, Norris: 

rrhank you for d.iscwwing the above mat tar wi L11 1110 i 11 

some detail, As you know, I have spent conr:dd<.n-cdJlo Lime 
over the past few months reviewing voluminouu docu1110ntu c:111<.I 
files materials pursuant to thia action, taken against Or. 
Brian Gale by the North Dakota Doard of Podi,ll:ric Medlc.:ino. 
'I1his action generally alleges violations of L:he North 
Dakota Statutes, under Chapter 43-05, and in specific, '13-
05-16 [g,Ji(k,J, & (u.). 
This has included: 

1.) Individual pbysician files from the offic.:e of Dr. Gale 
in the five cited cases i.ncluding racJi ographs purFJucm t 
to same. 

2,) The proceedings & minutes of The North Dakota Board of 
Pediatric Medicine's deliberations and actions al.med 
at Dr. Gale and obtained by Dr. Gale's legal counsel . 

3.) Written 11 cornplaints 11 filed with the Board by two local 
Bismark orthopedists (all from Lhe same group The Bone 
& Joint Center-Dr. Bopp & Dr. Hart}, against Dr, Gale 
relating to various patient care cases, 

4,) Written complaint from the administrator of the same 
local orthopedic group, The Bone & Joint Center, 
specifying generically, "grave concerns 11 about Dr. 
Gale's care in "several patient cases" without 
specifying the nature of those "concerns", 

5.) Written complaint by one Fargo orthopedlst--Dr, 
Johnson, relating to a patient that Dr. Johnson 
formerly treated and ultimately was treated by Dr. 
Gale with surgery-this complaint was filed with a 
member of the Board. 

6.) "Excerpted report II information from Dr, Dal ton 
McGlamry-the Board's expert against Dr. Gale in this 
action, incorporated in the formal Amended Complaint 
delivered to Dr. Gale. The full report was not 
provided or available for review. It is noted that 
Dr. McGlamry also reviewed at least three other 
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aluo roviowed at least throe other complainLFJ illf!d by 
tho NDUPM also generated from petition by 'l'Jie IJono & 
1Jolnt Center, against Dr, C'ale and discnrckKl thorn. 
After invost.igation and Dr. McGlamry's ovaluntio11, no 
daviation from the st,mdard of care (SOC) nor any 
violations of the North Dakota Statutes w,ui c:011f l.r111ed, 
under Chapter 43-05, and in spo<1ific, 43-05-16 
(g,),(k,J & [u, 'l'hooewerealldismissed, 1l'hi.f:lhun 
left fivo cases incorporated iuto the preH011t Amondod 
Complaint, subject herein for review and annlysin. 

In each of these discarded cases, it was notod that Lho 
NDDPM failed to consider all available information, trnd oven 
more reckleE-JFJ f:ailed obtain additional file infonnaLion, 
known to exist.:, that would hnve subatantialed and junLJfied 
Dr, GalBa treatments. Equally 1:ockless, the two compJ.aJllnnt 
orthopedists also failed to obtain outside records that 
would have provided the necessary perspective in therJo 1,uww 
cases, which were discarded. Such proper c.1il.igence would 
have precluded these complaints from being filed initialJ.y. 
Also notable, only one of the ultimate five complaints 

dated 12/20/98, filed by the Assistant. J\G"·Douglas A. Uallr, 
on behalf of the NDBPM against Dr, Gale originated from a 
patient-Shirley Sailor. This particular complaint was 
received by the NDBPM on 1/29/98. All others originated 
from two local orthopedists of 'J1he Bone & Joint Center>local 
competitors. rrhe one exception being an orthopediAt from 
Fargo, Dr, Philip Johnson previously mentioned as a prior 
caru giver of this particular patient. None of these cases 
involve allegations of malpractice nor are any professional 
lawsuits pending from these cases nor is there any evidence 
of factual disability resultant in any of these cases in the 
records. 

All these cases are suspect based on existing flle 
information that would lead the casual observer to conclude 
a conspiracy to harm Dr. Gale professionally exists both 
within the orthopedic group-The Bone & Joint Cente1-1 the 
NDBPM and it's President Dr. Olson or both. It should be 
noted that the President of the NDBPM1 Dr. Olson1 formerly 
employed Dr. Gale and subsequently have had a well known 
adversarial professional relationship. Additionally, it 
seems clear there is an animus to harm Dr. Gale 
professionally in his community based in part by 
anticompetitive considerations with The Bone & Joint Center 
& a few of it's orthopedic physicians as well as Dr. Olson 
individually along with others working in concert, within 
the NDBPM. Even Dr. Johnson in Fargo, another orthopedist, 
had previously treated the patient in question, Geraldine 
Parsley and failed to consider all information available1 in 
particular Dr. Gale's records, prior to filing his complaint 
u~Llinut Dr, Gulc to tllo NDnPM. /\loo notl1b] c, nnn0 of 1·hrn0 
cases has resulted in professional litigation against Dr. 
Gale by the involved patients. This is in spite of efforts 
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to provocate same by some of the orthopedists dJroctly wiU1 
attorneys aa evJ.clenced by file correspondence. 

Alao consider the complaint filed by D.r, Hart (ct9t1ill, 
of t.l'lJe Done & Joint Centei·) re luted to GlndyfJ Wr 1ghL. 'I'll•• 
NDOPM I a own oxpert Dr, McGlmnry, notably indicaton L11al Dr, 
Hart himself (the complainant in this particulai: CcHJ<!} 

demons tra tad 11 lack of competence or judgment II as wu 11 {HJ 

other notable failures in his records. 'l'his incJudod 
failure recognii,o and document loosened ucrowH and prulJ I (:111:1 

with the internal fixation, obvious wrongful f J.exJ.011 
position of the fusion Bite and malunion, in h.i.n .i111pruJH.u· 
surgery to this patient, which in the opinion of: Dr. 
McGlamry, wi. 11 r.esul t: J.n tho need for fur thor unnocerH:.:ary 
risk and surgery! 

And finally, as a backdrop, pleaso note that Lho Dr. 
Olson, the President of the NDDPM is involved an a care 
provider significantly in three of the present [Jvo C:iiucw 
that have resul t.ed in complaints against: Dr. Gal c. Two 
cases-Gladys Wright and Shirley sailor-were previously 
operated by Dr, Olson and resulted in ser.ious post oponiti.vc 
problems quite apparently due to inappropriate surgery 
performed by Dr, Olson some years earlier. Doth of these 
cases resulted in destroyed joints that were avoidable by 
proper technique and surgery. A third case of the five 
involved in this action against Dr. Gale by the NDBPM, c.duo 
involved Dr. Olson as a first assistant in surgery to Dr, 
Gale-Patricia Lautenschlager, 

Many of these issues and questions are legal questions, 
and will be undertaken by Dr. Gale's legal counsel. It is 
revealing however, to demonstrate the environment in which 
these proceedings are taking place. There is overt 
hostility demonstrated between Dr. Olson (Dr. Gale's former 
employer}, The Bone & Joint Center, and in particular, the 
orthopedists Dr. Hart and Dr. Bopp. Professional 
discrimination is a frequent general occurrence in the 
orthopedic community against pediatric surgeons, which is 
well known professionally and quietly discussed behind 
closed doors. (See attachment from the American College of 
Foot & Ankle Surgeon), With this background perspective, I 
would like to proceed with the individual complaints and 
allegations 111ade by NDDPM against Dr. Gale mostly by hontile 
competitors. The format will address mootly the opinions 
and "criticisms" by the NDBPMs expert, Dr, McGlamry. "The 
Defense response" will also simultaneously address the 
formal Board Complaints, which in part, are also included in 
Dr. McGlamry's criticisms. 

1.} Gladys Wright: 
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Final Summary ulvon by Stovon Kilwoh1, DPM Hooor<Jinu u Hoviuw of 
Brian Golo, DPM 

flovlow Conductod: April 1 7 & 18, 1999 

Artor oxtonelvo roviow of 00 charts regarding Orlan Oalo, Df'M, I havo corno up with n couplo 
or concluolons, 

Althouuh lt must uo roollwu that wilhout x-rnys for most ol thoso cusos, o tutill ue,;urnto 
rovlow probably cannot bo rnado, Out rolylnu on docurnontotlon and co1H:ontrn1tnu 011 n couplo 
of lmportnnt !Hoos, I om confldo11t 111 roporti11u that thoro uro no pntt<Hnli thnl I cur1 idonttfy. 

Dr. Golo 1s oporatlvo llmo was vory ro,rnonuulo In all cnoos that I roviuwod 1111d hrn blood lu!,i. 
wos also qulto roasonoblo In all ca sos that woro rovlowod. Procoduro timo wus vo, y 
compatll>lo with oofoty for tho patlont oncJ for cout offcctlvonoo6, Aluo, no cnoo1i wuro 
accompllshod in an unusual rast rato of tirnu. 

All casos showod a wolf documontod H&P porforrnod by Dr, Galo but thoro woru fWlllo 

questions I hod rouerdlnu tho H&P bosocJ on uylaws, I'm not ou,o what tho hylowo ill St. 
Aloxlus rood but many of tho charts rovlowod hod no H&P cJono by o modlcnl doctor. Somo 
casos lnvolvoo uonoral anosthotlcs which I bollovo oro alwnys supposod to lrnvo o rnodic11I 
doctor H&P. I do know that tho onosthosioloulsts do thoso llHHl'/ limos bocmJGu rnnny of tllu 
H&P 1s thot woro cJono t,y anostlloslolouists woro uocumontotl. l11 othor placos l could 1101 fi11d 
any <.Jocumontntion of this although it nwy lrnvo boon includod with tho roviuw nnd uvi1llli1t1<J11 

tho anosthoslologlst mado with tho p£1tiont ond it just was not docu11wr1tod 111 tho !i111110 11otl110 

os many of tho othors . 

Again, an area of concontratlon was to mako sum thot all prn•oporntivo lmJications woro 
documontod llpproprlatoly, I found no dlscropanclos although without x•rny oxomlnatlons wilh 
many podlatrlr. cosos, thoro could be somo chance of orro,. Although, too, mony timos ouch 
physician has their own proforonco of tho typo of surgery thoy would hko to do uasotl 011 tllu11 

ovoluatlon of x-roys, Out In oll casos tho dooumontutlon <.JicJ Ghow appropdntu indicu1iu11r. ludo 
tho surgeries that wore performed, 

Also, all of Dr. Gale's oporatlvo reports woro cornploto, accuroto and vory ti111oly. In ruviowinu 
his operative reports and his H&P's, tho pro-operative diagnosis soomod to olwnys co11,cido 
well with post-oporatlve finding~. 

In most Gaoos all the necessary Information rocordod by tho µhysicion was in o timuly 11u1111101 

and In tha patient's medical record. There wero a couple of discharge surnrnarios tlrnt lookou 
like they had boon mlsso<.J or inayt,o l c.lldn'l find thorn In tho right spot. Again, I don't know if 
the ho,1pltal requires a discharge summary. 

In my review of tho records, very f ow patients were in the hosµltal as most woro outpatio11t. 
In the cases reviewed, the palionts did l'tavo rounds made on thorn doily although thoro woro i1 

couple of missed rounds. Ono was excused l>y tho blizzard and ono of tho olhors may havo 
boon tho result of tho shoot actually lost l>ocauso there was no documontatlon or that dny IJy 
any physician . 
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novlow of Orlan Oolo, DPM 
f>ago 2 

An ovaluatlon of tho charts showod that po&t•onorotlve caro soarnocJ to uo ntJoquulu l>ut nunin 
most of tho so woro outpatient on<.I thoro would bo no post•oporntlvo follow up othor tlrnn tlln 
po&t•oporntlvo 01dors which woro \lmoly and accuroto. 

No conslstont cornpllcotlons woro rocognlzod In 1oviowlno tho t;luuts, Tl10 fow that woio nolod 
soomod to bo llomUod oppropriatoly and In a tlmoly monnor, 

My conclusion Is that thoro woro no aspocls of any of tho µotlont'R clrn1lu tlrnt I ruviowod for 
ovoluntlon and troatmont that would rnako mo u11cnsy or uncomfortoulo, I nctunlly fou11d no 
pattoms conslstont with any prohlorne and olthouuh J may dlsnuroo with somu of tho 
tochnlquos uood only Llocauso I do not <lo It that wny, I find no tocll11iquos Dr. Gnlo w;u!i 

lnapproprloto, 

Thank you for your confluonco in allowing rno to rovlow thoso clwrta. 

Slncoroly youi s In hoalthcaro, 

Stovon C, Kilwoln, DPM 

Im 



• S"iATI: OF NORTH DAKOTA 

COUNTY OF BURLEIGH SOUTH CF.NTRAL JUDICIAL DISTRICT 

• Hollis Holsvoon, porsonally, 
ond as personal roprosontatlvo 
of tho Eswto of MIio W. Holsvoon, 

Plolntlff, 

VS, 

Aaron C, Olson, 

Dofondnnt, 

Caso No. 08-96-C~ 1917 

VEnDICT 

Adhorlng to those Instructions, wo tho Jury, for our Vordict, answer tho 
questions as sot forth horeln In occordonco with tho Instructions nlroady olvon ns 
follows: 

QUESTION 1: Was the Defendant nogllgent In tho modlcol sorvlcos 
provided to Milo Holsveen during tho period of 

• September 27, 1990, through October 1, 1990? 

ANSWER: Yes 

• 

------------{Yes or No) 

If your answer to Question 1 ls 11 no," omit all other quostlons, tho proslulng 
Juror shalf then sign the Verdict form and notify the balllff. 

2. 
If your answer to Question 1 Is "yes," please proceed to answer Question 

QUESTION 2: Was the negllgence of the Defendant the proximate 
cause of Jnjury to MIio Holsveen? 

ANSWER: --~ ..... e=-✓ w,') ______ _ 

(Yes or No) 

If your ,mswer to Question 2 is "no," then you omit all further 
questions, sign the verdict form and notify the baiflff. 

If your answer to Question 2 Is "yes, 11 then you should procoed to tho e,O 
ne><t question. \JE.D ~ f\\. 

Rt.Ct\ 

oc, 1 3 \~9S 
eu(\C\t;)\\ co I 

cw.o\C<\, W 
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OUESTJON 3: Was MIio Holevoon at fault, os daflnod In thoso Instructions, 
for his own Injury or doath? 

ANSWER: --~ ........... ~-------·· 
(Vos or No) 

ff your answer to Question 3 ls "no," thon you should omit Ouostlon 
4 and answor the romalnlng questions, 

If your answor to Question 3 Is "yos," thon you should procood to 
onswor tho romolnlno quostlons, 

QUESTION 4: Was tho fault of Milo Holsvoon n proxlrnato cnuso of 
tho Injury or doath suffered by Milo Holsvoon? 

ANSWER: 
(Yos or No) 

QUESTION 6: Woro othor modlcal profosslonols nogllgont In tho modlcol 
caro and sorvlcos provldod to MIio Holsveon during tho 
applicable period of time? 

ANSWER: __ '/-1-e. ...... t....._
1 
___ _ 

(Yes or No) 

If your answer Is "no, 0 omit Question 6, If your answer Is "yos," 
then proceed to answer remaining questions,) 

QUESTION 6: Was tho negligence of persons other thon Defendant Aaron 
Otson or MIio Holsveen a proximate cause of Injury to 
MUo Holsveen? 

ANSWER: 
{Yes or No) 

QUESTION 7: Based upon your answers to the foregoing questions, what 
percentage of negligence do you assign to: 
Others ·-z..o % 
Defendant Aaron C, Olson 4 / % 
M llo Holsveen 32 % 

100 % 
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QUESTION 8· What omount of damagos, If any, do you oword to 
Plolntlff Holfls Holsvoon: 

A. Past economic damagos $ --c, · 
{Wrongful death) 

B, Loss of lovo, aff octlon, ond ...:-· _._c_') _ .. __ 

support by MIio Holsvoon 
(Wrongful doath) 

C, MIio Holsvoen's poln & sufforlno - c: · 
t Injury) 

TOTAL DAMAGES $ -- C -~ 

QUESTION 9: Is plalntlff ontltlod to lntorost on dnmngcs ns ownrdod 
obovo? 

ANSWER: _ _j....,..;\(0 _______ _ 
(Yos or Nol 

QUESTION 10: If you awordod Interest on damagos, what lntorost rate do 
award, not to oxcood six percent 7 

ANSWER: _.t./ I\- % 

Dated this R.3 day of October, 1998, at Bismarck, North 
Dakota . 



10367.0300 FIRST ENGROSSMENT 
Flfly~sevonth 
Legislative Assembly 
of North Dakota 

ENGROSSED HOUSE BILL NO. 1262 

Introduced by 

Representatives Porter1 Brusogaard, Dolior, Devlin 

Senators Andrlst1 Cook 

1 A BILL for an Act to croate c1nd enact a now soction to chapter 43-05 of tho North Dakota 

2 Century Code, relating to the cost of discipl!nary proc00d1ngs undortukon by tho stato board of 

3 podlatrlc mecJlc!ne; and to amend ancl roenacl soction 43-05-03 of the North Dakota Century 

4 Code, relating to the state board of pediatric medicine. 

5 BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF NORTH DAKOTA: 

6 SECTION 1, AMENDMENT. Section 43-05-03 of the North Dakota Century Code is 

7 amended and reenacted as follows: 

8 43-05-03, Board of podlatrlc medicine• Appointment of membors • Torm of office 

9 .. Quallffcatfons •Vacancies• Duties• Quorum • Records. The board of podiatrlc medicine 

10 consists of #It& !l[~ persons appointed by the governor for a term ot four years each with the 

11 terms of office so arranged that &fle-4orm only O)(piros OQJllQffilQrlllJWQ terms expJrn on the 

12 thirteenth day of June of eaeR fil1Y year. A .member of the board 01.fil'_.notse.rve for more_lf1ao 

13 two syccesslve terms, A member may not be reappointed to the bc,ard after serving two 

14 successive terms unless at least tw0 years have elapsed since 1be memJler last served on the 

15 board. Four members of the board must hold doctor of podlatric medicine degrees and must 

16 have practiced podlatrlc medicine In this state for at least two years before their appointm0nt, 

17 ond tt~o fifth perOOft one member must bo a do'Jtor of medicine;, who holds a doctor of medicine 

18 degree and has practiced In this state for at least two years before the appointmentl...and one 

19 member, who Is designated as a public member1 must be a resident of thl~ state, be at least 

20 twenty-one years of age, and may not be affiliated with any group or prof esslon that_grov!des or 

21 regulates health care In any form. 

22 A member of the board shall qualify by taking the oath of office required of civil officers 

23 and shall hold office until a successor Is appointed and qualified. The governor shall fill any 

24 vacancy by appointment for the unexpired term. The board may employ and compensate 
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1 attorneys, Investigative staff, clorlcal assistants. or others to assist in the porformance of tho 

2 duties of the board, 

3 A majority <.'f tho board constitutes a quorum to lransacl business, make nny 

4 determination, or take any action. The board shall keep a record of its proceedings and of 

5 applications for licenses. Applications and records must be preserved for at least six years 

6 beyond the disposition of the appllcatlon or record or the last annual roglstration of the licensoo, 

7 whlchever Is longer. 

8 SECTION 2, A new section to chaptor 43-05 of the North Dakota Century Code is 

9 created and enacted as follows: 

1 0 .Q.o.1.tLQU2.[QI.Q.O_yjfQU..:..tliQ.<tlRll OfilY _ Rr.Q.Q.O '1 ding li. lJl ~JlY .. Q.llieI.Qf_Q_Q c.l~.D nJ~filJ.~Q .. QY. 

11 .lbi)..QQfilQJ.n res QI u t Ion Qt JUfui.QlP.llnJ! r.y-1~.ro Q.eJid.Log.J.Q. w h.LQb...QJ]QlpJifilLIYJLG1!9..nklo1QQ.§.!22 

12 fillli.lnm.Ji_po d latri st. the ,bgflliL.rooy_gjf~tJhe..PJLdtelrJ~J..Kt Rm'Jruu29.flrrJ..tllJ.ID .n.Q!JQ. exceed 

13 lhe reasonabl.q_ru)d actuol QQ.fil§.,JnQillQID9.P..Uor~ . .ll3...9~Jn.gurred byJfilttme.rd In tb1! 

14 Lrwestlgatlon and Pf-®fillUtlon of thuase, Wht3n_~P.PJ~J.b.!l.ROQWJrlfil.11cense may_ti~ 

15 ~fill yntll the costs are paid to the board..t 

Page No. 2 10357.0300 



10677,0100 

Flfty•seventh 
Legislative Assembly 
of North Dakota 

Introduced by 

HOUSE BILL NO. 1377 

Representatives Kelser1 Berg, M. Klein 

1 A BILL for an Act to create and enact a new section to chapter 43-05 of the North Dakota 

2 Century Code, relating to the authority of the board of podlatrlc medicine to borrow funds from' 

3 •the Bank ef ~Jer4h OaketQ; and to declare an emergency. 

4 BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF NORTH DAKOTA: 

5 SECTION 1. A new section to chapter 43•05 of the Nnrth Dakota Century Code Is 

6 created and enacted as follows: 

Loan for lltlgatlon e><penses. The board may borrow ,from 1he QaAJ< of ~JGrth Dakoia,. 

,·and U·"' ;a~t ma~· loan to the board, funds sufficient to pay for attorneys' fees and costs 

9 Incurred 111 Investigations, administrative proceedings, and lltlgatlon resulting from the board 

10 perlormlng Its duties, 4'Ubj&Gt tG th9 h>llowlng oondltlon;:. 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

18 

17 

18 

19 

20 

24 

•4. ;Ae boEu~ ~ae depleted the board's flnanoial r&sarve;, 

... g, ::n~e a&otornQy;1 tee; and c:os.1t'1 incurr~ excQed th~ total dolh;ar amo~nt of a~ lic.GnQe 

.. 4oee roeei1teEI fer tAe )'ee, IA whle~ u~e boa,d Is Mf:rowlng the f~Ms,. -

3. ~ h ~nder 

n s ar ,,,, .. 
.,., • Notwithstanding section 43·05-15, the boarc¥astabllsh~ seven hundred fifty 

dollar annual renewal llcens~t!e,/o~~ach year followlng the Issuance of a loan 

ur1der this section, and the feej.t"malntalned until ttle loan Is fully repaid, 

6, .;he 8eAI~ ef North 9akota mey not ~erge lnteraat oA the lean wh~h e><eeede the,. 

. pilme rate ha:11 ,wo peeoe~t, • 

81 +Re e1:1FotleA of tAQ loaR may Aot exceed ten yaara. .. 

;r, ..Onoe the loan la paid In full, the annuel renewal license fee reverts back to the 

amount established by the board before the Issuance of the loan, 

SECTION 2, EMERGENCY, This Act Is declared to be an emergency measure. 

Page No. 1 10877,0100 



Madam Chair Lee and Committee Members: 

My name is Dr. Brian Gale. My address is 2418 Coolidge A,1cnue in Bismarck. 

I am testifying today in support of HD 1262. 

I have testified at the House Committees in regards to bill 1262 as well ns 1377. J 

am submitting my testimony from these two committees as pnrt of today's testimony 

as wcH. 

There urc sct·ious problems with many of the professional licensing Boards in North 

Dakota, Many of these problems arc due to professionals submitting complaints or 

coercing patients or clients into submitting com1>Jalnts nbout their comr>ctitors, 

There Arc several cxnmplcs of "shnm perr review" that I know of including my own 

current situation. There is certainly n better wny to run a no~ud than to h,we n 

president who has been in that position for apuro,cimot~ly 19 of the nnst 23 yen rs 

and to nllow thnt same person to hnnd pick nil of the Board members during thnt 

time. There is something wrong when a bonrd's statute states that there arc 4•yenr 

terms itnd only two boord members rhnugc oyrr a 12 year l)friO~-t There is 

something wrong with a board where there arc no term limits for its members, It is 

a step ha the right direction to nnallv have the term Umits In this bill. 

I realize that this committee has 011ly limited power to make ch11nges, However, J)Rrt 

of the f)Urpose or my testimony today is to bring this serious 1>roblcm to the 

forefront so th11t changes c1111 ,at lenst begin to tAkc 1>hu:e. 

There are doctors, lnwyers, architects, 1>olicc officers, cosmetologists Rnd others who 

could not work in this state due 10 1>roblcn1s with their rcspccUvt Don,·ch, 



( Competitors using the peer review process and the immunity that goes along with it 

have forced professionals out of the state or disciplined them unfairly. Ir you are 

not familiar with this personally just ask Senator Andris( because he is all too 

familiar with it. 

I would like to specifically point out a problem with the wording of this bill ht 

regards to the last sentence. It states, uwhen applicabl._., the Podiatrist's license may 

be suspended until the costs are paid to the Board." 

On the surface, this a1,pean to be reasonable because the Board should be able to 

suspend a Podiatrist's license if the Podiatrist refuses to pay costs from a 

disci1>linary action, It is also logical that the Board would~ to be paid and this is 

a means to make sure that the Board is paid, 

However, let us assume that the Podiatrist cannot pay the amount that is owed. Let 

us J1ssume that the Board has made an unreasonable demand for payment such as a 

large payment that Is due on a certffin date and the Podiatrist does not have the 

finandal means to pay this sum, Then the Podiatry Hoard can suspend thJs license 

and not only does the Podiatrbt have to stop practicing but the Hoard never gets 

payment tither, 

The Hoard tan use this to put someone out or business rathtr tfurn using It as a 

means to ensure the Board Is paid. Tht result is lbac the fodiatrtsts in grneral from 

nll oyrr the state Ouanrr the drstrurtJon oC a rompetftoc or a Doard mrmbe,r, 1 

would suggest that the word,ng Is durng~d so th"t IC then~ arr Ouanctal llmftnUP.tU 

urrvcnUua PBYmtu.tJ>C the cos.U.PC dfsrlnUnao: action that a rrasonablc: pavmcot 

ulan he instituted, 



• Approximately two weeks ago, the Stntt" Association for Podintrists in Nol'th Dnkotn 

met vin phone conference. There were J 5 of the 21 licensed Podinta·ists who 

pnrHdpntcd in this meeting. There wr,•c sc\•rrnl issues disl·usscd conrt•r·ning II U 

• 

• 

1262 ,rnd 1377, 

There was unnuimous n~l'eemC'nt thnt we 1n·cfr1• not to h .. nvr n Mrdirnl l>orto,· on thr 

Podiatry Boiu·d nny long<'r, The ol'iginnl 1uu·1>osc of hnving nu 1\1 D wns to gaiu 

"rcs1,rct" from Blue Cross/ Hluc Shirld brcnusc nt the time this instu'('J' did uot 

Jtcccpt Podintt'ists, The fcrliug nc this meeting by cvc1·yo11t• jududing two of th,• 

Hoar·d mcmbcr·s is that an MD cnu bt of vc1·y little hcJp when dist·us.~ing disdp1iun11• 

issues cspccinUy the current MD been use he is not n surgcou. \Ve f,•Jt that nuotht•r· 

Podintrist should t·e1>lncc the MD, 

Tht· following n,•c some of the topics thnt 1&1'<' in otttN' Uonl'(l's sfuf ufcs nud I thJnk 

should be nddcd to the Podintry llonr·ds stntutr. 

L Conflict of Jutcrcst StHtcmcut: Thc,·c should hr a stutt•mt•nt which 

discusses the conduct of the Bonni mt•mbcl's ,uad exnmplcs of connkts of 

intc1·cst, The most serious connkt or int<'t·cst Is when n Joral t·omprtito,· 

is using n honr·d for pcr·sonnl gntn nud abuse of 1>0Wet' us 1~ thr situntiou with thr 

cur1·<.•11t Podintt-y Honr<L If n <'Ontf)ctifor Is 1mt out of business, the Uonr·cl mrmhc.•,· 

could 1wtt'rttinll~1 g11l11 llll~>IU:DS OF TflOllSANl>S OF DOLLAl~S..l 

2, The.' M<.•dk,11 Donrd cnn t'('IUOVt' on<.' aitch· Uon,·d t11t111tht11·s wilh a 

vote of about 70'1/u of it's 111cmht'1's. Thcr·c must be some wny to lH1 itblr to fvt\'t' n 

sy~ttm of chc<'ks 1rnd bnlnnccs wh'-'l'tby the Podl11tl'ls(s lu Not·th Dnkotn hat,'<' solll(' 

SU)' In how thch' Ucl'nsh1g fees ,u·e s11e11t nrad ht tur·n to be nblr to 11oml11ntr urul 



remove Podiatrists who are not serving the mRjority. The uon Board Podiatrists 

should be able to remove a Board member if they are unhappy with their conduct. 

3. Some boards have in their statute that the state association nominates 

1t1embe1·s for the board and that the goveruor !ill!!! choose from those 

nominations. Since there have been so many problems with our Donrd in this 

area of ap1•ointing members to the Podiatry Board, I think this would be oue way to 

prevent this type of problem from orcurring again. There is no reason for us to lrnve 

a bonrd member on our board for 19 of the 1ntst 23 years with most of those 23 years 

s1>et1t as president of our board. There is no reason why some of the currcn, board 

members hnvc been on our board for ovcl' 10 ycnrs continuously, There is nlso 

something wrong when a board member has re1>cntcdly tnlke<\ 

patients into sulna doctors nnd tnlkcd pnticnts into sending romplnints to 

the bonrd, The only way the Board president can exercise 

his power ls when a complaint ls made, The more complaints, the more power; 

whether they are legitimate complnints or not. 

4, Statute of limitutions for complaints. The Board should not bf allowed to 

review complaints by patients concerning their treatment from many years 

prior, The stAtute of limitations for medical malprnctke is 2 years. The Podiatry 

Board's own statute states that it's records only have to be kept for six years. Why 

should the statute of limUntlons for n com1>lnint to II board he unlimited? I ndmit 

th At this last suggestion Is self-serving because f he Podjatry Board has recently 

submitted A complaint for R fornull hearing agahtst me Hrnt ls from a 1>atlcnt whom 

I crc,Hed elabt.l'.tOtG R&Q, 



There are many state boards and hospitals in the United States that have serious 

problems with the peer review process. I have personally spoken and corresponded 

with many professionals who have had unwarranted actions taken against them. 

These are not disgruntled doctors who have murdered their wh·es or had sexual 

intercourse with their patients while the patient was under anesthesia. These 

professionals have not been found guilty of trafficking drugs or other criminal acts. 

There is A growing trend nationally to revise the peer review process because of the 

tremendous potential for abuse. The time has come for North Dnkota to begin 

revising the J>roccss of peer review as well nnd I believe that the 1>lacc to st11rt it is 

with this Committee today. 

Thank you. I would be glad to take any questions at this Umc. 
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HB 1377 
Gary R. Thune 
Special Assistant Attorney General 
Legal Counsel to the North Dakota Board of Podiatric !\'lcdicinc 
The Senate Governmental and Veterans Affairs Committee 
Senator Karen Krebsbach, Chairman 
Thursday, March 15, 2001 

EVENT 

Board of Podintric Medicine created by Legislative Assembly via Ch. 
43-05, N.D.C.C. 

Board financially sound; No Formal Complaint Procedure Required 

Dr. Brian Gale forfeits pediatric license in California, with formal 
charges pending, and comes to North Dakota 

Two Improper Surgery Malpractice Events Occur 

First Formal Complaints (5) against Dr. Gale 

Second and Third Sets of Formal Complaints (20) (Sec attached I 

Dr. Gale's Mu~racticc l11surnncc Nonrcncwal by Podiatry Insurance 
Co. of Americi fl¢A.) Nonrencwal upheld by U.S. District Court and 
Eighth Circuit ourt of Appeals. 

N.D. Supreme Court upholds disciplinary action taken by N.D. Board 
of Podiatric Medicine • Gale I 

Drug Enforcement Administmtion prohibits Dr. Gale's possession a11d 
dispensing of controlled substance prescriptions 

District Judge Riskcduhl confirms decision of NDBPM in Onie II. 

Onie II on nppenl to ND Supreme Court 
Oulc Ill formnl chnrgcs pending 
NDBPM indebtedness• npproximntcly $23,000.00 



Complaints filed against Dr, Brian Gale - 1994 through 2000 
(Not including First Set ofCompJaints1, filed prior to Special Ass't Atty General Thune's 
appointment as legal counsel to the North Dakota Board of Podiatric Medicine [NDBPM)) 

Patient/Complainant Date filed Source 

Nancy Miller 04/0 I /94' Dr. Mark B. Hart - Bone & Joint Center 

Johanna Johnson2 l l /25/94
1 

f ndividual complaint to Office of Attorney General 

Doug Lawrencc2 No date Lawrence wrote to work cm' comp 

Cheryl Wetzstein2 10/13/94' Dr. Mark B. Hart - Bone & Joint Center 

Geraldine Parslcy2 06/12/95° Dr. Philip Q. Johnson - Orthopaedic Associates of 
Fargo 

Gwyn Ht.'!rman2 l 2/20/9S- Letter to GRT from Richard A. Rodcckcr - Bone & 
Joint Center 

Corrine High Elk 2 12/20/95' Dr. David H. Larsen & Richard A. Rodcckcr -
Bone & Joint Center 

Patricia Lautcnschlagcr2 12/20/95' Letter to ORT from Richard A. Rodcckcr ~ Bone & 
Joint Center - -

Margie Pulkrubck2 12/20/95. Letter to ORT from Richard A. Rodcck ~r • Bone & 
Joint Center 

Patty Grecr2 l 0/30/96 Letter to ORT 

Marbellc Putz2 Dr. Mark Hart • Bone & Joint Center 

Kare11 Drydcn2 Dr. Timothy Bopp - Bone & Joint Center 

Gladys Wright2 01/07/98 Letter from William A. Strntz, counsel for The 
Bone & Joint Center -

Shil'ley Sailcr2 Hand written note from patient • no date, no 
addressee 

- -
James A llmcr3 02/04/00 James Allmcr's letter -
Peggy Mehlhoff~ 02/18/00 Mchlhofrs letter to Board & Governor 

Liln Gicngcr-1 02110/00 Gic11gc1· & Dr. Manuel Harris - .ln111cstown 

Bill Morrell·' 02I2s100 Mor1·cll 1s letter to Board & GoVC!f'llOI' 

Donnld Hocscl.1 04/20/00 Hocscl's lcltcr & Bone & Joint Ccntc1· 

Kmcn Mnrtcr' 04/261(]0 Martcr's lcltcr to GRT 

• l)utc of physician's letter I Onie I 2 Onie II ·' Gulc I IJ 
Sumnutr)' of Sou t·ccs {)f Complnlnts: IO• Orlhopncdfc Surgeons (Hlsmnrck & Fargo)~ 

7 • lttdl\'ldunl kttc.1rs (some Ind, podhtt1·tst•s Input ) 
., • I .ettcrs solkhcd h~' Dr, G11lc of former J)Atlcnts, 



■Fe1n1i~)> 
Foot and Ankle 
C L I N I C , P. C. 

-ro11 C. Olson, O.P,M, 

\1'11<11t1Jed hm~, /)l..'( 1// Ill ,L/IX I(/ h1011/.1· Sll/l'I' /<J 7"' 

J)hmu.ttc..•1 
\l'rlrnn Board 11! 
dinlr!t' S11rgv1y 

tlow1 
ll'ri''an Cotlq.\L' of' 
01 ti!.. ,a\ nkk· su,·gl'otis 

March 12, 2001 

A ... soc.: latt•1 
l>.ilt• \' 11.m,t·n. () P\I 

Senator Krebsbach and members of Government and Veterans Affairs Conunittcc 

RE: Support of House Bill 13 77 

Senators, 

My name is Aaron C. Olson, DPM. I practice Podiatric Medicine in Bismarck, North Dakota, 
am currently President of the North Dakota Board of Podintric Medical Examiners. 

I represent the four Podiatric Board Members, Dr. Lochner, Dr. Stone, Dr. Deckert, and myself 
as well as the physickm member Dr. Moen in stating our unequivocal support for House Bill 
1377. I have also included letters of support from / .3 Podiatrists who practice full or part
time in North Dakota. At the current time, we have 21 Podiatrists practicing full or part-time in 
North Dakota and 4 Podiatrists who have North Dukotn licenses that practir ~ elsewhere. Of these 
doctors, thret! support the concept that nur Board should be autonomous and have the ability to 
pay its own expenses. Of those doctors who practice in the state of North Dakota who have not 
sent letters of support, they feel our Board should be free standing and autonomous, however, 
this mechanism of financing our debt and debt rrzpaymcnt is not something they wish to support. 

I must apologize for much disinformation that has been brought to thfa and other committees. 
Much of it has been directed at me personally. I must equivocaJly state that. I have had no 
involvement of any form in the disciplinary actions nor con,plaints that have resulted in our 
indebtedness. This has been addressed in multiple legnl and court proceedings and has not held 
up to multiple chslJcnges in the court. 

I respectably request a Jo pass of 1377, 

(). f f IV ~ /,-I, f" ye ,t I' f /11,1 f!. 

Re.c.,"t.J~ ,I, ~~ /A16t.Jl"f't.,1, t>IV ,(c,..J 
To f;I, _,. o~Mt f l,v,.i ~; ~ 
/)t) f 13 6,t,.J' 



03102101 12:13 F.U 

400 R. .lrildl ,&n, 
1ml C>mt.e IUl 1419 
Mmot, ND _,CD-1"9 

DATE: MARCH 2, 2001 

CANON BUO 

12 
Medical Arts Clinic 

Swi~(70l)lt7-7000 
Toll Free 1·800-591•1,2().AI 

Pu (101) ltl-73-42 

TO: OR, AARON OLSON - PRESIDENT NORTH DAKOTA BOARD OF 
POOlA TRIC MEDICINE. 

FROM: BRADLEY A. MCCUSKER, DPM 

RE: HOUSE BILL NO, 1377 

Dear Dr. Olson: 

I am writing In regards to House BIii No. 1'J77 which Is en act to create a new ~on to 
chapter 43-06 of the Nc.,,th Dakota century oode, rel~ting to the authority of the board or 
podlatrio medicine to borrow funds from the Bank of North Dakota, 

Although I parsonally abhor the esoalatlng cost of !!censure renewal, I feel It Is Important 
to oupport House BIii No. 1377 because of tta implication& In keeping the North Dakota 
Board of Podiatrlc Medicine autonomo!JfJ, 

This Is my own opinion as a praetlolng podiatrist in North Dakota. This ts not to be 
mlac:onstrued as the opinion of the North Dakota Podlatrto Med/cal Asooclatlon. 

uBxer, Dr>M 
Podiatry 
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WEST RIVER HEALTH SERVICES 
· JCA/10 Amedited · 
, CAP Accredited · 

Tr,111ma Cemer Le1·tl IV • 

~HT RIVER REGIONAL 
MEDICAL CENTER 

WEST RIVER HEALTH 
SERVICES FoUNIMTION 

WEST RIVER 
AMBUl.ANCF. SERVICE 

VF.ST RIVER EYE CENTER 

:ST RIVER FAMIIX CHnER 

lT RIVER HEAIJII NET\\'OR>-: 

WEST RIVER HOME 
Mrn1cAL SERVICES 

IEsr RIVER NURSE CoRrs 

WESTERN HORIZONS 

WEST Riv~R Foor & 
\NKLE CENTER • Dickinson 

( ?O l) 483,4561 

EST RIVER HtALTII CLISICS 
Bison Clinic 

(605) 244,5206 
Ba\\'1111111 C/l11ic 

(701) 523,3271 
811ffi1/o Cli11ic 

(605) 375,3744 
Hellinger Clinic 

(701) 567,4S6I 
lt'11111101J Clink 

1605} 374.3773 
Mc/111oilt Clinic' 

( 605) 27.,,4) 35 
Motl Clinic 

(701) 824•2391 
Nt11· England Clinic 

( 70 I) 5 79,4507 
Saanton Clinic 

(701) 275-6336 

1000 ltlOHWAY 12 
H8TTINOBR, ND 

58639, 7530 

(70 I) 567,4561 
www.wrhs.com 

RCH 5, 2001 

RON C. OLSON D.P.M. 
PRESIDENT NORTH DAKOTA PODIATRIC MEDICAL ASSOCIATION 
525 NORTH 9TH STREET 
BISMARCK, ND 58501 

Dear Dr. Olson: 

The work the Board 
few years has been 
members, I'm sure, 
course, myself, as 

has been involved in over the past 
frustrating, not o~ly to its 
but the entire association and of 
well, 

There still seems to be 9. number of unanswered 
questions and unfo:r:tunately, a number of suspicions. 
I think for me the most difficult task is trying to 
understand the entire mechanics of what has been 
going on. I feel uncomfortable with what this 
situation may bring. There seems to be no known 
limit of how much money can and will be borrowed, I 
don 1 t feel I understand the repercussions that this 
may all have. 

Therefore, it is difficult for me to support Bill 
1377 one way or the other, Even though I am 
undecided, I do want to show my support that l feel 
the Board needs to keep its autonomy.and have a means 
of paying for its responsibilities. I also feel that 
we need to be able to have a means of keeping legal 
representation and to continue doing appropriate 
investigations and disciplines that are necessary, 

HOV/DING COMPREIIENSIVE JIEAL 1'11 AND WELLNh'SS SERV/t;ES 1'0 Tl/11 Rc'SWENTS ANIJ VISl'l'ORS OF THE REGION, 



e 
Dr. Olson 
March 5, 2001 
Page 2 

I do hope that the items that have brought this all 
about with the unusual requests to the legislature 
for permission to borrow money may come to a speedy 
resolution, as it is hurting the entire North Dakota 
Pediatric profession. 

Sincerely yours in pediatric medicine, 
....,,. ~:;2 ---............. , 

U;I;· ~~---- c· ... -a· ~,,,., , 
-~~ ---~~ ... .,. ~ 

Steven C. Kilwein, D.P.M. 
West River Health Clinics 

SCK/llb 



Madam Chair and Committee Members: 

My name is Turni Gulc, My address is 2418 Coolidge Avenue in 13isnrnrck. I um here to 

testify against House Uill 1377, I am not only here as Dr. Brinn Gale's wife, I am here us 

u lax paying citizen of North Dakota. An<l as a tax payer I um very angry at the thought of 

my hard earned tax money going to such a worthless cause, J feel there arc other 

programs and agencies that this money could better serve. 

J 'm ulso concerned about the amendment thul was uddc<l to this bill when it was broughl 

back to the House Committee. This nmcrn.Jmc.ttl is very vaguely stutc<l t111<l ii' interpreted 

wrongly the Board coul<l accept donalions nnd payoffs from competitors 011d other people 

in <lircct competition with certain doctors in an attempt to destroy his or her pructicc u11d 

career. 

I'm ulso wondering how the Board pious on paying this loun buck nn<l if u forgiveness of 

debt is nskcd for then once again the burden will be pluccd 011 the tux puycrs. 

Jam also here U!, Dr, Onie'~ wife, I'm horc lo tell a story nnd give examples of what cun 

and hus hupJ>encu when n Uourd is lcf\ to supervise llself with no checks und bulnnccs to 

onsuro thut foirness an<l justice is curried out properly. I met Uriun in 1994 nn<l we huvc 

been mnrdcd fbr four yenrs and hnve two beautiful chll<lrcn. I cnn not begin to tell you 

who! this hus hccn like to live through lhis. There hnvc been mnny lies told nol only nhout 



myself but ubout l3rlun in nn ntt"mpt to sway pooplo's opinion into thinking lhnt he is u 

bud person, umJ as Oury Thune has compurcd him to u criminul. l think the true crinunals 

here aro the individuuls who huvc stood before you und mislc<l you i11to thinking thut lhb 

bill ls fur tho benefit ofnll tho Podiutrisls nn<.J not just u ccrtuin few. This hus had n 

trcmondous cffoct on not only our Jifo but on tho lives of our lumilius um.J friends. Wo 

huvo acquired u trcmo11dous umount of debt und most of my husbu11ds' lime is spent 

trying to <lcfon<l himself ugainst thoso ruthless tyrunts. 

J um not an MD, Podiatrist or a nurse, I huvc u social work degree nml work ut 

Manchester J-fouso in Bismurck douling with children who have omotionnl Jisturl>unccs. 

So whut 1 'm ubout to suy muy nt first not seem to burn much weight ht1t ii docs. At the 

beginning of this nightmun:i J tried to scpnrntc myself fro1n the situution not 011l y bccuu~e 

of It being so stressful but thinking it wns too complicatc<l for me to un<lcrstund. But ull0r 

a Board meeting in Jamestown in I 999 I picked up the complaints un<.J rccor<ls n11u cu11w 

to the conclusion as a person with one biology cluss to my nu111c thut my husband lwd 

done nothing wrong. I would like to give you a few examples of how my husband wus 

disciplined and to give you a better idea on how the Board hus acquired this oulrngcous 

debt. 

One of the reasons Brinn was disciplined wns for not taking x-ruys during o surgory he 

performed. What's amazing to me is not only did he in fact tnkc those x-rays but the x

rays are in the record and there are reports from Brian as well usu radiologist that arc ulso 

in the record. Briun pointc~ this out to the Board members scvcrul times in writing. When 



J rcv1owcd tho record there wus Jndccd un x•rny so you can usk how fivo supposedly 

highly cducutcd mon cumc to tho conclusion thut it dhJ not exist. 

One othor complaint thut J will uso as an cxumplc wus the Bour<l disciplined Bdnn on the 

basis thut ho didn't <lo onough consorvntivo curo pri<lr to surgery. Tho ironic nnu nlnwsl 

funny thing nbout this case wus thut Dr. Funous hud rcforrc<J this puticnl to Brit1n ancr hu 

folt thut his sorvicos were no longer holping this pntiont und lhnl surgery thut Brinn 1:oulu 

do wus ncc<lcd. The Bonrd not only <li<l not usk for Dr. Funous 's records thut would have 

clearly shown ho huu done the conscrvut1vo cure but ulso chose to ignore n letter sent by 

Dr, Fnnous stating thut ho hnd done tho conscrvuttvc cure. /\ few ycurs ugo my daughter 

was being treated by n fnmlly practice doctor for chronic cnr infections. Af\cr muny 

months of treatment this doctor rcforrcc.1 her to on cur, nose nnu throul spccJulist und u fow 

days later she was in surgery for tubes removal of her adonoi<ls. 8hould this doctor hnve 

hud to go buck to point A to justify doing surgery on her'/ 

Thero nro a fow things I would like to ask you before you cast your vote. I would like you 

to take a lbw moments und think about iflhis was happening to you. Think about if this 

was your wife or husband better yet your child. Think about your child going through 

four years of college and getting accepted into medical school un<l then being ucccplcd 

into the first four year surgicnl rcsidcnr.y in the United Stntcs. Then nfkr nil of this hanJ 

work to have his or her competition down the street destroy their lives. 



J would ulso ask you to mukc un c<lucutc<l vote. A vote thul would uol be cust solely on 

whut hus been said horo toduy. Uut lint.I out why ccrtuin inuiviuuuls huvc stood huforc 

you und disrespected you by telling you things thnt uro not true ror their pc1sor111I gui11. 

Lastly think ubout the oxumplc you will be setting not only for thu other BounJs but ull 

citizens in tho stutc. J feel thut by supporting this bill you me telling not only the uJults of 

this stato but children llrnl it is OK to li(.l, Jc,;civc to use money unu power 111H.t nny 

possible mcnns you cun use to destroy someone's lifo for pcrsonul gnin. 



AU (1•11(h pns.1ws f h1·ough Ut1°N' .-.cngt•s. Fin.;f, H Is l'itlh'uh•,J. ,",,•fu11d, iii, 
viol,1 11(1~· oppoM•d. Third, i( is 11,·,·,•ph'~I us h,•it1J,! M1lf-i1 ,·hknt. 11 

Sdtopt'n hnau•r 

"Those who cannot remen1ber history are condemned to repeat It." 
Santayana 

In 19th Century Vienna Dr. Ignaz Semmelwels was hurnlllated for 
proposing that handwashing could save lives. The bias he suffered 
we now now address with duo process. We seek a Medical RICO 
Act to permit our profession to respect due process In the public 
Interest. 

A history of the Semmelwels Society by Dr. Walto follows: 

10 July 1993 

Dear Colleagues, 

The evidence that medical peer review ls abused is overwhelrnlng. 
my belief is that it Is the natural consequence of giving the peer 
review immunity in the face of great corn petition for medic al 
business. Doctors by nature are competitive, egotistical, and often 
arrogant. This assemblage of physicians has many doctors who 
have gone through two or more training periods before you could 
get your license to practice medicine in this country. Many are 
thus extremely well qualified and more skilled than the doctors 
who grew up and trained in this country. If you are sympathetic 
and willing to listen and to work hard you are the worst kind of 
competition, one that is more skilled than I am. You generate a fear 
that I will lose business to you. Often my worst fears are realized 
and you do just that. The citizens like your care" 

How does an established physician in the community deal with 
this threat? All too often the easy, quick, and elegant way to get 
you out of my turf is to use medical peer review. Many of you came 
to this country with the concept it has laws that give you a right to 
an irnpartial, just hearing on disputes. We havo a rnodol 
Constitution the envy of many societies. We have a Bill of Rights 



If ke a few other countries do, 

The rampant abuse of rnedlcal peer review, with its irnrnunlty, thon 
Is used against you and Its devastation Is complete, you aro 
powerless to fight It and I hear " but this Is America" It can't 
happen here. tl!I 

What does happen? While your accusors select the judge, or 
hearing officer, and they put tholr friends on the Jury. Hearsay 
evidence Is allowod. Hence any unsubstantiated ovidonco ls 
admissible, and often sought out In large volu,ne to lncroaso tho 
cost of defending against trivial charges, untrue charges, and 
Illogical charges all with the plRn of bankrupting you. Tho verdict is 
In before the hearing ever begins. The process Is serni-judlcial, 
thus you have no subpoena power, you have no right to cornpare 
your results to the other doctors on the staff. After all you aro on 
trial. they are not. Secret documents that come frorn the quality 
assurance committees etc. will be seen for the first tinle, Tho 
charges to defend against are vague often. How do you fight 
shadows? Now during the deliberation phase after the trial the 
local doctors do not have to limit their consideration to just tho 
evidence heard during the hearing. Since they all know, you or 
have heard of you. many charges or concerns they have will be 
considered, even though youdo not know about thern. 

This is a kangaroo court. 

This is immune at the insistence of the AMA and established 
doctors. There self interest are often overwhelming. They usually 
feel it will never happen to them. It wtll not as long as they are on 
the committees. 

VERNER S. WAITE, M.D., INC. 
8221 EAST THIRD STREET 
SUITE 205 
DOWNEY. CALIFORNIA 90241 
(213) 862-5900 
FAX (213) 862-2451 

The now president of the AMA, John Clowes, can be heard on a 
commercial tape, acknowledging more than 80% of n1edical peer 



review la done for economic reasons, SUH the AMA and organized 
rnodtcfne at tho state levels have Indicated no desire to chango tho 
system or removo the Immunity, It is up to the outraged vlctlrns of 
this system to change It by vigorous action of our own. No one Is 
going to do It for you. The lawrnakors can change It by rnandallng 
outside doctors to sit In Judgn1ont, not tho local doctors. In 
exchange for an unbiased Jury we wlll gfve up our right to sue, Tho 
right to sue Is an illus Ion for most of us for we do not havo 
$500,000.00 to go to Federal Court. In Federal Court thoro Is no 
Immunity, If you get before a Jury with tho type of activity that 
occurs In medical peer review you may well win. This wUI bo af tor 
five years of great anguish and a ruined reputation. 

The Idea of a data bank on peer review abuses appeals to me. 
However the data accumulated must be factual and not lead to the 
ruination of honest peer reviewers. Some honest peors do exist. 

I believe the problem can be solved, Those who have suffered a 
medical peer review have little to lose. It will not go away if we do 
not become angry activists. Pressure frorn this organization, the 
Union of American Phy~lclans and Dentist, The Association of 
Physicians and Surgeons, and The Arnerlcan College of Legal 
Medicine can probably bo obtained, They are of the opl nlon the 
process Is a deadly wron~. Elective representatives in this country 
are all too often the pawns of groups who give them the most 
money to get reelected. They should be actively lobbied even so. 

I wish the Semmelwets Society to go out of business. Untf I It is not 
needed we are doing what we can to combat this problem. I have 
testified on the problem and will do so. I think this process can not 
stand vigorous exposure. Logically we should be able to get tho 
Bill of Rights, the 6th Amendment for doctors. 

Thank you. 

Verner S. Waite MD FACS 
Executive Secretary, Semmelwels Society 

b.List of items and concepts to mention to Sacramento Con1mittee 
on peer review. 



There Is abuse of the peer review process occurring on a largo 
scale in Calif ornla 

The exact roverse of tho intent. of peer review laws Is occurrtnn, 
Politically entrenched Incompetents are destroy Ing enlighlonod 
cornpetltors. 

Hospitals are regularly using peer review to punish wh, stto 
blowers who expose policies not In the publfc Interest, for 
economic reasons, not bad rnedlclne. 

There is an abundance of instances where econornic motives aro 
obviously at play In peer review, and a paucity of Instances whore 
"bad medlcinett was tho reason for tho peer revlow. Wo havo 
repeatedly requested Information on the frequency of "good f allh" 
peer review and have had no response from AMA, CMA, JCAHO, 
and CLM. We strongly suspect there is NO data on this, only 
assumptions. 

Doctors are not trained to do peer review. We are accustornod to 
decision by fiat. "My way ts the only acceptable way" Peer reviews 
are regularly begun with pure fictlonal charges. It is as if doctors 
had never heard of the scientific rnethod. 

A lawyer skilled in searching for the truth is therefore absolutely 
essential. 

Specific written charges are critical so the fiction can be seen, and 
thus combated and not conveniently changed. 

Destruction by delay is an effective weapon. Time constraints rnust 
be inserted to stop keeping the accused from simply withering 
away. Recall It takes five years to get Into court after all hospital 
remedies are exhausted. 

False accusations should be apologized for jn public once 
discovered. Slander Is still effective In destroying anyone's 
reputation. A doctor's reputation is his most valuable asset. 

The access to the courts Is quite limited, there is a "rule of non 
review" of medical matters. Assuming doctors are honest is 



Tha· public's right to good medical care should not be Joopardlzod 
by continuing to allow monopolies of the entrenched incornpotents 
to destroy competitors. Free enterprise In medical care would 
reduce the costs Jf hospUats can be rnade to compete rairly and 
unfair practices exposed, and thus change encouraged, now tho 
votcos for change are eliminated by "bad fa Ith" peer rovlow. 

SEMMELWEIS hopos to present ways to avoid the web of 
entrapment In abuse. 

0 Sceptfclsm Is the chastity of the Intellect, and it is shan1ef ul to 
surrender It too soon or to the first comer: Thoro Is nobltlty In 
preserving It coolly and proudly through long youth, until at last, in 
the ripeness of lnsUnct and discrotlon, It can be safely exchanged 
for fidelity and happiness." George Santayana, Scepticlsn1 and 
Animal Faith, IX 

Honorable Rf chard A. Gadbois 
Judge, Central District Court 
Santa Barbara, California 

Dear Judge Gadbois, 

8221 EAST THIRD STREET 
SUITE 205 
DOWNEY, CALIFORNIA 90241 IV 
(213) 632-7105 e (213) W2-59M 14 January1991 

I wish to make you aware of the nearly total dishonesty of n1edical 
peer review. 

Thero appears to be an assurnption that rnedical doctors, and 
hospital boards of trustees are inherently honest. After five years 
of gathering data we can conservatively conclude that 90°/o of 
medical peer review is done for only economic reasons. An honest 
peer review is a true rarity. This is quite consistent with the long 
history of medicine. It Is confirmed by the record of what was 
suffered by Lister, Pasteur, Semrnelweis, Galen, and on and on. 



What has changed recently ts the Immunity granted ,nedlcal peer 
review. Now one rnay have a kangaroo court with no fear of 
restraint. Hospitals have been placed above the law. Tho courts 
use the "substantial evidence rule" rather than an "indoponcJont 
Judgment rule" to evaluate the evidence. We can do,nonstrato that 
substantial ovldonce Is whatover Ues one wishes to put on papor. 

Hospital bylaws are uniform In the corrective act.ion section In 
stating, "this Is a seml-judlclal proceeding, and the rulos ovldonco 
do not apply". Physicians have ossentlally no rights that thoy 
would be entitled to If they wero caught selling heroin. An advorso 
peer review presently means you wUI never again have hospital 
privileges. HMOs will not have you, you wllf not be able to obtain 
malpractice insurance. It has serious effects. 

There would seem to be a major flaw In a sys tern were envious 
colleagues can manufacture ludicrous lies and destroy the rnost 
skUled and con1passtonate physician on the staff. This Is procisoly 
what Is occurring. The main offense Is this Individual is the busiest 
physicf an in that department. Incompetent doctors are no 
economic threat and rarely a peer review subject. lncornpetents 
who refer to those in power are certainly not subject to review. 

Medical peer review needs to be done on an objective data driven 
basis. It has not developed beyond the stage of the "good olo 
boys .. maintaining their monopoly. The courts, unfortunately 
maintain the noncompetiUve system, thus prices do not corne 
down, new physicians can not come Into the area. All rather cozy. 

Years ago Santa Barbara drove out the premier heart transplant 
surgeon as a totally incompetent sut'geon. Not a rare story, and not 
in the best Interest of the people of Santa Barbara. 

Yours truly, 

Verner S. Waite MD FACS 
Executive secretary, Semmelweis Society 
--------~--------------~--
QUESTION/ANSWER SESSION 
SAN FRANCISCO - October 5, 1990 



w/ John Lee Clowet M,O, 

Chief of the House of Oeleg&tes 
American Medtcal Association 

Available on commerctal 

tape 

AMA President in 
1993 

OR. VERNF.-'=t S. WAITE: I am Dr. Waite. 1ny question Is to 
Dr. Clowe. 

If the AMA has been found to have released a 
m6aster 
with Its Immunity prov,slon, that you have 
Insisted 
upon, is the AMA willing to rein the monster 
In.-

JOHN L. CLOWE: That's a very good question. Yes, we are. 

DR. WAITE: What kind of evidence does it take for you to realize 
that there is a monster. We have heard speaker after speaker, here 
today, refer to this. I'll be saying the same thing. What kind of 
evidence does the AMA need to rein this rnonster in? 

R. CLOWE: I don't know how to answer that. Give rne an exarnple. 

R. WAITE: 10,000 physicians In the United States destroyed 
maliciously by their competitors. 10,000 Patrick cases, purely 
malicious. Economic. only 100 cases found to be true honest peer 
review. Nowr what do you do? 

R. CLOWE: You have put me on the spot. 



R. WAITE; It doesn't seem like much of a spot, Could you consider 

reining the monster in under those circumstances'/ 

R. CLOWE: I totl you what I will do. That Is a very f ntoresting point 
that hasn't been pushed very far. 

R. WAITE: I have pushed ft for four years to the AMA. 

R, CLOWE: And ,t has not gotten anywhere at the AMA, as you 
know. 

R. WAITE: Of course not. They keep insisting on tnrnunUy. 

R. CLOWE: Yeah. But I ,NUI bring tt back into our rneeting and see ff 
I can get an answer for you. And, I will get back to you. 

R. WAITE: Like the lawyers' hypothetical quesU'on, those figures 
are not hypothotlcal. 

CLOWE: I know they are not. You are absolutely right. And I wiU 
see what we can do about why •the AMA has dragged their foot on 
this. I have no idea, 

Scepticism is tho chnstity of the intollcct, und it is shameful to surrender it too soon or lo 
the first comer: There is nobility in preserving it coolly und proudly lhrough long youth, 
until ut 1ustt in the ripeness of instinct und discretion, it cm1 be snf'cly cxchnngcd for 
11<lcllty un<l happiness. G1Jorgc Santuyanu, 8ccpticism and Animuf Faith, IX 



Madam (:hair and Committee Membcn: 

My n1me IN Dr, Brian Gale, My 1tddre1t1t Is 2418 Coolldg~ Avenue In Blsmttrck. 

I itm tcsttfylng against !louse BIii 1377 been use It ls not in the b('8t lntor,ast of the 

PodlatrlHts tn the State of North Dakotn or the J><.'OJ>le of this state. The purpmw of 

this btll ls to create more medical RICO (rnckctcering) that has unfortunately hccn 

going on since 1986 when peer review was given Immunity by Congress. The 

American Medical Association has made a statement in agreement with studies thttt 

have been done showing that approxinrntcly 90°/o of peer review is for economical 

reasons; doctors using the p(,~r review immunity lttws to destroy their competitors, 

Make no mistake, my problems arc not an isolntt'<l lncldcnt In this state or around 

the country. 

Dr. ,John McCord, the President of the Federation of Podintrlc Medical Boards, 

which oversees the Podiatry Boards around the United States, wrote an article in a 

magazine published in January of this year, Jn it he outlines the usual steps that are 

followed for all Podiatry Boards. Many of these steps are not being followed by the 

North Dakota Podiatry Board. Of the steps not being followed the most important 

one is that all Boards make an effort to settle with the Doctor before proceeding to a 

formal hearing. I have asked to have the ND Podiatry Board consider settling the 

complaints against me every year for the past 8 years. They have never been willing 

to consider settlement. This single fact alone convinces many people that this Board 

is corrupt. 



MMn11gement or licensing fees so the Board Ntays solvent is .,ot only 1u1rt of the 

Board member's rcsponstbilUy but It's also the res1>0nslb1Uty of the Board's 

attorney. In this case Aaron Olson, the Boa.rd's 1•rt~idcnt for n1>1>roxlmatcly J 9 of 

the pMSt 23 years along with thl' Board's attorney, Gary Thune have decided to 

sr.end all of the Board•s money to d(.1Stroy me because I am more extensively trained 

to treat foot amd ankle problems, 

As GMry Thune told someone recently, "the Podiatry Board situation is a mess". 

Well who do we hftVC to thank for making it a mess'! This Board Is corrupt and 

should be investigated by the Attorney General's office. WIii that hatppcn? I doubt 

it. Should the Board members all be changed? Without n doubt. 

There have been 25 complaints sent to the Board against me over the past 7-8 years, 

Of those 22 are from local competitors or patients that they were seeing. Amazingly, 

of the two local orthopedic grou1•s one or them has sent approxim11tcly ten of those 

complaints in against me and the other orthopedic group has sent none? Of the five 

complaints that I was disciplined for one year ago, two of those patients had 

excellent results and the other three I treated only because no one else would 

consider trying to help them after they developed complications from someone else's 

treatm~nt. Two of those three complications were from Aaron Olson and the third 

was from a local ortho1>od. 



ThlH "gatme" that A111·on Olson hits been plnylng lnvolv~ you f>COl•le Ms well, 

Admlnb1tr11tlvc Law ,ludgc Robert Brady said In a hearing lnvoh·lng evidence In at 

ca,.e from the Hoard against me "the Board has, Interestingly, uttcmr>ted to rxpnnd 

the scope of practice of ••podhttrlc mt--diclnc" through an admlnistr1ttlvc rule,,.," lie 

g008 on to say thnt "Dr. Aaron Olson appeared nnd testified, umong other things, 

thatt "the blll doesn't change anything that Is not currently being done." .J udgc 

Brady then states, "Either this Is nn erroneous or incomplete summary of what Dr. 

Olson, in fnct, rcprc~cntcd to the committee or It is evidence that it was not the 

intent of the s1>onsors of that bill to cx1>and the sco1>c of practJcc" .. ,Judge B:rady 

goes on to also say that Dr. Olson's statement may h~vc been u deliberate 

misrepresentation. lie 11lso states that 0 both the Medical Assochttlon and the 

lt-gislaturc were not dealt with in good faith", 

That was in 1991. In 1997 Olson once again tried to deceive the Legislative Session 

by maniJ>ulating an increase in our licensing fee from $200 to $500, Although the 

majority of Podiatrists didn't know that he was attempting to do this, when they 

found out we were adamantly against lt. Somehow though, he managed to get that 

increase in the licensing fee completed. 

Now we're here again and there is more opposition than ever because the 

Podiatrists in this state are sick and tired of Olson pushing us all around. We have 

several letters from Podiatrists Ill this state opposing this bill, However what you 

don't see is why several of them support this bill. Olson has been contacting most of 



the Podiatrists individually and slandering me and intimidating them into 

supporting it. If the Board president called you and you knew what he has bttn 

doing to me und other Podiatrists in the state wouldn't you do whatever he tells you 

to do? The Board members have been saying that the Board will go bankrupt and 

then all of the Podiatrists in the state might lose their licenses. They have also said 

that if they get this money and use $50.100,000 the Board will then ask for debt 

forgiveness so the Podiatrists won't have to re1>ay h. Gary Thune and Aaron Olson 

htwc convinced the House of Representatives that if the Board doesn't get this 

money the Board will be able to sue the State of North Dakota. That isn't possible 

and even if ft was it wouldn't hap1,en. There is also no chance of the Podiatry Board 

filing for bankruptcy, They would not be forced into bankruptcy by Gary Thune's 

office or the Attorney General's office because they wouldn't get any money if that 

happened. Any way you look at this, if l 377 is passed, the tax 1>aycrs of North 

Dakota lose because they will be the one's paying for Gary Thune's legal fet-s to 

destroy me and Anyone else Olson wants to get rid of ln North Dakota. 

The Board is making me pay for Orn current debt they have which is roughly 

$20,000, however I haven't been told how much I have to pay even though the 

discipline was over a year ago. So there Isn't any "emergency", It's just another tact 

to try to mbdead and deceive people like yourselves Into doing what a few people 

what you to do for their own self .. scrvfng reasons. 



Aaron Olson has talked paticnb into suing Podiatrists and he has slandered and lied 

about every Podlatri~t in this state. Olson was found to be 41 % responsible for a 

patient's death by a jury in a medical malpractice case yet the Board took only two 

months to decide that his medical care was appropriate. I haven't killed anyone. In 

fact none of the patients I was disci1>lincd for last year sued me and none of them 

have filed for any type of medical disability. After the disciplinary meeting on 

,January 27ctt last year I left the meeting and my attorney looked at me and said, 

~this is what 1>eo1>le get murdered over", lie was rcferrint to the corrupt way that 

the Board members changed th,'.! complaints and never m~cd either of the expert 

witnesses ovinions in coming to :imy conclusiom, and reasons for disciJ)lining me. 

I undcr~tand that this commith!e is not going to fix all of the 1•roblcms with this 

Hoard however, there are some things that can be done that would go a long way to 

begin straightening out the sel'ious problems in hand. First of all the current Board 

members should be changed immediately. The replacements should be chosen from 

nominations made by the Stahi Podiatry Associntion or at least n meeting of all 

Podiatrists in the state who arc interested in attending. 

Next there should be a connlct of intcrt~t stater:ncnt which specifically stat~ that 

local competitors can not sit in judgment or cachothef'. Maybe a task force can be 

formed to look into the Board problem In North Dakota to report to the Governor 

what can be done to make the unfairn~s corrected. 



The American Podiatric Medical Association is the largest organi1.ation of 

Podiatrists comprised of approximately 10,000 members. This association has begun 

an investigation into the unethical activities of the individual Board members of the 

North Dakota Podiatry Board. There have been several hundred ,etters sent to the 

Governor's office asking for an investigation into the Podiatry Board and 

sup1,orting me. There have been over one hundred Podiatrists nationwide who hitvc 

reviewed the public records I have posted on the Internet at the web site, 

www.briangalc.con1. Everyone who reads these records have come to the snmc 

conclusion: the Podiatry Board is ncting unethically and without any sense of 

fairness or· due process. 

The courts are not perfect. Recently 96 inmates on death row were released and 

proven innocent due to DNA testing. Thcrt! must be a way ror the truth to come out 

and for these Individuals to be stop1>cd. 

Thank you. I would be glad to take any <1uestlons at this time, 



Madame Chair and Committee Members: 

My name is Francisco Tello. I was born and raised here in Bismarck, and 
have been practicing Podiatry here since J 995. For two and a half years I 
was an associate working with Dr. Brian Gale. For the past three years I 
have been employed by McdCenter One. 

In relation to today's proceedings the North Dakota Board of Podiatric 
Examiners again wishes to have legislation passed giving them unlimited 
funds to pursue further legal action against essentially one podiatrist in the 
State. I have witnessed a grave injustice with regard to this Board's 
prejudicial mishandling of complaints. Pursuant to this action I have 
witnessed the original sum of $20,000 collected from over forty years of 
licensing fees dwindle to zero in less than twelve months during I 994~ 1995, 
Additionally, in 1997 the President of the Board gave testimony before the 
Human Services Committee regarding Senate Bill 2068. He outlined the 
financial decline of the Board concluding with a legal debt of roughly 
$16,000. 

Jn order to defray these costs the liccnsure foes were raised from $200.00 to 
$500.00 per year. I gave testimony then, and reiterate now, that these 
increases in licensure tees will only serve to fuel the continued legal battle 
between the Board and essentially one North Dakota podiatrist, serving only 
to throw good money after bad. The fee increase to $500.00 succeeded in 
increasing the Board's legal debt to the present level in excess of 
$25,000.00. Currently the Board's wish is to raise Podiatric Licensure fees 
to $750.00 per annum. This would be one of the highest fees in the nation. 

Madam Chairt Committee Me1nbers, this will not raise enough revenue to 
pay the conservative estimates presented by Gary Thune on 2/15/2001 
before the House Committee within the original ten year term of the loan. 
The Engrossed Bill # 13 77 removes the ten-year term. It also removed any 
interest charged on monies borrowed. Apparently the Board feels they are 
entitled to "free money." Does this loan continue ad infinitum? 

The podiatrists of our State are more than willing to pay an increased fee to 
repay present legal debt. However, to continue to accrue debt by throwing 
good money after bad is absurdt 



,, 

To pass this Bill will set a questionable precedence by aJiowing all State 
Boards the opportunity to borrow funds from the 8tate to offset accrued 
legal and other debt if it exceeds the revenue generated by licensing fees. 
One has only to look at the Audiology Board. 

The only people who benefit from continued litigation arc the respective 
parties' attorneys. The combined legal costs are now pushing $750,000.00. 
Do they need more? If this bill passes the combined total wi 11 easily pass the 
$1,000,000.00 mark. 

Several proponents of this bill will retire long before this debt is repaid. It 
will lie on our backs, we the podiatrists who oppose this bilJ to repay the 
debt. How convenient. To receive free monies and have others repay it. 
Many podiatrists of our state wish this travesty to cease. Several of their 
letters are presented here today. 

Madam Chair, Committee Members, I respectfully ask; Why arc we here 
today discussing essentially the same Bill that was initially given a HDo not 
pass,, by a twelve-to-three margin on 2/ 1 S/200 l in the House Human 
Services Committee? 

Abraham Lincoln wrote, "To sin by silence when they should protest makes 
cowards of men.'1 Madam Chair, Committee Members, THIS BILL IS 
WRONGf And myself and the other podiatrists of our state whose letters arc 
submitted, AGAIN respectfutly ask a "Do not pass" for House Bill# 1377, 



March 14, 200 l 

Re: House Bill t 3 77 - First Engrossment 

Having read the above Bill it is my understanding that passage of 13 77 would allow the 
North Dakota Podiatry Board to accrue debt, which in turn would allow the Board to 
continue to function as a Podiatric governing body. While I um entirely in support of this 
concept I do NOT endorse Dill #1377 due to the fact that no apparent limits on the 
amount of debt to be accrued exist and no apparent proposal for repayment exists either. 

Podiatry is a medical urt and science distinct from any other mcdicul specialty. As such 
we should, und indeed need to be represented nnd governed by n nonbiuscd hoard of our 
peers. As a practicing podiatrist in North Dakota I believe it to be imperative that the 
Bourd resolve its legal issues us equitably and precipitously as possible. I do not believe 
this includes uncapped legal spending however, 

Thunk you. 

' 

)/( 1k~ll1c:;f · 
Karen M. Rinchurti D.P.M. 
P. 0. Box 2655 
Bismarck, ND 58502 



MARCH 5, 2001 

AARON C. OLSON D.P,M. 
l'RES!DENT NORTH DAKOTA PODii\TRIC MEDICAL J\SSOCIATION 
525 NORTH 9TH STREET 
BISMARCK, ND seso1 

Dear Dr. Olson: 

The work the Board has been involved in over the paet 
few years has been frustrating, not only to its 
members, I 1m sure, but the entire association and of 
course, myself, aa well, 

There still soema to be a number of unanswered 
questions and unfortunately, a number of auspicionti. 
r think for mEJ tht:! mcst di££i.cult task ls trying to 
understand the entire meohaniee of what has been 
going on. I feel uncomfortable with what this 
situation may bring, There eeema to be no known 
limit of how much money can and will be borrowed. l 
don't feel I underatand th~ r~percussions that this 
may ,sll hAve. 

Therefore, it ie difficult for me to oupport Bill 
1377 on~ way or t:.he other. Even though I am 
undecided, I do want to show my support that l feel 
the Board neede to keep its autonomy and have a means 
of paying for its reeponaibilities. I also feel that 
we need to be able to have a means of keeping legal 
representation and to continue doing &ppropriate 
investigations and disciplines that are necessary, 

03/09/01 14: 38 TX/RX N0,5834 P.002 ■ 



Or. Olson 
March s, 2001 
Page~ 

I do hope that the items that have brought this all 
about with the unusual requests to the legislature 
for permission to borrow money may come to a speedy 
resolution, ae it is hurting the antire North Dakota 
Podiatrio profession. 

Sincerely yours in podiatric medicine, 

Steven c. Kilwein, O.P.M, 
West River H~alth Clinics 

SCK/llb 

03/09/01 14: 38 TX/RX N0,5834 P,003 
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Madam Chair and Committee Members: 

I am strongly opposed to Hl3 l'..377. ~ current Podiatry lioard is corrupt. Somt of the 
members of the Podiatry Board have been intimidating and nmleadfns And dcceaving 
Podia1ruts in North Dakota into believing that if they don't f.Llpport this bill the 
Pod Lat. i~s will lose their licenses. 

Some of the Podiatry Board members have boon saying lht, Board may have to file 
bankruptcy if they are not given money to continue on. 'this is incorrect. The Board 
would not be foroed into bankruptcy by anyone 1md there is enough money ooming an.to 
the Boud ca.ch year to pay tor expenses. 

Aaron Olson and Gary Thune aro on 11 emu.de to be glv4&11 unlimited fu.11<1" fbr the 
Y,OC:Uat-ry Board for Sdf $t«'Ving purpo$¢S. Olson wants to be able to destroy his local 
competitors and Thune wants to be able to be pa.id for an unlimited amount of work that 
he will do for OJS<>n if this bill pAMo$, 

The Podiatry Board should be invertisated by the Attorney OeneraPc Qflt¢e o.nd all of the 
Podiatry Board members ~hould be changed as weU as the Board~s lawyer. lfthis were to 
be done aU of the "problems" the Board cu~Jy Fae~ wouJd go away. 

The American Podlttrio MedioaJ A.uociation is lnvesttgatittg the members of the North 
DakotB Podiatry Board for unethl08l activities. 

rtwtk you for your hard work and time you put into the Lesislative Session. 

Olplomllte, Am~rlt:•n $oard ol Podlafric, Suraer,, 
FfllOW, Amor#DIJn Ct,1'-116 of Fo¢t & AnJdl Surr,fHlM 

fOOf & Anl<Je R~tt,.Jot/W & Ffll(){IJM Surr,tNY 
www.dakotat~nkle,oom 

03/11/01 13:52 TX/RX NO, 0286 P,002 ■ 
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PWJ.OW, AM!WOI\N COL~.OE OP FOO I' AH.I.) ANKJ.Jl $I JJWBON,CI 
l'~LLOW, AM!IUCAN COl.LtlOR OP FOO"I' ANO ANtc. Lli or, THOflS.OICS ANO MIJ.l)l(:f'NO 
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Kevin J. Koester, DPM, AACF AS 
Bon,~; Spine, and Sports Center 
2251N?th St. 
Bismarck, ND 58501 

Dear Members of the Senate, 

I would like to go on record as against bill 1377. There are two reasons for my 
opposition. One, there is no stated limit to the amount of money that the Board of 
Podiatry can borrow; this is very disturbing to me. Two, I believe the goal of this bill is to 
solve the financial problem of the board, I fear it will not. The approach of raising 
Licensing frees was attempted 4 years ago and foiled, unless court fees can be stopped 
from accumulating, it will fail again. 

Please vote not to pass this potentially dangerous Bill. 

Sincerely, ;~, 
Kevin J. Koester, DPM, AACFAS 

.... 



?Ol 255-6706 

4"1:1 P02 

OcMtf l'tfYMN ll and Veleraos A/hMrs COMtnittH 
Nod:l'l'DakOla.Swte 

~ ... .- .. 4~ •. .i 

·•Staler.!-.Mal 

Sf~~ N$0f 

Mt,tl,7,2001 

RE: BIii 1377 gt'llntlng ~lasoo h) the Board of Podiat/1¢ Me<#Clne 
to b«toW money. 

0.,-s.n.to,s'. 

Thts house blU was ~ to the s-no.t<> fcY .eti,o,, at eM A>t'MfoeneY bllt. 

T.~.North Dakota PodllMfY 8o:;ard has b6tf'I ifwflt,oaUng a pcxtlatrltt during the s>Mt MW( .. 

VMr•• T~ h4tw ~~ tho tundt Md~ thty _. In debt. The 8fflOLrlt d dab< I t,el,OW is 
~:26)000 dollar&. n-.. ~I dodOt ii «dtt'Od to POV"" CO~ of tt'te tmla~km rid 

' neJts~MMJng ~♦Ny PIYl""IMII TN ,>l'H#'lt ~ tlclnM renewal fee, 500 doilln (one ot the 
~fln lhit countty, 11 not ttw htghett) bflng1 i,000 dall&t's annually I fefl that ft. board 
. lhiocMd1be llbt4tito Pit; ctt tNt dP.tbt Wt • l1'lllflW d IWO at ttvoe ~~. I 6m oor~ ~t th\s bl\l 
~J,ittow th4t1boetd to bonow unHnwtea amount of ao,,.,., (ht..ndred off ~ndl) arld oet 
d11p6'qn dl,bt1 Thia bUI hM no~ flQUl'M M to what tM rno,cimum ~ can bortow. Th* a. 
PV'to ~ lhefn • 1,rw d er.dll 10 bottow w.thoYt tl'\y Hmit 

1,-,. met IN deftMlll'ft ~ ~1 onct and thet we&~ n. flfSI ~ to Ntlrth ~ 
~)that tifM'l t-. MYt( Nd~ Pt'~ Of e.odal con~ with hiM, tam nae a friefid of 
~J~ and:J .,,, not ttylnp to ~ hln\ ' am not fan'\IUtlr With .. , tM ~ brought 
-~ him, One thing t do knoW ts thli the e)(f)tf11 who rtWiewed thl dlflCU coufd no4 SC,IN 
~llther the etwOff IQlintt him ere v•»d. Th.- man Is fighting fDf h~ prot..lK)Oll ltfe. 

During ht peat thtat decod&I, In ffl'/ contact, with pec)f:)le P 18 hMk:her (college), PMtl 
(ii~ Cm,tch) and Ha pod'-trllt, I have ltflmed thal wt humans Wilt do 11mo1t .-,,.t~ to 
~11hat wit.Mt right. Yhil boMd me~• f..i that tMy 81'• fiOht Nld lt wfft he dfflf'ltutt ~,1 
thtnf,to'back off fro,n lhelr lhlnkl,-0, tt wlU tMI t~l•fof ,he pte.-nl bt,atd lo dell with thla 
~tct,fn., unbleffd MtNttt" , ,.., M.,.,, ltk>..ikt .. •tfdit ~that. new boltd,,,.. uP 
of1~1e.Wt\01a,, not 1tWOiv.d In ttv& conniet mavMW • fftth outtook en the matt&!', U~II that 
h__,. N> mot'•~ thOUfd a,., ml<kt waill.,_ to add fUtC to '11t conn~ 

Chetian Malnew, D.P M.,8,T .M. 

03/08/01 17: 03 TX/RX NO,0269 P.001 

p. J 
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March 9, 200! 

Franci&CO Tello, DPM 
225 'l~t' 1• St. 
Bi~rnW"Ct, ND 5850! 

De4r Pr, Tt1l10: 
, ', ,: .:,._, :· .', ~. t, • '•J ,, 

rat tt-52 ttscs; 

RE: am 1311 

A.tit now lfand.t, ram not in favor of bill 13?7, 

Jihave,l'O\liewc,d the new verswn of Ibis biJJ and J contJ.r,ue to bavo UN sank' 
problan aa before. 'l1le extent of indebtedness that the board could acquire is 
unlimited. Baclc and forth lltl}JJWOO couJd pJwisi& the board into liO much debt 
that we could oo Nquirt=d to pat)' unrcwwnable license fees for decattes to ~. 
J do agree that the NDPMA needs t.o be able to borrow funds to continue its 
functi~ns. I could support this blll lt' there were some mention of a reasonable 
bom,wlna limit.tion. It would mo BCCJD appropria&e to have the State', 
Atto~ Office tab over the CAM& that cause ~ board wwJ.ue fiw:mcial 
burden, or in eases of conflicting interests between podiatrists. 

Cc! Bnd McCu.u«, DPM 
Aaron Olsott, DPM 

03/09/01 14: 20 TX/RX N0,0833 P.002 
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1-29-01 MON 1:25 PM DR. TYSOH WfLLlAVS 
01W/lltuf•:J,11f'iiAJ. 111 n~ .an 

PAX HO. 701857356694 C. \fiA: (;UNlC 

NORTH OAKOTA ■OARD OF PODIA TRJC MIEOlCINE 

Jamwyl4.lOOl 

1>r.lmclMcCusbr 
Prcsldeet ND Podimlo Mtdk.al Assoc. 
4008~~E. 
Mm6t. Ml $1702 

U:BNl'dAotMdel. 

Y>earBnd, 

As I had indicMcd ho• maliple s,imnc to~ I wowd lmd )OU I l'Ympm of our 
com,ffllttoftl fbr di&&tmlUtion to the ~ioll. 1 

• 
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10677.0300 

Fifty-seventh 
Legislative Assembly 
of Norih Dakota 

Introduced by 

<: n :A J ~ ({),,l>(, 

_f.jR T ENGROSSMENT 

f,c ENGROSSED HOUSE BILL NO. 1377 

Representatives Keiser, Berg, M. Klein 

1 A BILL for an Act to create and enact a new section to chapter 43-05 of the 

2 North Dakota Century Code, relating to the authority of the board of pediatric 

3 medicine to borrow funds: to provide for a legislative council study: and to 

4 declare an emergency. 

5 
6 BE IT ENACTED BY THC: LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF NORTH DAKOTA: 
7 
8 SECTION 1. A new section to chapter 43-05 of the North Dakota Century 
9 Code is created and enacted as follows: 

10 
11 Loan for lltlgatlon expenses. Subject to approval by the emergency 

12 commission, the board may borrow funds sufficient to pay for attorneys' fees 

13 and costs incurred in investigations, administrative proceeding!), and litigation 

14 resulting from the board performing its duties. Notwithstanding section 43-05-

15 151 the board may establish an annual renewal llcense fee for each year 

16 following the issuance of a loan under this section, and thfJ fee must be 

17 maintained until the loan is fully repaid, including any accrued interest. The 

18 amount of the annual renewal license fee assessed under this section may not 

19 exceed the greater of one thousand dollars or an am<"Junt necessar1 to repay 

20 the loan within three years after the loan is issued. Once the loan is paid in full, 

21 the annual renewal l!c!ense fee must revert to the c:1mount established by the 

22 board before the lssUi:1nca of the loan. The notice of a proposed rulemak,ny to 

23 assess the fee in this section or revert to the previous license fee may be sent 

24 by certified mall to each Individual licensed by the board In lieu of the 

25 publlcatlon requirements for the notice In chapter 28-32. 

::a 
27 SECTION 2. LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL STUDY. The legislatlve council 

28 sl 1all consider studying the ability of occupational and professional 

29 boards with less than 100 licensees to process disciplinary complaints 

30 and carry out other statutory responsibilities. The study should address 

Page 1 10777.0300 



1 pro,~edures used by boards to respond to disciplinary complaints and 

2 initiate disciplinary actions, the boards' ability to pay for the cost of 

3 disciplinary actions, and the legal services and staff services, available to 

4 assi:st boards with the processing of disciplinary complaints and the 

5 performance of other statutory responsibilities. 

6 

7 SECTION 3. EMERGENCY. This Act is declared to be an emergency 
8 measure. 
9 

1 O Renumber accordingly. 

Page 2 10677.0300 
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Amendments prepared by Office of Attorney General 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO ENGROSSED HOUSE BILL 1377 

Page 1, line 2, remove 11from 11 

Page 1, line 3, remove" the Bank of North Dakota" and after the semicolon insert 
'
1to provide for a legislative council study; " 

Page 1, line 7, replace the first 11The 11 with "Subject to approva,1 by the emergency 
commission, the" 

Page 1, line 7, remove 1'from the Bank of North Dakota" 

Page 1, line 8, remove "or other sources, and the Bank rray loan to the board," 

Page 1, line 10, replace "a" with "an" 

Page 1, line 11, remove "seven hundred fifty dollar" 

Page 1, line 12, after 11repaid 11 insert", including any accrued interest. The 
amount of the annual renewal license fee assessed under this section 
may not exceed the greater of one thousand dollars or an amount 
necessary to repay the loan within three years after the loan is issued." 

Page 1, line 14, after the period Insert "The notice of a proposed rulemaking to 
assess the fee in this section or revert to the previowl license fee may be 
sent by certified mall to each Individual licensed by the board in lieu of the 
publication requirements for the notice In chapter 28-32." 

Page 1, after llne 14, Insert: 

"SECTION 2. LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL STUDY. The legislative 
council shall consider studying the ability of occuprHlonal and professional 
boards with less than 100 Ileen sees to process dlsclpllnary complaints and 
carry out other statutory responsibilities. The study should address 
procedures used by boards to respond to disciplinary complaints and 
Initiate disciplinary actions, the boards' ability to pay for the cost of 
disciplinary actions, and the legal services and staff services avall~ble to 
assist boards with the processing of dlsclpllnary complaints and the 
performance of other statutory responslblllties.u 



A certified letter in the mall from an attorney is 
something you never want to see. However, if you do 
have a complaint lodged ilgainst you, this author 
offers pertinent tips to make the legal process as 
painless as possible. 
By John H. McCord, DPM 

If there's any piece of mall that can ruin your day, It's a 
certified letter from your state medical quality assurance 
commission or professional licensing board. This Is how most 
state licensing boards notify doctors that a complaint has 
been filed against them. The complaint could come from a 
dissatisfied patient, the state pharmacy board (usuafly 
pertaining to a prescription of controlled drugs), or be 
related to a malpractice settlement against you. 

Whatever the source, you need to take these complaints 
seriously sfnce they can lead to suspension or revocation of 
your professional license and the end of your medical career. 

"You can't know the terrible feeling you get from learning 
that you are the subject of a licensing board Investigation 
until you've experienced It, 11 explains a pediatrician from a 
small West Coast community, He learned that he was being 
investigated for sexual misconduct with a teenage female 
patient. The complaint was rnade twenty years after the 
alleged Incident took place. 

"It felt like a lynch mob was aher me," the doctor recalls. "I 
had been In practice for just a few years and thought I was 
careful about boundary issues with my patients. I always 
had a nurse or the mother In the room while examining 
female patients and I never did pelvic or breast 
examinations. When that was needed, I referred them to an 
OB-GYN speclallst. This woman, who Is now 35 years old, 
now remen,bers that I had tried to rape her. Some 
psychologist helped her 'recover1 her memory of the event. 
Now I have to convince the medical board and the local 



police of my innocence. It's my word against hers and her 
'recovered memory' psychologist." 

The pediatrician's case is the most difficult situation a doctor 
can encounter in dealings with the medical licensin9 board 
but It's not Impossible for a podiatrist to wind up in a slrnilar 
dilemma. Be aware that complaints that Involve sexual 
misconduct are given the highest priority with licensing and 
disciplinary boards. 



How A Complaint Is Filed 

wnat You ~nou1a 
Know About Getting 
Legal Advice 
Avoldfng confrontations 
with disciplinary boards Is 
certainly a worthwhile 

Arlene Robertson, manager of the goal. However, no matter 
podiatry program for the how careful you are or 
Washington State Department of how hard you try to be a 
Health, says that the initial . good doctor, you may, 
complaint goes through an intake one day, be the focus of 
and review process and ls handled a board Investigation. 
by an administrative assistant. /J, 
file is set up and the status of the According to Tom Fain, a 
physician's license Is evaluated, A Seattle attorney who 
program rnanager then reviews specializes in defending 
the file and makes an assessment. medical professionals in 

disputes with regulatory 
Keep in mind that a lot of boards and comn1isslons, 
complaints never make it any It was rare for the 
further than this stage. If the disciplinary boards to 
complaint Is found to be below become Involved in 
threshold or outsld~ of malpractice cases in the 
jurisdiction, no action Is taken. In late 70's and early 80 1s, 
many of these cases, the doctor but since then, they have 
nevf'Jr even learns that a become more aggressive. 
corr1plalnt was ever made. A Be aware that many 
typical example Is when a patient states require the 
complains that the doctor was reporting of settled 
running late and he or she had to cases. 
·wait 45 minutes or that ,JII of the 
magazines In the waiting room are While It's your opt~on to 
more than three months old. use an attorney, given 
Believe it or not, these are actual the potential 
complaints I have reviewed as a consequences of dealing 
board member. with a dlsclpllnary board, 

it would be wise to 
When The Board Proceeds consult a lawyer as soon 
With Further Investigation as you learn that a 

complaint has been fifed 
However, If the program manager against you. You can 
does find that the complaint is always decide whether 

you want to use an 
attorney after the facts of 
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significant and within jurisdiction, he or she will forward the 
complaint to an Investigator, who Is usually someone with a 
medical or law enforcement background. 

This Is usually the point when you would receive that 
dreaded certified letter, notifying you that a complaint has 
been made. The letter may also Include a request for a copy 
of the medical record and an explanation from your point of 
view. At this time, you should decide whether you want to 
retain an attorney or try to handle it alone. (See "What You 
Should Know About Getting Legal Advice.") 

After the complaint has been Investigated or declared to be 
below threshold, It Is passed on to a consulting board 
member for review. Generally, one of the podiatrist 
members of the licensing board will function as a reviewing 
advisor and will not vote on the disposition of the case 
against you. 

The consulting board member reviews documents from both 
sides and recommends further action or that the case be 
closed. If he or she recommends further action, a statement 
of charges Is drafted, usually by an assistant attorney 
general, and Is subsequently forwarded to you. 

What You Should Know About A STID 

If you get this letter, It may Include an offer ,for a settlement 
conference, which gives you and the board an opportunity to 
agree on certain facts of the case and establish .:=t stipulation 
to Informal disposition (STID). The STID may Include ~ 
monetary penalty and requirements for additional continuing 
education. Be aware that this STID may aUow Investigators 
to monitor your practice or possibly lead tc, a temporary 
suspension of license. 

Entering a s.TID Is a crucial step because then your case 
becomes pubflc knowledge, possibly even part of the 



national practitioners• data bank. Most doctors should 
consult an attorney before signing this type of agreement. 

What The Compliance Order WIii Say 

If you decline the STID, you must have a format hearing 
before the board and a judge from the Office of Professional 
Standards. After hearing your case, the board goes into 
closed session, evaluates the evidence presented by both 
sides and then drafts a final order, which is always publicly 
disclosed. 

The final order lists the violation with references to the state 
law, the penalty (which may include a monetary fine), and 
whether your license has been suspended or revoked. 

Be aware that compliance orders are also listed and can 
Include contlnuf ng education or monitoring of your practice 
activities. lf there has been a substance abuse problem, the 
compliance order may also Include monitoring by your 
health program. This order will also outline the provisions 
that need to be met in order to get your license fully 
reinstated. At this point, you can still appeal. 

Also keep in mind that, in my experience as a state licensing 
board me111ber, It Is a long and difficult process to separate a 
medical professional from his or her license and means of 
livelihood. The courts tend to frown on permanent 
revocation of a medical license and frequently stand In the 
way of such attempts by state boards. 

Why You Would Be The Last To Know 

In many cases, you only learn that a complaint has been 
flied, but given the whlstleblower laws, you won't always 
learn the name of the complainant or the nature of the 
complaint. All too often, you 1re the last to know when a 
complaint has been filed against you, according to Torn Fain, 
a Seattle attorney who specializes In defending medical 



professionals in disputes with regulatory boards and 
commissions. 

This was the case with the pediatrician that I mentioned 
earlier. He had been nominated to an advisory board for the 
state agency that Investigates child abuse. The agency 
learned that he was under investigation by the medical 
quality assurance commission while conducting a routine 
background check. The agency contacted the pediatrician 
and asked that he withdraw his application for the position. 
This Is how he first heard that a complaint had been filed 
and that he was under investigation by the medical board 
and the local police. A year after that, he was notified In 
writing by the state with the dreaded certified letter. 

What you do after being notified of a complaint can 
profoundly effect the outcome of your case. According to 
Fain, the first thing you should do Is to notify your attorney 
and your malpractice Insurance company. You should let 
them know the nature of the complaint and the name of the 
complainant, if you have that Information. Proceed to gather 
the relevant medical records. If the complaint originated 
from a disgruntled former employee, gather the relevant 
employment records. 



What You Shouldn't Do If The How To Avoid 
Letter Arrives Complaints Entlrely 

Fain also emphasizes that there Certainly, It is easier to 
are things you should not do after avoid complaints than 
learning of a complaint. Never going through the whole 
change or alter records in any process of a _lice~sing 
way. An altered medical record board lnvest1gat1on. 
will ruin any chance you have of 
prevailing in the case. 

Also avoid contacting the 
Investigator to try to "talk It out. 11 

This will not work. If anything, It 
will work against you. You should 
also avoid contacting the 
complainant to try to talk him or 
her Into dropping the complaint. 
Likewise, you should not contact 
the complainant's attorney. Avoid 
all of these knee-jerk reactions 
and come to grips with the fact 
that your license may be at stake. 

In my own experience as a state 
licensing board member, the 
worst thing you can do Is to call 
members of the state podiatry 
board to tell your side of the 
story. By doing this, you wlll just 
cause the board member to 
recuse him- or herself from the 
case and report the ex-parte 
communications, a fact that will 
be added to the statement of 
charges against you. I still get 
calls occasionally from podiatrist 
friends who want me to hear their 

Attorney Tom Fain warns 
that once a complaint 
against you is 
Investigated, It is a 
matter of public record 
and Is nearly impossible 
to get rid of. Here are 
some tips Fain offers to 
help you avoid 
complaints. 

1. Maintain the highest 
level of competency. 
Maintain your skills 
and stay current on 
the state of your 
profession. 

2. Be caring and 
con1 passionate 
toward your patients 
( even the obnoxious 
one). Remember 
that compassion Is 
one of the reasons 
you a re a doctor. 

3. Spend time 
communicating with 
your patients. Don't 
give short thrift to 
bedside manner. 



side of the story before it comes before the board. They end 
up losing their only friend on the board and generally their 
cases. 

Forget about Intimidation. If you're named in a complaint, 
don't even think about threatening the patient, his or her 
attorney, the Investigator or board members. Keep in mind 
that the staff of the licensing board has likely heard It all and 
their resolve has been hardened by time, not to mention the 
fact that they have the resources of the state behind them. 
Intimidation simply will not work with state licensing and 
disciplinary boards, 

According to Fain, the board rnembers are going to be your 
judge and jury, and you'll only end up digging your own 
grave if you try to Intimidate them. If your case does go to 
trial before the disciplinary board, the fast thing you want to 
have come out In evidence is that you were trying to 
intimidate the complalnlng witness into abandoning his or 
her claim. 

Flnal Notes 

Once your case is settled or a judgement goes against you, 
It does become a matter of public record. Thts information 
wlll end up In the practitioner's data base and will come out 
every time you try to gain credentials for hospital privileges 
or apply to participate In an HMO or Insurance plan. A bruise 
on your record becomes permanent. It ls nearly impossible 
to get the records of your case "sealed" or pulled from the 
databases. Therefore, If you become the target of an 
Investigation, It Is Important to take the proper steps to 
defend your good name 



Denial of Due Pruteaa 

The Uoard further hnn,chcd Hs contrnctual ngrc,:mcnt for review nnd denied 

Dr. Gale due process in these proc,:cdings as follows: 

l. The Board considered matters outside the scope of the First 
Amended Complaint thereby denying Dr. Gale notice of the issul'S to 
be considered. 

2. The Board, without notice, considered additional and fu11hcr 
evidence outside the record without notice to Dr. Gale, 

3, The Board foiled to take steps to properly preserve the rcconl by the 
preparation of an official record of the proceedings and their 
deliberations resulting in the findings, con<.:lusions and disciplinary 
action against Dr. Gale. 

This denial of due process must be discussed prior to any analyses of the 

five complaints. Like the standard of care issue srt forth above, the denial of due 

process to Dr. Gale pcrmeaten the Board's entire decision. In this brief (section 

entitled Analysis of the Five Complaint) Dr. Gale sets forth for the Couti how in 

each of the five complai.nts the Board raises new issues after the record was 

closed; such conduct by the Board denied Dr, Gale due process of law. The Court 

in Devot1s v Bd. oflvfedical Examiners, 845 P,2d 408, 415-417 (W·yo. 1993) found 

that a disciplinary proceeding before a liccnsjng board is an adversary proceeding 

and that a licensee has a stAtutory and constitutional right to notice from the 

agency ancf an opportunity to b~ heard before the agency. Furthem1ore, that the 

due process clauses of both the United States Constitution and the Constitution for 

the State of Wyoming demand these minimal guarantees. The Devous decision, at 
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(lowR I l)44) stnted thnt: 

The caBcs, from which we hove quoted, cloudy unnouncc 
fundumeutu) principles, csscntlal to the life of a free pcopl-.~ living 
under a republican fonn of i~ovcrnmcnt. The ri~ht to earn a living is 
among the greatest of human rights und, when lnwfully pursued. 
cannot be denied. Jt is tho common right of every citizen to engage 
in t.ny honest employment he may choose, subject only to such 
reasonable regulations as arc· necessary for the public good. Due 
process of law is satisfied only by such safeguards as will adequately 
protect these fundamental, constitutional rights of the citizen. WhcH~ 
the state confers a license to engag,; in a profession, trade, or 
occupation, not inherently inimical to the public welfare, such 
license becomes a vn)uable personal right which cannot be denied or 
abridged in any manner except after due nvlice and a fair and 
impnrtiaJ hearing before an unbiased tribunal. Were this not so, no 
ore would be safe from oppression wherever power may be lodged, 
one might be easily deprived of important rights with no opportunity 
to defend against wrongful accusations, This would subvert the 
most precious rights of the citizen, 

Slagle v Wyoming State Bd. of Nursing, 954 P .2d 979, 982-983 {Wyo. 

1998) was a case where the Board of Nursing filed a complaint against Slagle and 

then the Board of Nursing rendered its decision considering (1) an alleged 

violation of a cease and desist order and (2) allegations that Slagle made faJse 

statements on her 1993 application, neither of which were in the complaint filed 

by the Board. The Wyoming Supreme Court h-"'ld that the Board failed to give 

Slagle notice that the Board would consider these two alieged violations as a basis 

for discipline and such failure to give Slagle notice was unconstitutional. The 

Wyoming Supreme Court reversed the Board's decision to discipline Slagle, The 
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Honorable Chairman Loo and Commlttoo Mombors, 

I would llko to acJcJ n row co,nrnonts In ,ot;ponso Iv Gury Thuno's -boatinu~ ho oavo 1110 !oduy. 

This Is tho thlru time ho has bushod mo publicly at hoculngs In Iha past tow wooks. I huvo tnucJ lo 

pc•lnt out tho wblg plcturo• and the probloms with tho boarcJ system In North Dukota. UnloI1unotoly, 

Gory Thuno has ropoatadly Insisted that this Is a slnglo porson who Is unhappy with •tulr" 

dlsclpl111a, I am not the only porson who Is a witness of the abuso of power of this Board. I )llst 

happen lo bo the person who has soen the worst o' the abuso. 

The American Podlatrlo Modlcal Association has been In the p1ocess of lnvostlgutlng the North 

Dakota PocJlutry Board mernbors for u,,othlcat activities In rolutlonshlp to their actions llloy hnvo 

taken aoalnst mo, To confirm this ploaso contact tho APMA hoadquartors at 301-58I-922 l. 

WornJr Strupp is the APMA's attorney. 

Gary Thune mentioned that there have been 25 complaints against me over the pnst 7-8 

years. He failed to mention that 22 of those 2 S complaints were sent to the Board by 

direct locnl competitors or by Aaron Olson himself tolling patients to son~ in complaints 

against me, If there was a conflict of interest stat~incnt and the Donrd J Joked at 

complaints realistically those 22 complaints wollld have nev,:ir bc,~n tookcd at twice. Jn 

fact they would have never been sent to the Board be~ause the people who submitted 

them would have know there would be no action taken on them. Olson can hide behind ~ 

complaint but his finger prints are on thorn. 

Gary Thune meritioned that they are currently in the process of going forward with 

formal complaints against me regarding four patients. Of those four patients three were 

seeing Olson at the time they sent in their complaints. The other was seeing a close friend 

and previous Board member who has worked to keep Podiatrists out of 1'his area" for 

years. 



Tho sccnurio hus been played out rcpirnlcdly; tho pnticnt is tur~ctcd by 11Doctor X11 und 

then ho convinces tho patient that they havo u problem that ls much mot~ t1c..il'ious than it 

really is~ next he tells them that they have pcrrrnmcnt damage nnd 1ho finul i~ing 011 the 

cake is that ho tells them that there iu nothing thnt nnyonc can do for them. Once he has 

the patient cxlromoly upset about tho upcnnunont dunmgQ,, tlmt hns been dc,nc to tb:m, 

Dr. X, gently steers them in tho dlroction of submitting a complnint to tho Bonrd. 

We as a society are conditioned to trust nnd believe what a doctor tells us. Morcovur wo 

nre conditioned to bclicvo that doctors uro cthicnl Ulid honest nnd hnvo the palicnt 's bosl 

interest in mind at all times. 1 bcliovc that most doctors follow these rules of ethics but 

others arc overwhelmed with the obsession of having more money and power and will go 

to extremes to try to pay for their escalating overhond anct to increase their rcvcnuos since 

they aro being paid less due to tho constant insurance cuts that havo taken over mcdicino 

In general over the past several years. 

In response to Gary Thune's statement that I am no different than most criminals, I would like to 

point out that the legal system In our country Is not perfect as Gary Thune seems to want you to 

believe. For example, 86 Inmates on death row were recently allowed out uf jail after DNA testing 

proved their Innocence, I have never been allowed to speak on my behalf and to directly answer 

any questions that the Board members have had concerning my treatment of these patients, 

There has never been any real due process by this Board. They make up the rules as they go 

and they t1ave no one to answer to, 

In closing, I believe that It's Important for you to understand that It Is Impossible for the local 

competitors to actually compete with me In a true sense. This Is because I have more training 

than they do. I completed a four year residency program for reconstructlve foot and ankle 

surgery. I was the flrnt person to complete this program In the United States and It's the only 

program of It's kind anywhere. I was the first of six people In the United States to become board 

certified In ankl& and reconstruc11ve surgery. 



Thosa crodontlals don't come oaslly, Thoy cortalnly aren't achlevod by bolng lncomputont. Thero 

Is ellhor something wrong with my rosldonoy dlroctors ond overyono who gavo nl\l tho oral flnd 

wrllton tosls and all tho thousands of pat1w11s who aro oxtromely satlsflotf wllh tlw core I havo 

Ulven them QC tbll 11 I §HAM, 

The local compolllol's can't compoto with rno so thoy hao to find u uHroront way to oot rlu of mo. 

They saw tho writing on tho wall. I was beginning to build a hugu practice with excollonl rosull!, 

ond a groat roputallon. There was no other way to dool with mo oxcopt to go aftor rno by using 

the poor rovlaw system to attack me. It's nothing now. It's being done everywhere os I stated In 

my testimony, 

Don't forget that tho best heart surgeons havo tile greotest number of pallonts that die boo«uso 

those doctors are the one's who take on the most difficult cases that no ono also Is wllllng to try to 

help, Thero Is no difference In my situation. I may have some loss than perfect results but I would 

gladly compare my results against anyone else's especially the local competition. 

The people of North Dakota are losing !n this game. Tho standard of care stays the some hero as 

It lmµroves everywhere else, 

Thank you. 

Brian Gale, DPM, FACFAS 


